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Borders Servile 
Followers Are 

Gagged

■

ANOTHER GUSHER 
STRUCK IN ALBERT 

^ ' COUNTY OIL FIELDS

WILL TAKE 18 MONTHS 
TO PREPARE LIST OF 

LIBERAL VICTIMS

Left 5,000 Dead on 
the Field

fled from Victorious 
Bulgare After All 

Day fight

Tory Agitation for 
More Indemnity EPT THEIR PLEDGES\

Special to The Telegraph.
Moncton, N. J3. Feb 6—Another 

big gas well was struck in the 
Sidney Creek field yesterday. At 
a depth of 1,115 feet the gags 
ore was so strong that drillin 
to be suspended and the well was 

ed.
e capacity is estimated at six 

and a half million feet a day. The 
new well ie a short distance from 
No. 1». >- •

Special to the Telegraph.
Ottawa, Feb. 6—According to theI

aid Condemn the 
Policy of Contribution to 
Naval Defence as Unworthy 
of Canadians—Not a Word 
in Reply from Government 
Side. I

-Have Passed Commons and the Emanci- 
I Workers is the Next Reform to Come Up 
hers Indulge in Enthusiastic Outburst in

- ■
officers of the crown some eight
een months to prepare the list of 
officials who have been dismissed 
since the present government took 
office some sixteen months ago.

Hon. Charles Murphy secured an 
order of the house some weeks 
since for a return showing the 
full extent of the operations of 
the government's headsmen and 
when parliament met this after
noon renewed his request for the 
information.

Premier Borden promised to ex
pedite the preparation of the re
turn. “I am informed by the dé
crémenté,” said he, “that the re
turn is a very voluminous one and 

months to

prees- 
g hadto Be Back of 

the Move patian ef I 
—Welsh II 
Commons.

cai

I -.

Allies Said to Be Making Great 
Headway in Their Advance 
on Constantinople— For
eigners Refused Permission 
to Leave Adrianople and . 
Must Take Their Chances.

Minister Alleged to Have 
Whipped Into Line Some 
Objectors to Government 
Bills by Hint of More Money 

.if They Swallowed Their 
Convictions—Contract for 
P. 11. Car Ferry Awarded.

hopes, for, although the bill may be re
jected by the lords, it will, under the Par
liament act, emerge triumphant in due 
course.

(Montreal Witness Cable.)
London,'Feb. 6—A scene of unprecedent

ed enthusiasm broke out ja*the house of
at the dose of the The bill is not all the advocates of dises- 
debate on the Dises- tabliehment desired it to be, for the church 

in the government ma- pay be said to have won over the.question 
of disendowment, but it will remove a long 

the congratulations that were be- standing grievance of the Welsh people, 
ing tendered to thd leader of the Welsh and at the same time it is hoped that it 
party, soane one started to sing Land of will ■ prove beneficial to the church.
My Fathers. -The fefcaia was taken up ! The government, having fulfilled: its 
immediately by others an^ the great Welsh pledges to the people of Ireland and Walea, 
hymn resounded through the precincts of and having entered upon the fulfilment of 
the house. the promised land reform for the regenera.

The Welsh people are ,ow within sight tion of rural England, is looking forward 
of the fulfilment of their long cherished1 hopefully to the future.

GETS FRIEDMAN 
SERUM FOR HIS 

AFFLICTED WIFE

i

commons last nigh 
third reading of th 
tablishment bill, wh 
jority was 107.

Amid

SpecW to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Feb- 6—“Canada wants to hear 

from these men,” declared Mr. MacDon
ald, of Pidtou, sweeping his arms towards 
the silent members of the government 
benches. “These men who, sit frightened 
and dumb; these men who have adopted 
the ostrich policy of putting their heads 
in the sand.”

nr 1 nil inn liltrr Liberalism is developing an aggresive„ «a» BEACH AND WIFEand dreply interested coterie of poorer- w^^reMbi  ̂fr^

BOTH TESTIFY IN
X" rmostcoufidential character, and ( z nation. More than once theybroke out
thev cave strong evidence of annoyance IftmiTI X D1 Of* mt0 applause which overstepped the eus
whenQuestioned* concerning it. In fact A\\fllll T PA\L tomaxy desk thumping and.vigorous pass-
they are ready with all kinds of blanket nUuAUL I UftüL aF"> tbe ****** touehed re8Pomlve

“S r tî.„, ***>
cnee sought is said to have hinged on --------- reignment of the silent ministers gave
distinctly personal matters. Since the . _ . _ the recipient. au uncomfortable half hour,
commencement of the year there has been N6W YOfk Clubman 061163 He while the Liberals broke

sidSe1Sr'“of the^ovOT^it^^ Attacked Mrs, Beach and She Charles MamL ie«img over
SS«5SS«PS£Jh; Corroborates Him - Case SSLS? «SS Allowed Tory Politician to Secure Valuable Block of Land 

Un,:'"late!, th. pot putroi ud mm- Likely to Jury Tod»y. in City Limits of Prince Albert by Homestead Entry With-
3S WrWtWSft.’tS — out Any Notice to the Public-Story Brought to Ught
been.adroitly fanned by Hon. Robert Bog- Aiken, 8. C„ Feb. 6-Frederick O. Beach, diet is rendered by those Who «e en-

ation demand rt. So it is Untamed that décidé <***> <*ntribntion or a Can- Hon. Rogera wa8 minister of the ™eto

- :«“^T\^ScSteonWth°e whether or not he did All the evidence mSTt any tiJTo interior and without any notice having g*%*g**»^ ’
ban kact and other government measures »n the case wsm when, court adjourned have a Canadian navy but intends to solve been givdh to the public that the land was not avaBabte for femiMte _
were given a gentle hint that if they ex- this evening. Three hours tomorrow have the problem by a policy of permanent con- available for homesteading, Arthur Don- .fC'?8 }S?taora*from the administration been allowed for arguments^ tribution. The question for the Canadian ald60n> the gon of the Conservative whip U^fde ava^Sl«îSfussî&çaar st ss c= a - - SSS»” sS-srsmust be compromise g(m both sides and buttai to contradict portions of the testi- mot})er country and the overseas domin- ““tted to make application for and Was derstood, however, that the correctness 
r^utward ti^ Tt Teast of factional mony of Mr. and Mm. Beach. Sw for Së past fifty years and take a *ranted » ve^ valuable pees of crown of tihis statement m challenged and tbe
no outwara cigu aw nrosecutor croM-nxamined both ’ property, which la said to he actually with- claim made that.Dr. Roche ig m error.fi*hU- Beach Jd™ wife T*ÙTle^th a^d P°,,t,0n °f 8ubeCTVlence? in the limits of the city of Prince Al- It is asserted by men who should be in

called their attention constantly to state- Loyalty Cry Worked to Death. best. a position to know that the property was
In view of the high cost of living for rnents they are alleged to have made previ- Mr. Marcil resumed the debate this Pt startling story came out m ^st made arailable for homestead entry

politicians under the new government,- tmsly, differing in some detail to theirtes- afternoon. The loyalty cry had been work- th® house^ this afternoon whenthepes- w en Mr. ^°aldaon was given the chance 
and with the -prospect of an election in tirnony today. They would not admit that ed to death in Canada he submitted. It *he it ^ 'tk 111 eve“*9’
sight, it is understood that the deputation any part of their narrative today was in- had been worked .by both sides. “But it replied do questions put by W..M. Martin, ,1^8 lf • ,the ProPerty** V t sirsrssn - s » m i&% fjsrs “s.
-p J-IICIV VflQf CTDIVCDÇ “• "«"■ SS2Sm51iIL~ «Sifsttü vvSilS™*1 J.“S* S ït" X

HURL BOMB EH EEH-sBHt SS&MEBt*of a “sal- „ P wT, .man urea of the affair. More than this, ac- peculiar flavor. The Regina member ask-
niOlOTHnilO rrrrPT .T f n Z cording to real estate valuations in that ed if any instructions had been given by
IIISuNI HIIIlN hhFM I T ItS a city the property in question-half of a the government dr any of its members toUlUHUinUUO LriLl|l of an unsound pnnc,pk the opening of an 8^tioÇ_4 understood to be worth the dominion lands agent at Prince Al

t'” of contnbution which would be im- ^ of thouBandg o{ doum, ^ yet un. bert to accept the homestead application 
fortunate to British rule and to .Canada der ^ R<]gerB, admmistration of the in- of any particular person Tor the property 
herself. We must s t s x mo hs if neces terjor department land of this class and involved, and as to whether or not the 
sary, but we must sift this thing to the &je va]ue waB ^owed to be taken government is aware that the land is said
bottom,’ commented Mr. Marcil amid up J a ««homestead.” to form part of the city of Pfifice Albert,
cheers. , But this is not the most remarkable fact To both question Dr, Roche answered:

S™ in connection W5th the matter. In his re- “No/7 with a string to it. The answer
scribed the sleeplessness of M . Borden ply to Mr ]^a]^in>g questions this after- was: “As far as the records of thé de-, 
and his ministers and the haunting pres- noo Hon. Dr. Roche admitted that ab- partment of the interior are concerned, 
«“• solutely no notice^ whatever had been £o.” ..! ,

be added, it does not seem pven t0 tj,e public that this piece of The “string” indicates, pretty, well that 
to bother theBntish government orthe prjnce Albert property was available for perhaps the whole story as to instructions 
British people. He thought the crowning homesteading. Apparently, however, Mr. and as to ministerial knowledge of the 
mistake was the proposal to have a Can- gçjœaldepà had sources of information exact location of the property has yet to 
adian minister m London to take Part in wj,;c)1 were denied the public generally, be told. At all events, theee, bald facts 
imperial matters of war or peace. It and m aome.mysterious way he was made stand out. No notice was given the public 
Whuld be a boon to Canada, and worth m aware> wheh Mr. Rogers was minister, that that the land was available for homestead 
itself theiB35,000,000 to keep out of Euro- a homestead entry would be accepted, and entry; the son of a prominent 'Conserva- 
pe“c“plK,ï0“' tœserved Mr. Marcil. on mentioned above he made sue- tive poUtician became aware in some

Will Canada have annual or interim application. In the following No- strange <way that entry would Èe accept-
reports from her minister m London on vemher a patent for the-land was grant- ed on a piece of valuable property 
British policy, and u oarnainent amenda ^ mf, Donaldson, so his right to the prop- to be within the limits of a city; be. made 
them what wifi be the result, he asked, ert under the customary homestead reg- application, the application was granted 
amid laughter apd <Wn«. IjwtMd of tisdo^ is now estoblished. and a patent for the .property has been is-
eilence from the ministers, he added, we ^mother amazing feature in connection sued to him.' ~ c.; - ï-
want explanations and more light. ■ t

Mr. MacDonald pointed out that the 
whole policy had been a procession of 
blunders. Tbe measure itself had not yet 
been regularly introduced into parliament 
by the premier, who now eat silent. Two 
weeks ago the young minister of finance 
had announced that he “was going to tell 
us how-to eayè the empire. It was a bit 
amusing from this tyro, tine legislator who 
has only been in parliament for a year 
and a half. He, was rather hardy in be
ginning wjth euch a large order, and he,

will be completed among the strikers re- ^Mr^MacDonaM^passed on Messrs, 

garding the peace proposals of employers.- Nantel and Coderre, also sitting silent. By 
He expressed a H°Pe that the idle men y,e Borden policy Canada was making a 
and women will vote to resume their places enfeagion that she had no men, no artie- 
next week. - ana, no capacity for a naval scheme like

“ —-  —‘ Australia. ' "“What will future Canadians
think of this miserable confession of in- 
^capacity?” he asked.
The Two Folioles Oontraeted.

will take about eighteen 
prepare.”

“So it’s as bad as that,” 
mented Mr. Murphy.

ioom-
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London, Feb. »—A Constantinople de
spatch to the Daily News says that heavy 
fighting has been going on for two days 
in Gallipoli and that the Bulgarians have 
won all along the line. The Turks, on 
their own admission have lost 8,000 men. 

The fighting began on Tuesday. The 
Bulgare advanced from Kedikeui towards 
Kavak, which the Turks occupied. The 
fight lasted until evening, when the Turks 
retjfed to Bui air. Another Bulger force 
on the Marmora coast occupied Myriophy- 
to. Il ls reported that the bulgare before 
leaving Rodoeto burned all the military 
buildings. v V

The grand vizier, Mamboud Schefket 
Pasha, in hia recent visit to the front, ie 
understood to have met General Savoff, 
but nothing came of the interview. 

Little Official New*,
London, Feb. 6—News from the seat of 
■Tùr M-'BKjagre. vague reports m ngntmg 

Gallipoli and at the Tchatalja lines 
have, been- received, but no details en
abling one to judge of the character of 
the operations. The fact that the Bul
garians appear to he moving their posi
tions westward along the Tchatalja lines 
seems to show that they realize there is a 
possibility of an attempt to outflank them 
but so far there is no confirmation of the 
rumors that the Turks are moving troops 
by eea to the neighborhood of Rodosto 
and Midia. . .

The reports indicate that the Turks 
have met a reverse in the Gallipoli penin
sula, but no word has been received as 
to whether the main forces have yet been 
engaged, an dit is assumed that the Turk
ish lines at Bulair and across the neck 
of the peninsula are well defended by 
modem works, which ought to offer re
sistance.

Fighting at this point should bring the 
rival fleets into the operations hut no 
naval movement has been reported.

Dr. Daneff, head of 'the Bulgarian dele
gation, returned to Sofia today. The am
bassadors of the powers had another 
meeting in London this afternoon.

Pittsburg Physician Reaches 
New York from Berlin With 
Culture That He Believes 
Will Effect a Cure.

SERIOLfS CHARGE X W 
AGAINST THE HON. 

ROBERT ROGERS
\

New York, Feb. ‘ 6—Hurrying homeward’ 
from , abroad with tuberculosis serum in 
his possession, that he-says is the first of 
the widely-discussed Friedman culture to 
be.brought to this country, Dr. Austin B. 
Heid, a physician of Pittsburg-arrived on 
the steamship Potsdam from Europe to
day and at once took4?, train to* his home 
where a consumptive wife awaits the ar
rival of what Dr: Heid believes is a cure 
for her. -i- -

Dr. Heid hgs enough bacilli for only one 
SgBgBrjj^ patient, he declared, afif ^WWmC W

be Kh wife. Xfcfi'Bîfti4 was 
antine by Dr. Milton H. Foster, of the 
Ellis Island health service, and questioned 
in bÆàlf of the United States government 
about the Friedman cure. Dr. Heid told 

property was jjj. f^ter he had been convinced of the 
efficacy of the cure and had obtained from 
Dr. Friedmann just enough serum to treat 
a patient suffering from tuberculosis of the 
bone.
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PE TWITE 
TO LEMIEUX ACT

Excuse for Boost.
s

Sir George Askwith, After In
vestigation of Its Workings, 
Recommends it for Britain,able. $•

Home days ago when a. rumor 
ary grab” . permaturely leaked out the 
oremier denied that any such ■ application 
had been made. The membens on emerg
ing from the premier’s room this after
noon refused any information as to the 
object of their visit, but the facta are 
leaking out. It is probable that the whole 
matter wiÙ be discussed at a party caucus 
in the near future and the supplementary 
estimates will tell whether or not Mr. 
Rogers’ promised plum is to lie handed 
out this session.

According to an answer given in the 
commons- this afternoon to Mr. Hughes 
!Kings), the. contract for the new car 
ferry steamer between Prince Edward Isl
and and the mainland" has been awarded 
to Sir W. G, Armstrong Whiteworth & 
<a. New Castle-in-Tyne, for £138-,000. The 
car ferry service will begin some time 
during next ■ year. There were four ten
der, received for the construction of the 
Steamer. Canada Vickers Limited of Lon
don, England, submitted two tenders, one 
for £110,000 and one for £112,480, but 
though much lower, neither of theee was 
accepted. - .4;si.-a-C à - -.Ci

Foreigners Must Stay In Adriano-
Ple-
Sofia, Feb- 6—The ministers of the pow

ers in Sofia todey conjpiunicated to Prem
ier Guechoff the request of the console at 
Adrianople for permission for foreigners 
to leave the town or for the establish
ment of a neutral zone for their protec.

- - Canadian Press
London, Feb. 6—Sir George Askwith, 

chairman . of the industrial commission, 
who went’ to Canada last August on be
half of the British government to investi
gate the industrial disputes act, with a 
view to its introduction, takes generally 
a favorable view of the measure in his 
report presented today to tye board of 
trade. In regard to the application of 
the act to Great Britain Sir George says:

“The spirit and intent of conciliation 
is the more valuable portion of the act 
and an act on these lines, even if re
strictive features which aim at delaying 
a stoppage of work were omitted, would 
be suitable and practicable for this coun
try. The Canadian act is valuable to a 
country of employers and employes.”

Factory Front Wrecked and Two Spe
cial Officers Severely -Injured— 
Many Garment Workers Return to 
Work,

tion.
Premier Guechoff declined to accede to 

the request. He said, in explanation, that 
there was no precedent for foreigners 
leaving a beeeiged place under similar cir
cumstances and there were weighty rea
sons why Bulgarian headquarters could 
not grant such permission. Nor could" a 
neutral zone be established as no guaran
tee could be given that shells would not 
accidentally fall within the 'zone and con
sequently new difficulties would be created 
for the troops engaged in the operations.

New York, Feb. (t*-A mob demonstrat
ing in the interest of garment makers on 
strike from shops in the Williamsburg 
section of Brooklyn employed a bomb as a 
weapon in their renewed warfare that the 
police tried to checlc today. Edward Hart
man and John Hopp, two special officers 
guarding a shop affected by the strike, 
were seriously hurt by gl 
iron contained in the infernal machine, 
and were taken to a hospital. They were 
knocked senseless when the explosion 
wrecked the front of the building, precipi
tating a panic among the operatives.
- A police sergeant end five’ patrolmen 

beats/ by the mob. Reserves arrived 
in; a patrol wagon and dispersed the 
strikers, after a struggle in which five 
men and two girls were made prisoners.
. A thousand operatives returned to work 
in a number of shops throughout the city 
today after remaining on strike for more 
than a month, AH their demands, in
cluding better pay and shorter ' hours of 
work, were granted, their leaders said.

Thomas Rickert, of Chicago, president 
of the United Male Garment Workers of 
America, declared that by Sunday a vote

and scrap

MILD HEME 
IDJOURHIOI WEEK

Turkish Troops Retire.
London, Feb. 7—The main body of the 

Turkish troops has retired behind the 
main line of defense at Gallipoli, accord
ing to a despatch to the Daily Telegraph.

A Constantinople despatch say* that the 
Bulgarians attacked the Bula forts but 
were compelled to retire to their old posi
tions. . The Turkish cruiser Messudieh 
with two torpedo boats has sailed for the 
Black Sea, apparently to cover the land
ing near Midia of troops from- Trebizond.

, said

wereMILO WUTHER 
MME HENS LIT

UNCLE SAM AFTER 
OIL TRUST AGAIN J. B. M. Baxter, Attorney for 

St. Stephen Bank Share
holders, Too, III to Appear. EQIE RIGHTS FOB 

HUH SOLDIERS
Eggs Much Cheaper in New 

York Tnaft a Year Ago. Investigation to See if Soaring of Crude Prices is a Con
certed Movement—it is Alleged There is a Plan Afoot 
to Crush Out Small Concerns.

Special to Tbe Telegraph.
, St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 6—Owing to 
the illness of the attorney for the prose
cution, J. B. M. Baxter, of St. John, the 

of the shareholders of the defunct 
St. Sephen Bank against Julius T. Whit
lock, former cashier, charging him with 
mating false returns-on two separate oc
casions to the government, was adjourned 
until Thursday morning, Feb. 13, at 10 
o’clock.

I »w York, Feb. «-Eggs, always a favor- 

I lie article of food during Lent, promise to 
> unusually plentiful jind cheap during 

^ttc^enten season now beginning, accord- 
T"7"a"statementvby the New York Mer- 

1 n;i c Exchange today.
because of our unprecedently mild 

' -either the production of new eggs is 
■■ c the usual volume for this early sea- 

4 ui." says the statement, “and prime fresh 
-to are quoted today in the wholesale 
ivket at 26 to 261-2 cents per dozen, ah 

■ pared with 38 to 39 cents on the same 
'by last year, showing a saving to toe 

- inter of 121-2 cents a dozen in this 
'""portant commodity.

Meanwhile considerable 
utor eggs remain in storage, sufficient 

probably to supply the ebeaper distributive 
mnels for a month at very moderate 

-y Here, again, the housewife will 
i i great saving in comparison with th. 

pices of last year.”

case

V* R. C. R. Band Must Play Catho
lics to Mass on One Sunday 
and Protestants to Church 
the Next.

1ST UNITED STATES 
r TO RENEW BRITISH 
If AflEElO* TREATY

does not affect them,_but is a burden up
on smaller concern*. '

The ehtire oil investigation in all prob
ability will be completed before the end 
of February and a report submitted to 
Attorney-General Wickersham by Charles 
B. Morrison and Oliver E. Pagan, the at
torneys in immediate charge of the in
quiry. Mr. Morrison conferred with the 
attorney-general late taijgy.

The second warrant issued by 1 
States District Judge Seek, of Dali 
the arrest of John D .A:
Folger, jri, and W.
Standard Oil, for the alleged criminal vio
lation of the Sherman act, are believ 
have reached New York- by thii time,

Canadian Pres
Washington, Feb. 6—The soaring price 

of crude oil is being investigated by the 
department of justice in connection with 
inquiry to determine whether the decree 
dissolving the .Standard 03 Company has 
been violated. The government wants to 
know if any of the former subsidies of 
the truetrliave created conditions respon
sible for the enqrmoue rise end whether 
there has been any concerted action.

Information- in -possession of the depart
ment alleges~that some of toe big com
panies have a year's supply of crude oil 
in their tanks and the present high price

V Continuing at night, Mr. MacDonald de
fined the difference that divided the house. 
“The Borden policy is a policy of contribu
tion,’* he declared. “The Laurier policy is 
a policy of construction.”

The eloquent Pictou man exposed the 
discordant elements in the government. 
“How,” he asked, ,“doee the imperialistic 

York Feb 6-The chamber of minister of militia like sitting between the 
commerce today adopted a resolution man who declared against sending Cana- 
callihg upon the president and senate of dians to South Africa, the man who reermt- 
the United States to renew the arbitra- ly referred to-him as 8am the Tetrarch?” 

treaty made between this country There were occasions imperial politics, 
Great Britain in 1908. The treaty Mr. MacDonald went on, when men In rt- 
aspira June 5 next. ' ' • * (Continued on W* seventh erdumaj

»

SUFFRAGETTEtCENE 
IN BRITISH COMMONS Halifax, N. S., Feb. 6—(Special)—Regi

mental orders have been received from 
Ottawa to the effect that the R. C. R. 
band accompany the Roman Catholic and 
Protestant soldiers to parade eervice on 
alternate Sundays, that is to eay, on one 
Sunday the band will accompany the sold
iers to piase at St. Patrick’s church, and 
oh toe next Sunday those who attend ser
vices at St. Marks.

Loudon, Feb. fi—A suffragette scene oc
curred in the house of commons tonight. 
While divisiqn was being taken,-R. D. Har- 
ben, a well known Socialist and Liberal, 
shouted from the étrangère’ gallery, denun
ciations of the government’s' treatment of 
women and together with another similar 
disturber, waa ejected;
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at which an I HC
m of a six-inch bowl,
; traveling at the rate
faster than the swiftest 

lie means strain on shafts, 
separator, such strain a* ,
* adjustment of strength, 
taanship. The business 
>t from whole milk, but to 
it, or it soon ceasee to be 
wets these condition» an* “V* .

ator >
irymaid
adjustment and balancing 
md easy running.
" H C separators, such a* 
e-proof neck bearing,
, etc., which make 1 H C 
1 to buy. There are four 
C local agent for demon- 

information from him or

cut-

1

ty of America

TwhtM

tin—Drill hall, $100,000. 
im—New post office, $130,000. 
ihur-Quarantine station, Partridge 
hew buildings, repairs and im- 
pts, $60,000.
»hu—Quarantine station. Partridge 
Water supply, $17,000.

I
EWCASTLE NEWS
Itle, Feb. 3—The funeral of th* 
n V. Gulliver took place ye «ter
ni Oon from hia late residence here, 
ie auspices of True Blue Lodge, 
L. O. L., of Chatham, of which 
was a member. Interment was 

ark’s cemetery, Douglastown. The 
era were all brother Orangemen : 
fillips, of Douglastown, and Robt.

Robt. Mather, John Bell, R. N. 
ad Wm. G. Tait, of Chatham. 
Ie and Douglastown brethren ae- 
acluding Newcastle Band.
«•vices at the house were oonduct- 
ev. F..C. Simpson, assisted by de- 
brother-in-law, Rev. T. S. Roy. 

rere many present. At the grave 
ices were conducted first by Rev. 
ipson and then by the Orange qr- 
3 had accompanied the body to its 
ring place.
f. McWilliam, of the North Shore 
went to Moncton Saturday to 6t- 

e funeral on Sunday of his mother, 
try McWilliam. The latter died on 
aged 67, leaving her mother, Mrs., 

if Gherryfirâd, Westmorland <p6>L 
i six sons and three daughters.

.00 FORi

A LETTER
YOU WRITE ONE?

m Prizes to be Awarded 
in a Letter Writing 

Competition.
years ago the Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
., of Brockville, Ont., offered a 

residents of the Mari-of prizes to 
îrovinces for the best letters deserib- 
res wrought by the use of Dr. Wil- 
Pink Pills for Pale People. Hun- 
of lettena were submitted in this 
tition, and yet there must have been 
aids of other users of toe pills who 
t avail themselves of the opportunity 
a prize. To all these another letter 

; competition is offered. Thousands 
es through the uee of Dr. Williams’ 
fills have never been reported. These 
imish the material for the letter to 
itten in this contest. There ie no 
d upon the imagination; every letter 
leal with facte and facts only.

THE PRIZES:

Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., of 
jrilie, Ont., will award a prise of 
[for the best letter received on or 
L the 15th day of March, 1913, from 
tits of the Maritime Provinces, on 
Ebject, “Why I Recommend Dr. Wil- 
' Pink Pills.” A prize of $10.00 will 
rarded for the second beet letter re- 
t; a prize of $5.00 for the third best 
3 and ten prizes of $2X10 each for the 
best ten letters.

THE CONDITIONS:
benefit from the use of Dr.cure or

US’ Pink Pille described in the let- 
y be in the writer’s own case, or one 
ms come under his or her personal

ration.
ne than one cure may be described 

letter, but every statement must be 
Ely and absolutely true.
> letter should be no longer than is 
sary to relate the benefit obtained 
the remedy in the case described’.
:ry letter must be signed by the full 

and correct address of the 
ng it. If it describes the cure 
n other than the writer of the letter, 
let also be signed by tbe person whose 
ig described as a guarantee of toe 

! of the statement made: , “
6 writer of each letter must state the 
! and date of the paper in which, I* 
ie saw this announcement. 
ie writing will not win the prizeHjF' 
rou have a good case to describe. The 
gth of the recommendation and not 
It y le of the letter will be the basis of 
sward.
is understood that The Dr. Williams* 
cine Co. shall have the right to pub- 
an y letter entered in this contest if 
’ desire to do so whether it wins a 
for not.
e contest will close on March 15th, 

and the prizes will be awarded as 
ae possible thereafter. Do not de- 
If you know of a cure write your let- 

NOW. Observe the above conditions 
tally or your letter may he thrown

person 
of some

.
Idress all letters as follower 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Ço„ . ,.™—

Brockville, Ort.
x Contest Department.
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PROVINCES ILINIME ■
fPP 1

_ ■ . HPHE iKifSP^K<* ■ " Used 102 years for in- _■
temal and external ills. ■
It alleviates roughs, 
cblds, sore throat, colic, I 
cuts, burns and bruises. I

2Sc and 50c
IRS everywhere I

M yTi\ OF THE EMf

4S?
J

- a—....... ................ ........
ed this important position for- a number 
ot years' and hfa retirement' fa generally 
regretted. The appointgtet~-

The executive council met for a short 
time this afternoon, all the members be
ing present. A delegation from the parish 

Caraquet, Gloucester copnty, composed 
Rev. Fatlier Legarre and J. W. Nixon 

appeared and presented a. petition praying 
that licenses for the sale of liquor in that 
parish cease to $>e granted.

Approval.of applications for incorpora
tion under joint stock, companies was given 
in the following: Albert Lumber Com
pany, Norwood Realty Company, W. G.
Jones Realty Company, Realties Limited, 
and Quoddy Coay Company.

As Judge McKeown will be on circuit]
Westmorland county on February !.t ■ ■ f*l nr l*tf* ft ft| -P1 

e divorce court to-be' held in,this city HI 11 UL UL 11 L#| LMU ht rtUrLt
be held March 4. Three cases are to come

inc munir Tnabode at the Queen Hotel for the session II111 I il 11VI I 11 ll III
and will occupy the apartments used by ill IL UVJ111111 U I U
three of his predecssors- in office: Govern
ors McClelan, Snowball and Tweedie.

A delegation representing the senate of 
the University of New Brunswick appear
ed before the government tonight to ask 
for . an increased provincial grant to the 
university. Dr. Thomas Walker, of 8t.
John, is here as one- of the delegation.

Ih< executive council met tonight but 
dealt Entirely with routine buisenees. -.

The fagfafature meets here in session 
February 13. Announcement is made by 
the premier that the address- in reply to 
the speech from the throne would ’ be 
moved by L. P. D. Tilley of St. John city, 
and seconded by J, B. Hachey of Glouces-

m Hon. George E, ‘ Kept Busy 
Saving the Empire in Its 

Various Parts

and little' daughter Mary, of Camp- 
bellton, who will spend the week , in the 
village.

Miss Doris Buckley left on Monday fo 
take up her studies at the Consentiechdol, 
Newcastle.

H. Wathen ie spending a couple of weeks 
with friends in MiHertontand.mther-places 
on the North Shore. >. ; y.->

Mrs. John Beattie entertained very 
pleasantly a number of friends on Friday 
evening last, the occasion being Mr. Beat
tie’s birthday.

H. -M. -Buckley, of Bathurst spent Fri
day with relatives in town.

Bonar Mundle spent. the week-end at 
his home in West Branch. • -

HOPEWSMjHILL
Hopewell Hill, Mi-.Z-llts. W. B, Cal- 

houn, of Cape Station, is _ undergoing 
medicaL treatment at the Sui-^cx Hospital 

The Meath occurred last- week at Al
bert Mines, of Mrs. Steevee, widow of 
Titus Steeyea, an old and much respected 
resident tof fhàt locality • Stye leaves a 
grown up family. The funeral took place 
on Thursday. from the Mines Baptist 
church, Rev. Mr. Calder. officiating.

The Albert Tennis Club gave a play,
Mrs. Briggs of the Poultry .Yard, in Oul- 
ton Hall, on Saturday evening.

The critical surgical operation performed 
on James Wilson, who was struck on the 
head by a falling tree, probgbly saved, the
,0 aLT,™ toe SreTf”» Stored Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 3-The black fox 
k foiured man was akin sold in the city market for nearly innoUiMCected to reJéer.<-Tbe removal -of H00, was resold today by Market Clerk th 
S'SSb" the ^opening of The toll LuU to a local, dealer at something over, 
showed very satisfactory results almost Wb n .. . ,h X(,w
from the flretiand the B^.swSk W^ tonight.^”

^In^yctsa to get- wdl- Ife^ured C^n/manag^

FFHH3S SS -declar-bnngs him eefotol hundred ddllars and ?5 here have word o{ the
a Jas filYd nf"Albert who has been death in Mexico of-Payson Barnes, son 

G. Moody Reid, of , ;mnroved - of Ü*e fate Mary Ann and Bedford Barnes,
quite ill for some time, ^ of SackviUe. Mrs. William Ogden, Sack-
H* daughter- who came homeon acmunt ^ on)y member of the
of her father a illness, 'vill retun. to Mon- &mfly M„_ Eliza g Barms, another sis- 
teeal, Where she has a b™ T f ter, died in Burnsville, Gloucester county, 

The funeral of Jonathan RohiMom of JaauMy 16 ^ and a brother, Haliburton, 
Riverside, tdok place yesterday afternoon ^ wh„m the deceaacd wae associated, 
from his late residence, jhe Shepody j June. Payson Barnes left Sack- 
Hotel, and was largely attended. Rev- ^ ei hteen yean ago.
Mr. Love, pastor' of the Baptist diiteli,- ■ ■ -
c onducted thé service. Internent was made 

• in the’ Bay. View cemetery, Harvey.
Some of the workmen St the new 

Meinel bridge narrowly escaped serious 
accident Friday afternoon by the slipping 
of the last chord" that wâs being put iti 
place. Fortunately the big stick 
caught in its fall, otherwise the men 
might have been carried down with aérions 
results. One man had his foot badly jam
med, the others escaping with a shaking

'mt of tie
GIN PILLS Relieved New York Engineer of his 

Kidney And Bladder Trouble
From the éarly years to old age—all the time—the Kidneys need watching. B 

is probable that cure in these earlier days combined with proper use of GIN PILLS 
will bring you to the threescore year mark, without the suffering which this Engi
neer underwent.

k -
UNIONIST OVERSEAS

WHITE HOPEI I.S.of

JC3NS0N 
ft CO.

20 Broadway, New York.
“I bought some of your GIN PILLS at Victoria, 

B.C-, last September. Your remedy I find, at 80 
years of age, to give perfect relief from the Kidney 
and Bladder Troubles incident to one- of my age, 1 - 
urgently recommend GIN PILLS to friends as being 
the one thing that does me good.”

E. G. WOODFORD.

b
■

Chamberlain and Bonar LawTake Him 
to Their Bosoms After a Try-Out 
Before a British Constituency-"-H.

• F. Gadsby Draws Pen Picture of 
the New Brunswicker Who Got His 
Start on “Cold Water.”

Pills
FwMss.

.)
MONCTON

GIN PILLS are an all ege. Kid
ney and Bladder Remedy. They 
stop the constant headaches, re
lieve the swollen hands and 
ankles. They free the joints of 
Pains and stops that too fre
quent desire to urinate. These 
are some of the symptoms you 
will recognize in Kidney and 
Bladder complaints. When you 
start to take GIN PILLS these 
ailments begin to disappear.

Gin Pitts Da Not Stop at Kidney and Bladder Trouble
There are many other complaints too, in which GIN PILLS have done

man tells how he was cured of

n

0

a on ià*
PS: If-f BY H, F. GADSBY fev f

(Special to’The Telegraph and 
Toronto Star.» WiSPtK'fiv

Ottawa, Jan. 27Ï-George Eulas Foater (rite
in his cushioned chair in tile house of com
mons- A smile lights up. hu long straight 
face and it flames like a maple bush at 
-unset. He has a bill in charge. The Op
position badgers and keckles, but he will 
not be drawn. He sucks a red lead pen-

Reportof Immigration Super- and b

intendent Predicts Good 
Year-West Side Bureau a 
Success, it is Announced.

V
7ff

mm ■

velous amount of good. A Montreal newspaper
Rheumatism by the air of GIN PILLS. Other testimonials show great help in cose, 
of Lumbago, La Grippe, Backaehe and similar afflictions.

50c. a box—8 for $2.50—money back if not satisfied. Sample free by wntm.-. 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.
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I" S 150.00••DEER ISLAND1 • #
age. ' -, • . .

Old? Whd said old? In the brijght lexi- 
o£ the member for North Toronto 

there is no such word ae old. Pe is a 
young man again—a mellow f young mftn 
wise with the experience of sixty-five 
years. He never intends to be old. He 
has discovered Ponce de Leon’s secret— 
which was a very simple secret after all, 
bow to dodge the Canadian winter^

As a member of the dominion’s royal 
commission and minister of trade and com
merce "for Canada, George Foster is the.
Butterfly of Empire. He flits where he 
will. He chases the sjin round the World.
The British empire has kindly arranged 
that the sun never sets. There is always 
a place where George Foster can warm his 
feet, tie goes east and becomes days 
younger; he goes west and becomes days 
oldèr; what he loses by going west he can 
always catc& up by going east again. In 
this way be defies time and remains sta
tionary.

Rudyard Kipling invented a man who 
swung his hammock àt the equator arid
fooled the Grim Reaper that way. But ter talked through his nose about the navyKS'viz: iSr .£ feSs - ». v— « « »» «
monotony. Mirk my words, George Foe- it was a nasal question,rather 
ter will never grow old as long as the mival one. A f
Borden government is in office to pay for Is short, one of thie cleverest ; enipirc- 
thé miracle. What you are looking at now savers in the business .wag in great

" fafsgsa s ssussti) sra* qr^gsSSEmonocle, made an aetopuming dtfeoxery. 
“This colonial Johnhy,” said Austen* at 
thé Junior Carlton, “has brains and heaven 
knows we need ’em.” ’ So theyttook George 
Foster up and having taken him tip they 
took him round and had him unveil 
statues and make speeches' that sounded 
as music in their ears. While thé speeches 
were not as velvety as Arthur -Balfour’s, 
they were voted just as good and, once 
in a rapture, Austen Chamberlain ex
claimed: "Foster is a man who talks busi
ness like a statesman and statesmanship 
like a business ffian.’t Which was quite 
true and all the Canadians who read it in 
the London papers were very proud of

ESI' Deer Island, Feb. 2—Miss Della Haney,
6f Chocolate Core, U s visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Calder at Welch pool. The military orders call for the 19th , ,, , , •

Mrs. Edgar Cummings and Mrs. W. Field Batter„ .» Moncton to furnieh the The month of January at the local lm- 
Hatheway Fountain .visited Mrs. Hartford detachment to fire the salute of fifteen “igratiim office was One that showed m a Thompson at. Fair Haven on Sunday last. arnval of foeutenantf ov the increased immigration

Miss Lisnie McNeill, of Chocolate <%ve, R Wood at the parliament buildings to this, province. During the month there
and Mr. Gus Walpoet of Eastport, were WwSà were 67 immigrante hand by the
marned recently mthat city. of H Company, Royal Canadian Regiment, ^ andpiacfcdin Various parte of

Mr. and Mrs Mundle Fountain spent ^ tfce com n regimentaf band the province. Most of the single men were
the week-end at Fair Haven. th. 71„. y'v nMimpnt placed in St. John, while the others were

blaster The members of tlrn^ew house will be »ent to different parts of the province and
huauiit, Mrs. James Hurley, at Leonard- sworn in „„ the morninir the opening disposed of in good positions. This shows
tiTf." ‘a. , T ,, r vi-ired the session by a judge of the supreme a forge increase as compared with the cor-

Kmg Simpson, 0Jt,1^rd” C°rVe' vl^d court. Chief Justice. Barker will be out responding period of last year, when only
s eistei, Mrs. Arthur Haney, on Sun- q{ the provinee M that time_ and another ten people were received; in 1911 the nufa-

judge will be named to perform the duty, her was 18.
The firet fatal accident which has oc- The booth at the west side, it is an- 

eurred in the construction of the St. John nounced, has proved a great success, the 
Valley Railway caused the death at noon display of roots, fruit and grain attracting 
today, by premature explosion, Of Bertram ”»ueh attention from those passing through,
Kelly, sub-contractor, aged 28 years, of while in some cases those who were bound 
Kingsclear. His body was thrown through for other parts of the dominion have sig- 
the air a distance of almost 150 feet, and toed their intention Of returning here to 
death wüs practically instantaneous, for live. It has also been the foeans of stop- 
when hie employee reached " him he was P^ng quite a number of immigrants, who 
dead. had expected to go further west, but on

learning of the possibilities in New Bruns
wick have determined- to locate here.

Literature has been placed On all out
going steamers, whfië TMr. Gilchrist has 
made arrangements for the distribution of 
the provincial booklets/oa. irio«a»te$ • steam
ers. 0 hi'.'."- ■ has

During the last yeasethe number of peot ways. '-V
pie passing through the focal provincial oF Foster Likes Tramping, 
fice here amounted to 7501 This number 
was made up of 150 married people, who 
either brought their families with them or 
brought them out later, 300 single-men, 95 
domestics and 205 children. There has been, 
a giieat demand 'for children, and the Ideal 
immigration agent is quite sure that good 
homes for several hundred boys and girls 
could he readily found. f

There is- still a great shortage of farm 
laborers in the province and though it has 
been relieved to some extent by the im
migration department, Mr. Gilchrist says 
the problem :is still before them. . As a 
means of relieving this scarcity: it is sug
gested by the immigration agent that the 
farmers build cottages and emploi» married 
cotiples with families, insuring a steady 
supply of reliable help all -the yéar -round.
It is pointed out that farm lands are lower 
in price in this province todiay than any
where else on the continent, and as soon 
as this becomes known there fa sure to 
be a forge influx of settler's.

ter. con

was

& GIVEN AWAY;

up. TO THE PERSONS COUNTING THE DOTS IN THIS 
“ ARROW ” AND MANY 0THEB PRIZES ACCORDING TO 
THE SIMPLE CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST

r persons to WIN CASH sndothcr 
COUNT THE DOTS IN THE

A. E. Smye, a contractor, who has been 
in the village the past- week, ; has réceived 
•word that the “fake work” at the big 
•Jardine bridge in Kent county, ueed in 
erecting the new structure, has been car
ried away by the tides. It will cost several 
hundred dollars' to replace the work. / 

Miss Flora Bennett, trained nu*se, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. v\. D. 
Bennett, Hopewell Cape. 7

An Albert man, in a letter from a/rela
tive in British,. Columbia, receives the in
formation that there are .two feet of enow 
in Vancouver. In Albert county there is 

at all, and hasn't been any, but 
» for a few days, this winter.

Miss Nellie Newcombe returned yester
day from St. John, where she has been 
visiting at the home of her brother, F. J. 
Newcombe, of the railway mail service.

This Is a chance for clever
PRIZES with little effort . ■■
“ ARROW ” (you may use a pin In doing so) and write the number 
that you count on a sheet of paper or post card and mail to us and 
we will let you know at once if you are correct. AN EXTRA 
PRIZE of $10.00 will be given for the neatest correct count
BRITISH PREMIUM CO., dvi. 16 Montreal, p.o.

gv day.

FREDERIurON
provincial gov

ernment k to meet here tomorrow. Hon;
W. C. H: Grimmer, attoméy-general, fa 
expected here tonight. '

Daniel Mullin, K. G., of St. -John, -wait
ed upon Premier Flemming tonight as ecoa- 
mittee of the Provincial Board of Health
and requested that the ^«™eut take Kev WjBiani Gitwood. who for almost 
measures to have tt*Recently adopted hag been m ehargenf the Free-

« æjjÿgssm
side, ^isfoAthtough the columns of The P H. -FairWeither, of St.' John, U-
Telegraph, to convey thefa sincere thaAs WEtol.appnùse the- loss in the h“ wa S ^

looked for, the at home of Albert masonic a xhr™ gtudenVnow completing a forestry Lrobably’
lodge held in Oulton Hall last evening, coimie ,t the u. N. B„ have been ap- * °°en. He *‘,U1,prolb^lr ”°î
furnished a delightful time, and was great- pomted to good positions at salaries of 3y enjoyed by the thirty-five couplre pres-^ a yearg Kenneth R. Machum, of St. **££„“<*
ent. An orchestra from Sackville added .job0) wdi enter the G. P. R. forestry ser- Presbytery until March 18 when the next 
much to the entertainment of ti)e evening. v|ce. Robert K. Shivee, of Campbellton 

James Wilson, who was operated upon ente£ the employ of the dominion gov- 
for injury to his. bead last week, has suf- eminent, and H. B. Murray, of Moncton, 
fared a relapse, and his condition is again w^, go t0 British Columbia, 
considered very critical. A. M. Bouillon, of the G. T. P., engi-

Word from the lumber ^operators say neer, was here yesterday, 
that the men in many sections are coming The examination of William Penfield, 
out of the woods, on account of the con- charged, with attempting to shoot Alfred
tinned absence of enow. .Work » there- King, of Kingsclear, has been postponed with this paper. II* “** accepted
fore pretty well held up, and unless mow unta Monday. He has been released m remunerative position - on, the t 
comes soon, there is likely to be a big $100 bail. He denies the allegation. . Tnbune.
falling off in the cut. gome of the mills Hon. Dr. Landry, commissioner for ag- John Fraser, Rexton, who some years
bave loge near at hand and, can continue rfculture, who has been in Ottawa in con- ago was connected with the paper, has as-',
sawing but the deals are being hauled by cultation with Hon. Martin Burrell, fed- sumed editorial charge of the Review,
wagons, adding materially -to the cost of eral minister of agriculture, regarding the Mrs. Thomas Pierce, -the parsonage, who
output. expenditure of the special federal grant has been confined to her home through ill-'

Downev Bros, have started .work at their for agriculture, arrived from. Ottawa to- ness,.fa now improving, 
yard at Hamilton Creek, on the building day. - «, Mrs: F. A.-Richard and Mrs. King, of
of, the three scows, they have contracted Yesterday afternoon a conference was Moncton, who were last Week visiting

held, at which Dr. W. 8. Carter, chief their sister, Mrs. B. E. Johnson, have re-
superintendent of Education; J. B. Pag- turned home. -■ ' .- ; '
gett, secretary for agriculture; Principal Mrs. J. Theodore VaUtour is recovering 
Bridges and H. H. Hagerman of the Nor- from a two Weeks’ illness, 
mal school, and W. B. Wallace of the edu-. Miss Eugene McDonald; the capable and 
cation department, were present.. . Tm obliging "post office assistant, whohftsbeen 
purpose of the conferenccsewae to- take up off duty oh account of a severe cold, ü 
the question of introduciUç agricultural agtin able tb be at her poet. 1 ’ - 
iinetruetion at the _ provincial Normal Rev. J. J. McLaughlin was in Chatham 
school as suggested at the conferences re- last week attending the funeral of Rev. 
centiy held at Ottawa. , The committee de- Father Fitzgerald.
tided to recommend that a director of Mrs. Alex. Leggett, of Plèasant Point, Mr RfintlPu SflU* Cllt i* Nftt elementary agricultural educatibu be ap- St. John, fa visiting her daughter, Mrs! Denl,er daJ8 VUl 18 Mt)l
pointed as a link between the educational Wm. Bell. • MiiCh Smaller Than Ifl Pf6-
aad agricultural departments of the prov- Alex. Haines has returned from a visit WUU1 Ollldlltil I M<»1 III TIC 
ince, and that it be that official’s duty to gt. john. vIoilS YfiSrS
not only to give instruction at certain Henry Irving has returned from a visit tef ' ’’
times # thé year-at the Normal school, to bis son in Yarmouth (Mel) I 1 W
but also that he act as director of and john Harrington has returned from a A- F- Bentley, of St. Martins, who is 
missionary for the school gardens of the viait to hy old home> Kouchibouguac. “ the citL tQld The Telegraph that the
province which he would inspect from At the rectory on Thursday, the 30th lumber operations in the vicinity qf St. 
time to time. ult., Fred J. Olsen, of*-Moins River, was Martme were progressing about the same

It was also decided to recommend that „nited in man-ia» to Mrs Mary R J »s m other years. .Already much of the 
more encouragement be given the. Sâmttir als0 6{ Mohla River. The ceferiiony [amber had been salt and it was ready to
School of Science in the Way Of a raffer performed by" Rev. F. W. M. Bacon, be hauled out. Snow was greatly needed 
grant, as that school was fft to do a tot Jftbn w, ,Ijègoof went t6 the Moncton^fot wo*' The OTt thk
towards the preparation of teAihere ftir ho8pital lagt Week to have another oper- 
schoot garden work. At the same bine atjon performed on his throat. He was 
it was felt that m.return for tine increased- accompanied by Mrs.'Legoof. 
assistance the selection' of several of the 
teachers and several of the Subjects should 
be left with the provincial authorities.
’■ ^ JliWwSSw .NèwessfîérFeb. «-John Wood, ^en of
.Mtot/tobfreShid^in toe province SfZt’ tH
be maintained in connection with the pro- ^ ^ last >o a
vincial Normal school in this city. nf llmiél-iKtownFredericton, Feb; 5-A meeting of the Harry Sprocer of Dou^own, came
board of education was held this after- ,r”m one oi Rltclhle 6 canape

wrtn a DroKca leg.

Fredericton, Feb. 4—The

&
-no snow

Let him break journey at the Hawaaian 
Island and twine toe scarlet Hibiscus flow
ers in his hair.
A Reciprocity Baby.

Foster’s summer work fa répresented by 
the West Indies trade agreement which fa 
now going through its final stages 1*'the 
house. This fa not a real reciprocity treaty 
by which the two countries exchange pro
ducts each with each which toe other ha» 
not got—as for example Canadian snow
balls for Trinidad bananas—but it fa a col
orable imitation. A whole lot of things 
come into Canada under a tariff preference 
and in return we send to the West Indies 
soap, coffins and many other articles of 
use and beauty. George Foster expects to 
build up a roaring trade in Canadian soap 
and Canadian coffins if the niggers will 
wash and the white people will die fast 
enough in those spicy islands. Peanuts are 
to come into Canada at a greatly reduced 
duty which means that the baseball season 
will be a huge success. Baseball cannot be 
played without peanuts and the larger toe- 
bag toe better the game. Uncut diamonds, 
slightly yellow in tinge, as most West 
Indies diamonds are, also get à preference 
and will hereafter vie with the rough dia
monds that may be seen in many parts of 
Canada. Bread fruit in half and whole 
loaves, bay leaves to crown R. B. Bennett

than a

Hill,
er

f

Foster was always an arrant Gipsy. He 
likes knocking about. Tramping is no 
hardship. At one time or another he has 
trudged the length and breadth of eastern 
Canada looking for a constituency to elect 
him. He has never stayed long in one 
place. Having -no settled home fa an old 
story with him. He is used to living in 
a knapsack, so to speak. Give him a tooth 
brush and * clean collar and an expense 
account and he doesn't ask for any more 
baggage. Now that things are coming 
softer, does he yearn for a roof of his 
own? Not at all—a simple tiyenty.-flve
dollar a day suite in a modest hotel fa -nrrhit- Hnn-good enough for him! Now that (danger’s 1116 Overseas White Hope, 
ended and Jordan passed, does Foster set- After that George Foster was. more than 
tie down to a tong well earned rest? Well, t^ick with that fine old feudal party which 
not for more than a month at a time. England fa making haste to get rid of and 
This fa no foot-sore traveler, but a lean, the fine old feudal party then and there 
lank, heel-and-toe kiln-dried Alf. Shrubb adopted him as their white overseas hope, 
who loves the game. Foster will hoof it Thg distinguished people whom A. K. Mao-

the continent in a Pullman-at a lean . refers to as “offensive intruders/’ with n<mrfah and Sustain the
minute’s notice Land or ses. * people like toe Son. Walter Long and F. rament vanilla beane to flavor
no difference. He pare, °« toe Atlantic E- Ste-to apd others, crowded around him Jam A]kina, epeeche8] cocoenuta for the
PCel°»™-'C*\vî tDd1Baid^“ada ”u,dhtVe ‘fy,UJg, cottagers in Muscocoa, cassava, annatto
fear chilblains, blisters, stone bruises. England that the Unionist party had left H ® __ ■ _
When the road calls—hfa favorite road fa over from the Norman Conquest and the tiuded in y, tesntv Caréava and annatto

br1™"’ -to-w °* tt î&tSÈ
sms; snss £ .=* *” “• ^

trained to the minute. There is not a the Dreadnoughts were sent to the Union- Th*?' , ^ P , , ., , ,
superfluous ounce of flesh ,on the man’s bt p-rty and not to be first lord of the That a man of George Foster’s cold-water
body. He is ae hard ae nails, fit as a fid- ^fa^ty, as the government might try to entrrore^fomtielwhfaf nTcriu^i.Ttot 
die, right as rain. Always in condition, make ouy Being in a lavish mood with entr»nee of Jamaica 8 chief product » what
it’s nothing for him to save the empire thi g h did not have in his gift Bonar f0'!,m'®hft,ca Vu™ g0’ bu,[ 1 m,Ppo** h‘' 
tore, days a week, or oftener, if neces- Lawpromi9ed' foodtaxre and aprtfernce !a tban“u[ the de,™on iorA g>™? b,n' 
nary. He can tie knits with hfa teeth. on Canadian wheat but when this did not h? fi[st stf[, m. ,P°!ltlC8.,. C^ln,gV' 
The untied empire becomes thé United ^ witb the British people he took adventag[ °f.[he e?tyJ"th‘ne We*,t In,
empire when Foster pulls the string. Trade * back so that all Foster brought home dl?® 18 tba[ lt; wl1! supidy of
ueed to follow the flag, but it fa supposed to Gapada wag a good time and toe glow rf^Ait^toerlt fa"TnLt mto treatv
to follow Foster now. Foster is usually , i-ealth eton. Altogether it » a neat little treaty
there ahead of it-cpiite a long time ahewl jt .g pnderstood, however, that Canada’s “d G“r/e f0?*® .ca” 6ay t* as T°ucb;
0£ait»v,SOmev‘I7utw Fa!rerbSereSom“ teîtilefl «e tTh*ve s preference Tto» buTtniteo^
and refusee to follow F.°“ter English market. In fact, Canadian wool- fcUt nUne OWn’
trSeP^vithTim. Bat Foster can’t C^irorilk fi„If haJ.eWt a handy when yen

F st S SSS t "i&FF3*3*^ ïSÏ'ÆÆJt
the Bnbeh empire up for the ^ ehort th# Englieh manufacturera are
feast Canada lost Djit 8 willing to give as real a preference to Can-
procity with the United Sta ada as the Canadian manufacturers are
Has Parkin Beaten. willing to give to England. Ufa in this

,___yip spirit of mutual self-sacrifice that toe em-

sHEHE™ - w

S! on her head. For a w(.ile, Dr. he will be m Australia domg just a. much.
Parkin made the running as toe bagman tor u« there. He sails on February 10 and 

b.,t advancing Tears the Lon- » month from that day we may picture him don foL and thé^eavy fted of thé Mother nttin*; on the veranda of the Union Club 
closed in on Dr Parkin and he at Sydney looking out on Wooloomooloo tost ^fa a^. We terê, hear a word Say at the Australian navy riding at 

•foom him. Now that the mill is turninfc anchor. This Australian juavy home-made, 
out Rhodes scholars regularly, Dr. Parkin’s home-manned home-maintained^ and hmne-
troubles me oyer, and he fa as silent as ”a”af do^n’^wànt îwi? 
the British Museum or any endowed in- Foster doesn t want Canada to have. I 
stitution. He was never in the same class hope he looks at it l<mg enough to change 
a, Foster anyway, although , he did come hie mind and bring it back to where it 
from the same province,,little, old New was in 1909. The minister of trade and 
grfmswi* Yferein skipped about nimbly commerce will be wearing a >ito helmet 
enough in hfa seven-league boots until he /tod white ducks. As the flowers in Aus- 

what he wanted, but very soon after tralia here no scent and the birds have no toat'he complained corns Sd quit. Thfa reng George Fostcr will drinking a Col- 
leaves it all up to Foster, and, to g lye him lms with no gin. Everything goes by eon- 
credit he handles hfa globe-trotting )°b traries in Australia, the swans are black, 
weU ’ the eagles white and George Foster might

Not quite two' months ago. he was in well develip into a real home ruler over 
London helping Bonar Law to save toe there. The green sea dimples in the dfa-

looked on Foster .with suspicion. He walla are chirping in the trees, and George 
didn’t drink anything at banquets, don’t Foster, empire buildtr, fa drinking his gin- 
yqu know, and fell down noticeably on less coffins on the club verandah. Is the 
that joy of living, which fa the, long suit picture beautiful enough? I wonder, I ad- 
of the Umonfat party., Also tieorge F<* miré, but I do trust he will not overdo iti

meeting will be held at St. John.

RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, tab. 3—D. Everett Scott, 

who for several years has been on the Re
view office staff and for the past year has 
acted as editor, -has severed his connection

-it‘teste’ 
SackviUe

him.
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HARCOURT
linHarcourt, Feb. 3—Miss Mabel C. Jami

son, B.A., traveling secretary of the Do
minion CennciFof the Y. W. C. A., was in 
the -village on. Friday, the guest of Mi* 
M. Louise Crocker. Miss Jamison is at 
present visiting the maritime universities 
in the interest of toe association, and left 
on Saturday morning for the U. N. -B„ 
Fredericton; - Misa Jamison and Mise 
Crocker are among toe six Canadian la
dies selected -to attend the World’s Stu
dent Chriation Federation! which meets at 
Mohonk Lake (N. Y,), in June.

Mrs. H. Q, Fairbanks entertained at a 
very enjoyable thimble party on Wednes
day evening last, when a number of friends 
were present, who thoroughly enjoyed the 
evening-

Mrs. Thomas Ingram returned- on Mon
day from a visit with friends in Mpncton, 
and. was accompanied by Mrs. A. g. In-

s

not be much smaUer than in other years, 
although several of - the smaller operators 
had not attempted to make a out this 
year. - '

Mr. Bentley thought that the Salmon 
River cut would' average about the same 
as in toe last few years. Hie own opera
tions were no lower than usual and would 
amount to about 2,000,000 feet of sawn 
lumber, besides pulp woqd.

.... ------- : ------ ------■■ ■
Milk will not boU over if the saucepan 

fa buttered,bn the upper part and edge.

■fs

Consumptionw NEWCASTLL

Ms Diagnosis, Treatment and Cure
-..-1

noon at which a number of matters of ÙB- 
; portance were dealt with. . All the ftiem- 
r bers of the board were prefect. It was

Scholarships and distribute them among 
the high schools of the province, each 
school library to. receive one. > ■ »

Miss TUlie McClelland, of toe Alex- 
adra school, St. John, fa to receive the full
r’STÆ‘Si£1£di»‘Tttïï’ » *™dso« um appeal
teacher and devotes her entire Mime to To all women: I will send free with 
toe teaching of drawing. full instructions, *my borne treatment

After the beginnig of the next school whlch positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ulcwr-tSSyS5SRfet-?S"temte re*. -.«•
X. H. Bailey. This wifi replace SpottoVs Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 
Botany which has been, the-prescribed text Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 
Book for twenty-five years. also Hot .Flushes, Nervousness, Melan-
t A committee composed of the chief pup- choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, 
drintendent of education, Hon. Dr. Landry Kidney and Bladder troubles, where

ItStt^alwaTbede^^d u^. tforia as chairman of tlie Fredericton board of rent free on rimues Write teday- Ai-

V

¥"«/CORNiERKU-
n«01'Ttietoea I Keard Aurelia sing last night.

I heard her sing and play- 
î’d 'been indeed a boorish wight 

If I had run away.

%[
y

HEW TREATISE ON TUBERCULOSIS+ 2 By Frbbman Hall, M.D%
This valuable medical book tells In plain, simple 
language how Consumption can be cured ia 
your own home. If you know of any one suffer
ing from Consumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma or any throat or lung trouble, or are 
yourself afflicted, thiabook will help yor 
If yon are in the advanced Stage of the disease 
ana feel there is no hope. It will Instruct you 
how others, with its aid, cured themselves after 
ail remedies tried bad failed, and they believed

sladly sand you tha book by return ma 
and also a ceasrou, supply of the New Treat
ment absolutely Free, forlhey want you to have 
thfa wonderful remedy before it Is too late. 
Coat wait—write to-day. It may mesa tee taring of your Irf-
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e. - ......... tehl ffa Lrf . .9^ UÊÊtfri
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J/Svmfiÿhiûnaf
-J XtyMbcatifaguat
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’ ........................
‘LEST, end BEST IfOUE 
yo* don’t bare to 

——— --o,<~a’w«»'wivJi your Good* ere owl# 
of.-.So Mbtakca ere Impossible.

Send for Free Color Card, Story Booklet, end 
Booklet giving results oi Dyeing orwr other color*. 
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No Action Take 
Sccision to Q

\

Company Refuses 
of Employes 

Arbitrate>

Governor of Maine H 
mends Such a Co 
Engineers and Fir 
Places Have Been 
Well Filled, and M 
train Service is 
Maintained.

^Bengor, Vie.. Feb 4- Altiioug 
ally the entire force of 250 coa 
t3je employ of the Hany o & 
railroad have voted to strike i 
forcement of a demand for a 4( 
increase in the wage r<ciivdiile a 
duty this morning and no act 
peeled to be taken until tin- in 
finitely ordered to g<> -mt by 
COHÀtittee representing t lie < )rd, 
way Conductors and tin Hrotl 
Railway Trainmen in 
matter now lies.

T&e Bangor & Arooetook was 
Saturday that the vote for a eti 
the «conductors and trainmen w 
ally unanimous, and it wae exp 
the' men would quite before 
morning, but nothing has devel 
the present time.

The. effect of the strike of tl 
will be to prolong the present 
on" ^Jie road which are tlie r 
walkjout on the part of 18U enj 
firenien, who have been on a sti 
paet .two weeks, and will mei 
deftl. to the business interets 
took county through which the 

The railroad had the strike 
gineere and firemen well in liar 
ing the two weeks had ^ecui 
new. men to fill the places of t 
and to run all passenger and n 
freight trains on regular schedi 

According to the statements 
from the general offices in thi 
railroad does not intend to act 
demande of the conductors am 
any more than they did to the 
the ofiiciak do not antu-ipat 
of difficulty in filling the pla 
former if they decide to go 
seems to be the probable act 
present time.

P The committee of the com 
traihmeb - had several confei 
President P. R. Todd and Ge 
-iger Stewart of the railroad, t 
avail. They then went over th 
the officers and made a direct 
the directors of the corporation 
niitnication to the members of t 
tee the directors upheld the ac 
president and general manager 
in refusing to grant the in ureas 

• as their reason the present fina 
tion of the road which they cla 
warrant increasing the wages 

, the men.
Company Refused to Arb

Following this the committi 
proposal to the president that 
be1 left to arbitration to be se 
by the state -board of arbitrati 
ciliation, Judge Knapp, of the 
merce Court, or U. S. Comir 
Labor Neil.

The road will not agree to 1 
tioû and the committee was it 
inasmuch as it had deemed it \ 
an appeal to the directors 
now felt that the matter had 
from their hands and as far 
load iti concerned it rests the;

Active preparations have hi 
offset the effect of the strike 
due tors and trainmen, which 
at any moment by the hiring 
If is understood that this ] 
company bad enough conduct© 
men. to man all passenger tra 
exception of the Patten brand 

N$hile there are enough t( 
passenger trains it will mean 
up of the freight business befc 
are filled on these trains am 
took potato shippers are wor 
outlook.

The freight embargo laid 
new freight for shipment st 
will remain on until some d 
is taken by the conductors a 
Had it not been for the fact 
from this source was antivip; 
derfstoo<jl that the railroad 
raised the embargo last week 
succeeded in_ replacing their 
engineers at that time and 
handled a great many varloa 

Most of the seed potatoes 
der conract have been mwe< 
in Aroostook county aud del 
Maine Central as 
Stoçktoïi " Harbor. A great r 
of paper have also l>evn sei 
the line from - the <5 real Nr 
Company’s mill at Mill mod 
freight, however, has not ye 
ed, and if the 
add theiï* forces to those of 
and firemen it will probabl] 
tie time before the embargo;

Men Hesitate About St 
The committee the c< 

trainmen held a meeting Sur 
4t wasècqver Vice-President 
Vrder- « Railway Conduct' 
the press that there was i; 
tion. Re said that the 
»t work pending 
not tell when the commute 
gether again to settle the 

Vice-President Murdock, c 
hood of Railway Trainmen., 
uncertain when the men 
He sard that the B.& A trail 
ductors were asking for the 
Wages that are being paid 
railroads in the eastern part 
States. They are now get til 
Per cent less than is paid tj 

Since the beginning of th^ 
B. A A. the trouble has J 
spread .interest. The -itate lei 
i» in session, has difi« i»«*.| i 
the state board of arbitratij 
•tion, at the recpieet of ihd 
Ruade an invest igauou ut |

conductors

eome deck
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0Take No Part in 
Naval Debate

4
THINK THE MOIiH Mill FELLEYSUP LandReform Scheme 

Condemned
No Action Taken

Decision to Quit
• -------- --------------- \ '

Company Refuses Offer 
of Employes to 

Arbitrate.

%

61 MEANS OF I HARBOR BRIDEE,-

“HIGHER Of WILL•> FROM HIS WAGON Liberal Members Riddle Gov
ernment’s Absurd Conten
tions, But They Sit Dumb 

* ig to Jingo lm- 
Uttered by Mem*

Patriek McGinnis Had Been ^er ^or ,APPc**e ^r* 

Hauling Deals and Was Re- Turgeon Makes Effective 
turning Home When Fatality Speech.
Occurred.

SAIS THIS IIP RIVER CORRESPONDENTEngineer of His 
rouble
Kidneys need watering. It 

;h proper use of GIN PILLS 
le suffering which this Engi-

Say British Laborer is 
Better Off Than 

Overseas Ones

■ ■

BE KNOWN SOON0?
T-

city which we are led to believe it will 
be in the future, the Long Reich from 
Westfield to Oak Point affords one of the 
finest, if. not the best, places on the North 
American continent for the suburbs of a 
large city, and is pronounced sd by all 
tourists who hive had the pleasure of a 
sail up the beautiful river.

Now, Mr. Editor, I do not wish to oc
cupy too much of your valuable space, hut 
I could not help laughing at thé eugges- 

ueers who have tione of my old friend, 8. L. Peters, who 
ike, and at Gar- discusses, as if with the vision at second 
—^ —* childhood, the great .chances for a Valley

Railroad bridge to cross the St. John river 
at Hog Island. And this bridge is to be 
nearly two miles long (1) with an unlim
ited quantity of mud at the bottom. I fail 
to understand yvhy Mr. Peters and the 
Gagetown board of trade are willing for 
us in this old parish of Gagetown to be 
cut off from communication with the city 
all because of a few miles extra fare that 
they would have to pay.

But, sir, in spite of Mr. Peters and the 
Gagetown board of trade, when the cost 
of millions of dollars for bridges and tun
nels are taken into consideration, I am of 
opinion that the Valley Railway will be 
skirting the beautiful shores of the Long 
Reach, giving this, the oldest settled part 
of New Brunswick, the accommodation 
that has been looked forward to for so 
long.

Thanking you for space, I am,
Yours, etc„

0. 4. FLEWELLING.
I Oak Point (N. B.),.Feb. 4, 1918.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Having, noticed a number of let

ters of late in tfiétpress of St. John to re
gard to the severa 
the Valley Railway 
low me space I would like to give fotir 
strong and, I think., convincing, reasons, 
why the Valley Railroad should follow the 
west bank of the river to Westfield, and 
either go info SV. John on the C. P. R. 
rails, or by a line «of- its own, and cross 
the harbor at Navy'Island:

1. It is admittedly engi 
made borings at til

ss
< m>k irses suggested for 

you will kindly il- New York Prosecutor to Sum

mon a Police Inspector as 

Result of Patrolman’s Con

fession.

Blow Aimed nt Landlordism 
Bids Fair to Provoke the 
Stormiest Fight Yet Be
tween the Masses and 
Classes.

Governor of Maine Recom
mends Such a Course-
Engineers and Firemen’s — j whe- *•**■- of 8ae,£e

.....
• D • , Norton and was returning home, which ie lnany times adjourned naval debate. The account of the nver bed,, where soft mud

Tram Service IS Being about four m,le« from Norton, with the emergency proposal again emerged tins and springs were foèndjo e«st at a depth
, empty wagons, sitting on a plank which afternoon, and occupied the attention of of 150 feet below the bottom of the river

Maintained. was Placed *°A the running gear, and m the house until adjournment. But there 2. If such bridging were done would
mamimiltu. Bome means slipped off, falling on the wag n0 word spoken £rom the government involve too great'a liability on the finance.

frozen road, and the hind wheel passed benches, and the weight of debate-in eon- VJÏTidû» ‘The Rt^Toh^lv» tioné
Bangor, Me.. Feb Although practic- ^hnlfcCalÀ*, who was in the team ' “l^Mtion Ml ™Sy ^ponthe Liberal- to say nothing of the cost of the bridge

;;!e emp0c:M thT B°angor & Aroostook §£*[ up*andra£rid into Berlin Cati- “Sributions'to the ^eeche^ttoady^madl6 3. The lumber industry ,one of thefchief

lailroad have voted to. strike m the en- min , house near by and Dr. Folkins sent, Tb government lias apparently ex- ““<*■?( th* province would receive a 
element of-a demand for a 46 per cent f6 8 but when the doctor arrived, he ! Wed its arguments on the matter, and «vere blow by having to be subjected to 

increase in the wage schedule all were on wag dead i “I, ™ * cutting the large rafts (which are towed
luty this morning and no action is ex- Mr McGinnis wae a gind and industri- j Mt -jurgeon, at Gloucester, who re- to the Aille in St. John) in sectron. m 
,ected to be taken until the men aie de- oug man and greatly respected in the com-1 a„med the debate this afternoon, quoted ”"de,L ‘° We to

5XJüïrï4a rss a&Hfeuiîts
rSf.ïï™ S.,Mfïï‘..Gr£S\iÇ; tet'z SMCtiiri

Saturday thatlhe tote fox a strike among neral will take place at the Sacred Heart have a Canadian navy. The development 4‘ If St' Jobn “ to Wcome * 8

, sasrciax-srjiist-
tuf wnfiLD’S TALLEST ,rc"<’tfvr fs.,#*sajjg-m ™un Uù mi. •jyÿàsrs

nil be to prolong the present qon* fltClPC fil l! fllllP thin»” said he, “it must be a very accom-Umlt
lireiuen, who have been on a strike for e ___ venience of the premier and his govem-
past two weeks, and will mean a great 
deal to the business interests of Aroos
took county through which the line runs.

The railroad had the strike of the en
gineers and firemen well in hand and dur- 

the two weeks had secured enough 
(lew men to fill the places of the strikers 
and to run all passenger and most of the 
freight trains on regular schedule.

According to the statements given out 
from the general offices in this city, the 
railroad does not intend to accede to the 
demands, Of the conductors and trainmen 
any more than they did to the others, and 
the officials do not anticipate a great deal 
,f difficulty in filling the places of the 
former if they decide to go out, which 
seems to be the probable action pt the 
present time.

The committee of the conductors and 
trmhmehv hsdr several conferences with 
President P. R. Todd and General Man
ager Stewart at the railroad, but without 
avail. They then went over the heads of 
the officers and made a direct appeal to 
the directors of the corporation. In a com
munication to the members of the commit
tee' the directors upheld the action of the 
: >resident and general manager of the road 
fit refusing to grant the increase and gave 
as their reason the present financial condi
tion of' the road which they claim will not 
varrant increasing the wages of any of 

the men.

t

r\k New York, Feb. 5—As a result of further 
dieelosures in the police graft situation 
made to the district-attorney today bv Eu
gene Fox, the policeman who has confessed 
to levying tribute as collector for superior 
officers, it was decided with the consent 
of Supreme Court Justice Goff to hasten 
the investigation of the extraordinary 
grand jury by having that body convene 
tomorrow instead of next Monday.

District Attorney Whitman conferred 
with Justice Goff after Fox and a relative 
liad been questioned all the afternoon and 
it was agreed to subpoena a police inspec
tor, mentioned by Fox, to appear as a 
Witney before the grand jury tomorrow.

A direct trail to the much-talked-of 
“men higher up” in the police department 
is thought now to have been struck by 
the prosecutor.

■
I. V

*r 4 oat a m

London, Feb. 6—The land policy of the 
chancellor of the exchequer has sounded 
the rock bottom of the Tory hatred of 
Liberalism and all its ways. At first the 
necessity of land reform was vigorously 
denied, then it was ridiculed, next it en
tered the realm of practical politics and 
now it is accepted as a leading plank in 
the Liberal programme.

The Conservative press, and behind it 
the Conservative party, are tumbling over 
each other in order to show that the rural 
life of England is ideal, and the lot of the 
laborer is such that he is contented and 
happy. His perquisites are extolled and 
hie lot compared with that of his brothers 
in the dominions overseas—to the disad
vantage of the latter.

Landlordism is up in arms against Mr.
• Lloyd George apd all his wicked ways, but 

the Pall Mall Gazette frankly admits that 
if the laborer is left to choose between 
such a policy and no policy at all, the con
test will be waged on terms which must 
take the heart out of the Unionist party. 
Thus there is hope for rural England.

1

nd Bladder Trouble
[gin PILLS have done a mar
te tells how he was Cured at 
jonials show great help in 

lone.
led. Sample free by writing, 
, Toronto. i > . : ’

—

O t BREAK INJF">

ITBe

THE DIMCANADA MO BECIPROCIÏÏ'AY $8 the

E DOTS IN THIS 
n ACCORDING TO 
INTEST ““
VIN CASH inf 
IE DOTS IN THE 
>) end write the number 
card and mail to u* and 
orrect. AN EXTRA 
|t*t correct count.
1 6 MONTREAL, P.6.

LOOK UPON 
CITY AS FRIEND 

WORTHY OF TRUST

4
Those Who Wept or Raved 

Over the Dangers of Reci

procity—What Do TheyGay 

Now?

■ con- Hon. W. S. Fielding Points Out Weaknesses of Austen 
Chamberlain’s Criticism. • v1 New York, Feb. 4r-The completion of ment.” 

the highest office structure in the world, ! Levi Thompson, of Qu Appelle, followed, 
the Woolworth building, is to be celebrated “If the British Empire is ever destroyed,” 
late in Matoh with a banquet to be given said he, “its destruction will be caused by
in honor of the architect, Cass Gilbert, one the ultra-imperialists and jingoes. The em- London Times, Jan. 16.)
of America’s foremost projectors of diffi- pire is not strengthened by centralization. • .
cult engineering feats. The old plan of dealing with the colonies To the Editor of the Times.

More than 500 persons have been in- was a plan of force, and in every case it Sir: Into questions between the two
failed. It failed with Rome, it failed with gn3a^ political parties or between the two 
Spain, and it failed with Britain until it sections I the Unionist party respecting 
was changed. The great colonizing time food duties I have no desire to enter. I 
came when the British government drop- am not one of the Canadians who feel 
ped the policy the Borden government is that they have a mission to come over
now contending for. The tighter you draw bere to instruct the people of the United
the bonds of empire, the more liable they Kingdom how to manage their own af- 
are to break. That is true or else history fair. But whenjeading me 
is false, Why. will men here in Canada, try, to whom the public 
and why will, men of influence in Britain took for reliable information, are found 
shut their eye^tq Ipetory?", misrepresenting the..views .and actions of.

Hon. UharMs Msircil, the last speaker- a great part of the Canadian people on 
of the day, dealt eloquently and effectively questions touching-the relations between 
with the constitutional aspects of the Bor- tbe Mother Country and Canada, then 
den naval bill. surely any Canadian citizen may claim a

right to he heard in correction of the 
errors. i

A few days ago I had to ask the privi- 
in the Times of entering what seem- 
3 me a necessary protest against the

Chamberlain can find anything in the 
agreement that he thinks can be success-
fully attacked From the imperial point of ^^e alS toe' reciprocity

view I shall be much pleased to have him treaty would baTe given her without hav- 
indicate it. He makes- no attempt to do . ^ make concessions in return. A
so, but indulges in general statements ; &t sbout j, „0mg to go up all over Can- 
which clearly show that he has been mis- ^ faom th(N” wbo opposed that treaty, 
informed. M though they were thus proved to be en-

Mr. Chamberlain says the agreement wae tjre. in the rigbt in having done ao. But 
“intended by the American negotiators to jf our goea ba£k rightly over a
divert the food aupnliee which Canada sent r ^ & half* the argument by which 
here to the market? of the United States.’ the treaty was chiefiy fought was based 

Let me repeat that the agreement, is to ^ much on the harm cheaper food 
be judged by its terms and not by its al- the United states would do us, but
leged m tentions. But let ue assume that the harm we should get from access to 
the effect of the agreement may'have the United stateg markets. The United 
been as stated. Only one thing could di- gtateg would buy up our food products and 
vert the Canadian food supplies from Great increaee the price on our own people. They 
Britain to the United States, and that is woldd buy up our raw materials and sell 
the payment by the United States buyers UR thg finiahed producte. The trusts that 
of higher prices for the supplies than controlled the producing markets of the 
could be obtained in England. Would Mr United gtateB wouid annex ours. We would 
Chamberlain wish to deny to the farmers become an ^junct end have to do our 
of the Canadian West the right to. get the at Chicago and New York. These
best price for their wheat that is poe- Buccinct phrases were furnished later by 
sible in the world’s markets? Let Mr. Mr Taf+ but were æized on by the oppon- 
Chamberlain apply his argument to things ent8 q{ «gip^ity M rightly stating the 
closer at home, and see how it will ap- caee But these were very minor mat- 
pear. If he could by some action of his terg Annexation would be sure to follow 
own, or by some co-opçration with others, onr admisaion to the United States mar- 
shut out the wares of Birmingham from ket ^ eveTy one wafl a traitor, conscious 
desirable foreign markets, would he con- Qr anconBciouBj wbo favored it. We heard 
aider it a good thmg to do? Would the # inteUigent reader of a neighbor
manufacturer and the workman of Birm- :ournal who in tears declared his deter- 
ingham Jove him the more because of hie mination to defend hie bit of land against 
successful efforts? Mr. Chamberlain virtu- forei ^mieg with his gun. It was in 
aUy says to the Canadian farmer: "We tajn y,at we responded day by day that 
know that the United States is the best thg United states could open her markets 
market for your products, but we, the fa) m day Bhe chose, and we could do 
ultra-imperialists of England, in conjunc- nothing to hinder her. We are now told 
tion with others have determined to tbat ,bc ig going to do it, and lo! we re- 
exclude you from that market and oblige —ce
you to sell your products in marketsthat wbat wae really feared by those who
are leas remunerative.f Does Mr. Cham- opposed the treaty was the beginning of
berlain suppose that each s declaration reduction. They realized that if
will make for the'cnltivation of good re- dutieB were taken off natural products en
trions between the Mother Country and teri Canada, nothing would satisfy the 
the Overseas Dominions? Does he. imagine producerg 0f these but the removal of other 
that the "Imperial ideal” can be promoted dutieB burden of which falls upon
by a statement that the Canadian farmer tbém They were similarly afraid of a
shall not be permitted to enjoy the best breek in the United States tariff, knowing 
fruits of his labors? how our tariff was bom of that one, how

After speaking of "reciprocal arrange- the United States tariff has been the one 
ments with our kinsmen across the seas,” argument that has sustained ours, and with 
Mr. Chamberlain describes the reciprocal what avidity we follow United States no- 
agreement with the United States as “a tiona. Well, the time is now alleged to 
simihar arrangement from which the have come when that stately and well-knit 
Mother Country was excluded.” It is ito structure has to give way. How long shall 
be regeretted that Mr. Chamberlain has we be abie to -withstand the Canadian de- 
allowed himself to be led into such a mis- mand for released markets? When the 
representation of the Canadian-American change comes, it will not come as a 
agreement. It is not true that the Mother | ccsmcm to another country, which ia bad 
Country was excluded from the benefits ' tactics. It will come, as it seems to be 
of the agreement; there was not a word doing in the United States, as a demand 
in the agreement to justify or excuse such from our own people to be released from 
a statement. There was not a word in the burdens which they resent, 
agreement which touched the right of 
Canada to make whatever arrangements 
might be deemed desirable xyith the Mother 
Country', and in the explanations.-and re
solutions which I had the honor to lay be
fore the Canadian parliament with the 
agreement it was distinctly declared that 
whatever concessions Canada granted, to 
the United States should be granted also 
not only to the Mother Country, but to 
every part qf the British Empire.

I need hardly lay that I, of course, ac
quit Mr. Chamberlain of any intention to 
mislead the British public. His high cher- 
acter gives abundant assurance that his 
desire would be to deal with the question 
fairly according to his knowledge. The 
misfortune is that for the promotion of 
party interests here and in Canada the 
reciprocity agreement has been systematic
ally misrepresented, to such an extent that

leading statesman like’Mr. .Cham- G0OD PROGRESS
berlamr has been deceived and misled. Yet T , .
candor obligee me to say that such state- _ ruesoay, zeD.4.
ments ss those I have quoted, far from John Henderson, manager of the Minto 
promoting the good cause of Imperial Coal Mines, Limited, came m last night 
unity, are most mischievous, inasmuch as on the Boston express- He said that they 
they arè unfounded in fact, offensive to were making fine progress at Minto, and 
practically one-half of the Canadian peo- were now producing 100 tons °f coal a day. 
pie, and calculated to destroy that respect Of that they were supplying fifty tons to 
for and confidence in British statesmen, a big firm of contractors in St. John, who 
without which it is certain the Imeprial had expressed themselves as being very 
ideal will never be realized. well pleased indeed wtth foe New Bruns-

Yourn faithfully, wick coal. Hitherto they had Wen using
Nova Scotia, but with the New Brunswick 
coal they found that they could save 

■ money. Mr. Henderson said that foe pros
pects were very bright for foe develop
ment of the local industry. Tbe laying of 
the rails from Minto to Gibson, Mr. Hen
derson said, was receiving consideration 
just now, and it was likafcr that foe road 
would be finished fairly early this year.

—

James Lowell, in Letter Read 

at Meeting of Lancaster 

Board of Trade, Expresses 

Appreciation of Treatment 

Received.

break journey at foe Hawaiian 
I twine foe Scarlet Hibiscus flow- 
hair. H

n in this conn- 
may properlyhrocity Baby.

I summer work is represented by 
I Indies trade agreement which is 

g through its final stages in the
pis is not a real reciprocity treaty 
[the two countries exchange'pro 
p with each which the other has 
ke for example Canadian snew- 
trinidad bananas—but it ia a eol- 
li tat ion. A whole lot of things 
| Canada under a tariff preference 
hum we send to the West Indies 
[bu and many other articles of 
beauty. George Foster expects to 
[a roaring trade in Canadian soap 
Ldian coffins if the niggers will 
I the white people will die fast 
[ those spicy islands. Peanuts are 
Into Canada at a greatly reduced 
Ich means that foe baseball season 
I huge success. Baseball cannot be 
Kthout peanuts and the larger foe 
letter the game. Uncut diamonds. . 
[yellow in tinge, as most West 
Lunonds are, also get à preference 
| hereafter vie with foe rough die- 
pat may be seen in many parts of 

Bread fruit in half and whole 
By leaves to crown R. B. Bennett 
lowroot to nourish and sustain the 
Government, vanilla beans to flavor 
tins’ speeches, cocoemuts for foe 

in Musoocoa, cassava, annatto 
y other toothsome things are in- 
[ foe treaty. Cadsava and annatto 
what you think. They sound like 
pnors but they àre, I understand, 
B good to eat. Jamaica rum wall 
[more freely, also limes, which are 
element in the manufacture of gin

Tuesday, Feb. 4.
At' a large and enthusiastic meeting of * 

foe Lancaster Board of Trade last evening 
foe following letter, which explains itself, 
was read l}y Mr. Nelson, solicitor of the 
board:
To foe Parish Councillors:

I must say to foe people of Lancaster 
and the Lancaster Board of. Trade, that 
they must appreciate the kindness of the 

council of St. John for the 
hearty way with which they received the 
committee of the Lanacster Board of 
Trade. After hearing what we believe was 
a reasonable argument on the water rates 
they were willing to reconsider the whole 
matter and not only reduce the proposed 
increase but place the people of Lancaster 
on the same footing as the city residents.

Lancaster need not look upon foe city 
of St. John as an opponent, but as a best 
friend and one whom the people of Lan
caster might well trust.

vernment had no mandate and
__________ t bad no authority under the

| British North America Act to make a di- 
j reet cash contribution to Britain, but the 
: act did authorize parliament to maintain 
; land and naval forces. The Canadian peo- 
! pie, he l»Ueved, wanted to settle for them- 
; selves their own destinies and control Jheir 
; onffi expenditures. If a vital departure in

lege
ed to
grave misconceptions existing in certain 
quarters as to the attitude of the Cana
dian people on imperial questions. I re- 

... . gret that I am now obliged to renew foe
imperial policy were made foe people protest against some remarkable state-

_______ ___________ Should be given an- opportunity to declare mente to be . found in foe speech of Mr.
Company Refused to Arbitrate. J BISIBIEfillHiHMB nP°n it. Austen Chamberlain at Aeocks Green,

Following tins foe committee made a PlisSIHH Tbe. «-speaker briefly pointed out what which is published in yesterday’s news-
J* fb nrpsirlpTit that the matter : BwSIffllHi I : was involved in Premier Bordens pro- paper»—statements which are foe more

P ? t arbitration to be settled either FEwœlfflBBsMS posais to have Canada take a direct part remarkable because they emanate from a
tb t i,oard of arbitration and con- in’the foreign policy of Britain. It meant gentleman of such a very high position in

viliatiôn, Judge Knapp, of the U. S. Com- tl,at ,b°uld, ba™ PUbtiC 1“’ °£f wh0Be ”tte”fcee
nerce Court, or U. S. Commissioner of , ^flM « tion.U9Ua% ““ ^

Thl will nnt seree to this nrouosi- gE Norway and Sweden, of Portugal, of Per- After alleging that much benefit in the
™ jjg^eroWaHGEMWBRa sia and of Ah^einia. For this meddling way of i^re™ed trade between Great

nasmuch as H had deemed it wise to make Mg wltb the ^T®"^dâte “from^fa a”d ^nada h“ fr°“ ,th.e
an appeal to the directors the officials BtkSlMfflWlfflSlsPIBml 1>arl’ament had an> mandate from hls Canadian preference-a chum which I,

iUaf fop hflfi hppn taken HK electors. from my connexion with the preferential- xi • bands and as far as the rail- R ^r‘ ^arc^ moved the adjournment of tariff movement, would be the last to
:r°™ the “ m B the debate at 10 o’clock in order to give qDeation-Mr. Chamberlain eay.:-

Artît» nrenarations have been made to IB B members opportunity to catch the night “To the Liberals the idea of treating
ff t the’kffwt of the strike of the con- WW § |Rb|EEE^DDMh| trains so as to leave the capital over to- your kinsmen better than etrangers, of

i^ora anf Ornent tbrih Jj cZ |, g {HHHiHKiHI holiday (Aah Wednesday ! doing more for your friend. th« yon do
at any moment by the hiring of new men. 1 B [or rlvale’ “ anathema. To ua it la the
It i, understood that this morning the K fit Si|1 iHHliSS Kill TUC P T D INfl iK kerne and the esrence M foe whole que.-
, umpany had enough conductors and train- I I Hr h. I, (l AnU U turn To Iaberals a reciprocal arrangement
■nen to man all passenger trains with the I ! « SiP KlitlBRraliliilSHi ,HL Ul 11 M 01,0 ,,U with our kinsmen across the seas « but

HSSs if i ill ENTRANCE TO ST. JOHN
,p at the freight business before the places lm BWHWlli ernment of Canada and the United States

•ire filled oT these trains and the Aroos- BNBHIBB _ --------- of A.me~* ot rZntZ

“Ok potato shippers are worried o A. M. BouiUon, chief engineer of the wle excluded wae hailed aa doubly blessed,
r ; ■„ V ,,, „„ fill BIE™ 68 Siffl Bull™ |Hn Grand Trunk Pacific eastern division, is in B UB it felt to be a calamity fromThe freight em^a['3” laid °,nh{] the city and is registered at the Royal Mr. which the patriotism and foe Imperialism

■■freight for eli pment^ still hoi^ds a d gm |||WR| NMHmHII Bouülon has just returned from Frederic- o( the people Canada have happily deliver-
.trem*r ind uammen il ton’ vhere he . had an W*h ed UB. ‘ÇJ the Liberal who will not con-

vui by the strike WfTl HSiMKlI Premler Flemming in connection with rail- ^nt to COneider for a moment a propoeal
lua •’ notbeen f°r.the fact, that a strike [EBBl^fflglHiW way matte™. . for preference, even in tobacco and wine
■ro“ th“ «ouroe was anticipated it is tm lt 16 understood that the Grand Trunk and tea, wifo our own kinsmen, hailed
lei.Btaod that the railroad woffifl have M ■ paçigc k conaidering the idea of reachingl witb rejoicing the conclusion of an agree-
.aised V. vnviargo last week, Mt|my had I^IHB^mI St. John via the St. John Valley railway, ment between the governments of Canada
succeeded in repricing their ^®m=L2dv and that the project to make connection and the United States which was intended
engineers at that, time mdtai gnady 1 "SeJé* between that railway and the St. John Val-1by tl)e American negotiatore to divert the
‘lafr^rd„f eat that were un- vited to attend and the guest list contains ley railway from Nappadogan to a point foad supplies which Canada sends here to

Most of the seed potatoes that were un ^ q( tbe governore of an the in the vicinity of Fredericton, is under dis- the markets of -foe United States, and
der contact have keen “°Ye.. , £ tb eastern States and of many prominent Can- enssion once more. It was said some time wou]d have bad the effect, in President
-n Aroostook county and adianfi, now in this country. ago that there were two possible route. Taft’s own words, of making Canada, the
Maine Central aa well as fo ^eamers at Woolworth building rears its tower for the connecting link between Nappodo- oldegt, the greatest, fop most prosperous
S ockton Harbor A, feat ™fnJ0 750 feet above the sidewalk, has fifty-five gan and the St John Valley railway, one o{ our dominion«, an ’adjunct’ of its south-

Paper have abxx been d w p°!![ stories will accommodate 10,900 tenants, ' via the Keswick valley to cross the St. ern neighbor.’ ”
wie line from.tlw Great Northern Paper > bv 50 000 people. John river eight or ten miles above Fred-
l. ompany's mill gt Millinocket. General y y > ' ericton, and the other to use the Stanley
-reight, however, hae npt yet been accept- m ....... - •• . - - -.v:..,■■■s branch of the York and Garleton line and
ed. and if the conductor» and -trainmen the Canada Eastern division via the Nash-
add their forces to those of the engineers The state board having no power to take waab yaUgj- to meet the St. John valley,
nid firemen it will probably he some lit- any action reported to Governor Haines, , _ crogBjng the St. John river over a new
tie time before foe embargo is raised. who in a letter to foe legislature stated b id at Fredericton.'

that foe road should submit to arbitra- ---------:____  ____ __________
,. ... tion the demands of the men in order to J “what has become oF that newspaper

The committee of. tbe conductors and relieve the situation in regard to the ’ maü wbo wae always pleased to call him-
i.-ammen held a meeting Sunday, but when movement of freight along its line- Beif ‘the Nestor of Jouralism?’ ”
,t was rover: Vice-President Berry> of the The Canadian Pacific Railway and the <<ob be has started a poultry paper.”—
Order of Railway Conductors,1 stated to Maine Central are both benentmg by the QhristiaB Science Mopitor. *
the press that there was no definite ac- atrike, and Bangor wholesalers, who furn-
| :nn. He said that the men would remain j*b Aroostook county with the bulk ot ____ ______

■t work pending some decision. He could the supplies, are shipping via foe M G .
not tell when the committee will get to- R. R. and the C. P. R. to all points that I MOV»© S
g-ther again to settle the matter. are available. This does not only include — . eeeil-

Vice-President Murdock, of the Brofoer- those in Aroostook, but also in Pascata- Indian Root Pills 

ed of Railway Trainmen, said that it is quis county, 
uncertain when the men will quit work. It has been reported, in contradiction to 
He said that the B.A A. trainmen and con- the statement that the strike ballot among 
our:tor, were asking for the same rate of the conductors and trainmen was practri- 
«•agee that are being paid by the othçn ally una%ious that some of the older 
■ ail roads in the eastern part of the United employes Tre adverse to foe «tnke, and 
States. They are now getting, he said, 23 .that there was a division of feeling on foe 
pu- cent less than is paid by other roads, matter. This may he the rea“n that 

Since foe beginning of the strike en the committee has hesitated to a^,keo
B. & A. the trouble has excited wide* Unless the conductors and trainmen go 
vread interest. The state legieriture.whmh out the general irnpre^.on is that t^
IS in session, has discussed the matter and road has defea*®d ,the fir«nen and engi 
lue state board of ifoitration and concill- neere. It has filled P ™ 
ation. at foe request of the governor, has men and » operating both freight and 

investigation oi the feit nation, passenger traffic on botii divisions. .

common

:

.i

JAMES LOWELL.
Mr. Lowell’s letter was received with 

enthusiasm. ,
Councillors Bryant and Golding spoke 

during the evening and thanked the Lan
caster Board of Trade for the valuable 
aid it had given. They said that they 
could not have accomplished their object 
without the strong, united assistance rend
ered by the members of tile Lancaster 
Board.

There will be a meeting the latter part 
of this week of the Lancaster Board of 
Trade bye-law committee and it ie the 
intention of the members to get down to 
business.

now

;

.[man of George Foster’s cold-water 
a should countenance the easier 
of Jamaica’s chief product is whet 

It call a rum go, but I suppose he 
nil to the demon for giving him 

start in politics. A contingent 
ps of the treaty with the West In- 
pat it will increase the supply of 
Budente at Queen’s College, King- 
Bogethcr it is a neat little treaty 
Me Foster can say of it ad Touch- 
H of his Audrey, “A poor thing 
ft own.’’

:

t

PROVINCIAL
PERSONALS i

con-
!

1Chatham Commercial: L. G. Babineau, 
wbije in St. John last week, successfully 
paraed the examination before the provin
cial board of censors, and received his cer
tificate entitling him to operate a motion 
picture machine. David Dickson, who has 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. J. Dickson, Napan, left for the west 
again Thursday morning via St. John. Mrs. 
Winslow returned to St. John Saturday 
morning. A. B. McKinnon left yesterday 
for St. John. «

Woodstock Press: James Carr, presi
dent of the Carleton County Good Roads 

Ottawa, Feb. G-Membera and senatora Associatiçm, attended the ' provincial-con- 
nrelikely to be drawing considerably larg- thatassociat.on mStJohnon
er allowance, next session. They are now Wednesday. John Kenney of St John, 
paid 62-500 a session. It ie understood building inspector, was m town Tuesday 
font foe government i, disposed to in- and inspected the moving pieture shows, 
crise this amount to 64,000. An increase Frank Young, foe popular traveler for 
in the pay of the cabinet ministers which Schofield Paper Ge., St. John, called upon 

ha, stood at *7,000 ie also the’ Press on Wednesday. ,,

Ï*V

[haven’t a funnel handy when yfoa- 
and pepper boxes, an envelope 

s corner cut off will do. TORIES TO MAKE 1Y 
WHILE SOU SHINES

s

nsumption .

tion a little beyo^F what ig necessary for 
my immediate purpose, because I wish 
Mr, Chamberlain'" to have foe benefit, if 

■quch it is, of whatev 
from President Tift’» words. Mr. Taft 
evidently anticTpated fhe conflict between 
Mr. Roosevelt and himself which a little 
later became so acute. No doubt Mr. Taft 
was well aware that in some sections of 
the United States the contemplated ar
rangement would be regarded ss too favor
able to Canada, and would coneequentiy 
he - unpopular, and he wished by commit- 
ing' Mr. Roosevelt to the project of pre
vent any later attack on him in these 
portions of the republic. To this rind the 
president, in a letter to Mr. Roosevelt, 
which came out in the course of their 
quarrel some months later, employed what 
he supposed would be an effective argu
ment, but which m reality had no founda
tion in fact or in reason-. Mr. Taft’s words, 
written under, such circumstancdF, and 
With such ,a manifeetiy.party purpose, are 
hardly, entitled to the consideration which 
Mr. Chamberlain seems to accord to them. 
Mr. Chamberlain, I presume, will admit 
that the reciprocity agreement is to be 
judged not by wnat 5h". Taft sdd of it, 
not by what I say pt .it, not by what ite 
friends or its enemies gay of it, but by 
the terms of foe agre^nmt itself. Jf Mr-

extended my qnota-lagnosis, Treatment and Cara
FREE er help he can obtaini

Men Hesitate About
for many years 
contemplated. Tooth brnshee should be dried in the 

open air and the son should shine on them.s even a

I
I

l Roche’s Herbal Embrocation l

treatise on tuberculosis !
are made according to a formula in 
use nearly* a century ago among the 
Indiana, and learned train them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cian* and chemists, It has been found 

to improve the formula or 
Dr. Mone’s Indian Root 

Pille" area household remedy through- 
' out the world ffor Constipation and 

all Mdney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and M

em

y Freeman Hall,
able medical book tells to plain, simple 
I how Consumption can be cured is 
home. Ifyouknow dfanyone snffer»
| Consomption, Catarrh,. Bronchitis, . 
■ny^throat or lung trouble, Ot MÉ 

ctcd, this book will help you# RveS 
the advanced stage of the fli

i

r
or a W. 8. FIELDING.

Brown’s Hotel, Dover Street, W.,Jan. 15.
f

fOR CROUP
BRONCHITIS, U1MBA60 AID RMEUMAÎIMI

I .r. tiK. CtdAlr Barren»» XwUoWIki.
W. Eowanos A SON.

I Qum Victoria «treat, London, England.

'
there is no hope, it will instruct you 
rs, with its aid, cured themselves after 
lies tried had failed, and (bay baU*reff t 
» hopeless.
î”K:c,^,YMeîârar

ud you the book by ratura

the “I met my fiancee in a department 
store.’’

“That’s where Adam first met Eve.” 
“What noneenee you’re talking.”
Tot at all. It> just been 

that Adam met Eve at the rib encounter.”

f
S8& SA

discovered
Jerful remedy before it it too 
ilt—write to-day. It may 
your li^~

t^ade an
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............... ........... hovr do

Î Wi^whil werHur^t^rS ^^lüoTntT^Z^i S ^£*e he"~ t/LThthicb

ory Class service, but which, in reality, served public concern. One of the most welcome Commentaries on the Bible explain ta 
last themselves instead of serving the people, bits of news of the day is the announce- the different denominations its texts and 
ind The cure for such a situation is for the ment that the Mayor and Commissioners whole sermons are preached to elucidate

----------------- iTT............... ” ....... .............* ------- * ™ 1 ” ---------- ™ *•««■" “» -------- Jera P^Pk fl”t wW has happened, are going to take up taxation reform,-and ^ ^^^nt'iste” key8"!

the houses andjpany their dividends have ceased and most j as even in the corn law itself. I warn and then resolutely to resume control, and take it up courageously. They will meet turee- and might be called the* comment-
stores. If St. John had sufficient houses ~f **“  e either m prison or j them against ripping up the subject of insist upon holding any official, or govern-j with opposition, probably with bitter |ary. On page 497 Mrs. Eddy teaches re-
of modern construction to contain the t the rubber history taxation. If they want another league at ing body, responsible for failure through opposition ; but every progressive step garding am: “We acknowledge Gods foepersons of all the various walks in ,t a repetitionTite the deatk of this one, if they want another ignorance or neglect of the dutie. and along such sound lines will justify itself spirTua“understanding°thai ev“

who are looking for home» within ti__ _ ■*** places. In the organization and a motive, then let them powers delegated. by the results that will follow. jg UDreal, hence not eternal. But the be.
Advertising Batee means there would-be leas outcry about 1 Congo there is coming to be a shortage of force the middle .and industrial classes to If we had such an awakening here—and ..............*-w 1 j-Hef in sin ie punished so long a* it lasts.*

sn.'ysr-_***. enutzzzirsz
SïÆr.'Sü wœaaMwç, srxssA'ZSS* aas^sstrarfas,-b ‘ “

Notices of Births. Marriages and Deaths, M tenanta who „„„<* find anything as interest and for the weU-being of the. ne- Tim’chisel of the season., cuts even less lack of which is mourned by our Charlotte^ „ee the adoption the unit system if RURAL FREE DELIVERY,
cents for each insertion. -good for the same money. The average tivea, have-passively allowed the premature deeply in England than it does here this county correspondent. valuation, followed by some form of land T0 the Editor of The Télégraph

iai^;;. Importent Nûtto# tenant is no more phile.thropic in hia destruction of not less than ten miUions winter. At Christmas the red and white Our country friends, many of whom are'vajue taxation ^ the exemption of im-1 sir,-I was very much amused" by
All remittancee muetbe sent bypo*t majte>Up ^han the average landlord, and people. A gieat shortage, of labor roses from the gardens ousted the holly ready to echo the words of the man whose pavements. Almost any departure from ter in your paper of January 15 against

office order r^teredtet^, and n0 0„0 ,bould ^ aurpri»ed because a land- haunts the exploiters of Africa today. They on the tables, and January came with even letter we print today, have allowed eon- the present ancient and unjust system will rur,al mail delivery. Now I should Ilk,
dressed to The Telegraph rum mg , ^ ^ ^ ^ j{ he ie convinced have killed the golden goose and are a more open „ky and with the air a de- trol of their own affairs to pees into the ^ welcome. 0f course no one believes the bow £ar ** ““ bve* £ro™ ‘be

that he can fill his bouse at\he increased hanntêd by memories of their atrocities. gree or to more summerlike. hands of careless and inefficient persons gjngie tax is a cure-all. No mere form of ter. I think any uLri^ho wants°to“X5i
price. £t 16 beyond question that the contac jj, is growing weather. The schoolmaster who profess to represent them in one taxation can be that. But to shift, grad- this country keep up with the times would

Although realty valuations will probably of Europeans with natives all over the gete. bie pupilg to collect wild flowers, and capacity or another. It is felt that a re- ualiy) the burden from improvements, from “ot oppose a public utility like rural free*
go up'considerably this year in the eyes world-has been one long tragedy for the the lvrt o{ tbûse they find putting forth volt, or even an agitation, against these personal property and earned income to ! dei,varyn ...
of the" assessors, it is yery likely that native races. In the recoi€ of misery an their buds before their time, increases conditions, ie a large and troublesome pro- land values would come about as near to p08t office anc^attend'to their*farm°wo°rk^
rents will go up to an even greater degi’ee ; Pa’n nothing else can for a moment com- daily. Primroses, polyanthus and wall- cess which no one in particular has time (,be square deal in taxation as is possible How much better to have one man paid
but it requires competition-rthat is, more Pare with the cruelty, lust and brutal greed dowers. veronica, hepatica, and periwinkle, to carry through, or, perhaps, the would-be at preeent. Five years should do the i for that work, even if it does take a dai
houses—to make cite rentals reasonable, by which that contact has almost every- contrast their colors with the snowdrop agitator in this good cause feels that pub- trick. “J?1 trip Some families have to go foui
and one effect of the' rising rents tin all where been.accompanied. and the Christmas rose.. The deadnettle, Uo apathy would render bis campaign --------- --------------- feared ^ t

...  i false strawberry, white violet, ground ivy, hopeless from thé first. Nevertheless, con- I rjTrQA tfl Tllf rfllTflQ country more than .rural free delivery
more and better bous- THE LAM^JfjOR TH|,fEGPLE hawk weed andlamb’s lettuce, have broken ditious wiU not be much better until we |Jj J [|)J ||| | |jt Lull Ufl And tbfn- whe“ important mail is sent tv

ing accommodation- A great many of the > The great Wetister, foliSpfPIW all the'English conventions and apparently have this very revolution. We never shall '' Scfdntil r°rainy°dayaVwhich vmuW If

houses in 8t. John are very old, and a very ü(>n of revili tbe coa(rtitutjon of consider January June. have good roads untfl the people wfio want . him leisure to go for it.
considerable portion of them still lack ap- . ... ,, But it is the birds that have completely things have forgotten their partisan (The opimons of eewrespondentsarenot Some people wonder why farmers fii, I
pitances which are necessary both for «mi- Msreachuretts, began by nskmg that the the Engtish caleu- politic long enough to pound Into tbe ^Tn°ot underUkf^ publLh ^ is old news «
tary reasons and from the standpoint of question before the House be read. In jar The darling,, whiathng and chuckl-, politician, of the day the fact that it is all or aTy of the letters received^ Un- to^bT^te^^consnlf
comfort. Nevertheless, if we remember j the turmoil of discussion that is ing> caUg to its mate to build upon boughs polHical suicide to play fast and loose signed communications will not be noticed. ^ except at election time, Ind that tlf-
that the owner of a rented house should ,over *°e oi Lloy^ (reorge &nd 18 that are sending forth tentative buds, un- with promisee and with the money and .on one paper only. are then expected to take a back seat
secure from it a sufficient sum to pay bmd policy, it may be well to state the ce whether to call this armistice tbe intérêts of their conetituents. othe^nhey^ül^e retertfd Stoa^i tiiDthey arej?n,ted ,
taxes, water rates, and Inrarance, and still real problem that i. before any Liberal ^ lnd fearing the little fell in the ;---------------—--------------- should enclosed if roture of manuscript re so fôr^lXrtT,: Z

go^maentm Britain at proseut. Th^ thermometer that makes the difference be- THE HOME AND THE CITIZEN « th "shotid * “en“ that ^nner is coLuftf
problem m not how to secure more wealth tweeQ win weather and the blast of and address M the writer should about ^ wbere the money k to be
but how to secure its more equitable die- ^ Xhe infection of summer has mg axatlon to and ten ' îf evldence * to run a miserable country school and a

d nearly all the birds, and men and duce rents, just as the taxation of houses *** faith.-Ed. Telegraph.) worse system of roads. Let the farmer,
”ear seised with the rame optimism, tend, to Increase rents. For a tax upon A REPLY TO HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP to^Lt

But the frosty days will come, there and the house ie borne by the tenant* while a Qif'u AQncnkl’O CPQUnM Ml the road fit for a team. What about a"
here They will be fewer than usual, but tax upon the land falls—first upon the - nlvnnnVwis oLnmUll «D the families on a road not fit for a mail
they" win be here. It is most improbable the «boulder, of the landlord. Nothing CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. ^ TW
that February ,and March will continue is better established m pqhcltal economy ^ ^ Editor q{ The Telegraph.„ dren cannot travel where a horse and
the vagaries of December and January. than that the land t&x is the most éqûit- gjr; According to history for nearly driver are not safe. And then, if sicknestj

able one. It simply taps the unearhed three centuries after Jesus' ascension the or death comes to those homes, whatl I
THE FARMER AND THE POLITICIAN increment for the benefit of the oom.- early Chrétiens followed the whole am- they do? Talk of immigrante settling this
ine rsnaen nnu - . , _ ,, mand of the Saviour—éven raised the country! Can they stand what drives the

A Charlotte county farmer, in writing munity. Taxee upon improvements, on t ,dead men and women of this country away?
to The Telegraph in favor of rural free other band, increase the coat of tbe build- It migbt' be argued that tlie command, Time will tell. Better give the natives a
delivery recites some of the hardships and, ings and to that extent are shifted to the “And as ye go preach, saying, the King- show first Try rural free delivery and
delivery, recites some u | , dom 0f God at band beal the sick, then if “Subscriber” wants Ins box foe
disabilities suffered by New Brunswickcrs P • • , . . , classe the lepers, raise the dead,” was lees than Î3, perhaps they will get cheaper
whose homes are some distance from the At present a nominal valuation la put ; ^ the twelve apu8tlee only. but when as the demand increases, 
railroad and the post office, and . Whose upon unoccupied land and taxes are Jeeu6 6ald. “XW signs shall follow them I hope to have a box to pay for soon 1
schools and roads are greatly inferior to measured roughly by the annual rental that believe; in My name shall they expect to save on shoe leather what I lo«
those of more thickly settled communities, value of a structure. If there ie a tumble- east out devils, they «hall speak with new oh a box.STlSLtL «. « .. s— -V».buiutog stt. V««“a.*, « “af
sion is growing in siich districts that the is taxed only according to its rental value. not burt them-- etc„ Jesus plainly stated
farmer m never consulted about anything There is no incentive to the owner to im- how to know a believer.
excent parish school difficulties and the prove it. He can do eo at hm pleasure. Mro Eddy's teachings are wholly con-

» ■* Sto'tsur-.'LSRti
times, and, after tie elections are over, no stimulus to enterprise, no encourage- autbol to be cbaritable and kind, not only
the farmer is “expected to take a back ment to effort. In fact, it discourages to Offering forms of religion and medicines

* ™.a i, wanted aaain.'’ effort; the badly improved building, even but to those who hold these differing opin-
seat until he ia wanted again. ’ , . ' . , .. . ion6. Let us be faithful in pointing the

There 'S* something in our friends com- m the heart of the^city, has its taxes, ^ through Christ, as we understand it, 
plaint, and tbe very things he writes about determined by its rental value. Were the but let us aiaq .careful always to judge 
are attracting an increasing degree of at- burden df taxation shifted from the rental righteous judgment and never to condemn 

1U, pities where men have be- of the house to the land, a stimuli» to rashly.”.Tto ^^r^terdependence * building won* result whil^e ^which $£

the city and the'rubai districts, and where ,is not put to any use and Which » mcreae- T}(e cheape8t b^jng 0f Science and 
they are realizing iuo'A and more every ing m value every year at no coat to the Health being |3.25 in New Brunswick, itt- 
d»v that the towns and cities cannot be'owner, would be opened up to the use stead of *2.50 as quoted 'so feelingly by' U. s a. æ »"> m. » —w »; —sb™2 steers

b®11868" ^ ,lto Health free to read at the public libraries.
Also at the Chriatian Science Reading 
Rooms, 15 Germain street, are free copies 
loaned. The Christian Science periodicals, 
including the Christian Science Monitor, a 
daily newspaper eliminating crime and 
liquor ads, have been offered free to thé 
Y. M. C. A. and public libraries, so it is 
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leave enough over to give him a fair re
turn upon hie investment, it may be
thought that while acme rente are exorbi- ,
tant, many are etffl reasonable. The build- tribution. : fit ia a comparatively easy thing 
ing of more houses, particularly of de- to make two blades of grass grow where 
tacked houses with a little free ground one grew before, or to grow an extra 
about them, wiÛ be of the utmost benefit bushel of potatoes, or produce an extra 
to St. John, and each construction will be dozen of egg»; but the important.question 
a check upon excessive rente in the city to, be, who > to get the extra
propar. In many city* blocks thé old bushel of potatoes or the extra dozen of 
house, were built without a foot of space «gg« after they have been produced, 
between them, aa though the owners were That it is a comparatively easy thing 
governed by the idea that no property to increase the wealth of a country is 
oonld be valuable unleea it lay within a seen in the result of irrigation works in 
short distance of King Square or City «OTt. For this work the government 
HalL As a result, comparatively few borrowed and expended a little, more than 
dwellings have any lawn or garden plot, £10,500,000. The result has bren that 

THE STANDARD’S CONVERSION an<i many of our most tkickly populated within thirteen years the land o Middle 
^ . localities are, almost unavoidably, both end Lower Egypt, and of the Fayum Prov-

% gives us-no little pleasure to note that ^ ^tary. ince, taken together, has increraed in

The Standard, which formerly regarded our fiome citlleD| art fpmri.w,mfl that the capital value from one hundred and ninety- 
growing trade with the United State. With activity of the Board of Trade lias pro- cne million pounds in 1899 to four hun- 
undisguised horror, » now beginning to dueed high rente. A little consideration dred and eighty-eight mfflion pounds in 
welcome the prospect of increased “truck should dispose of that contention. The im- 1^12—an increase of a out imdred
and trade with the Yankees/' and is even mediate cause of high rente is the beUef mi^on pound® erl^g;, , e , .
Melted to regard low tariff doctrine aa of the landlords that there are now people Th» result Mowed the beneficent work 
by-no means dangerous. In an editorial enough in search of houses to warrant of the government m directing the great 
on tbe proposed tariff reductions at Wash- them in asking a higher return from their «°“rce6 °( P°wer “ natTe fOT the u“ *nd 
ington The Standard tells its readers that, property. That belief on the part of the convenience of nuur But 
as a result of growing low tariff'views landlords arises from the improved pros- the reeult to *he frUaha °_fom. 
among the American people, “a wave of peets of the city, and from the common great industrial population They have 
public sentiment swept Mr. Taft and the conviction that oar population, already too gro'nl three bnahela office where only one 

E - "' » party with -their high toriff large ,for our houaing accommodation,, ie

w-a* ” wSMl,.
that the city ia spending too much money Like their prototypes everywhere, the triK 
upon such line* of betterment a. improved ute they have to find for. the privilege of prosporou*
street*, better lighting, and enlarged fire, bvmg and working has increased and will c0™ ^ of fact our friend in Char- This principle has been recognized- in
police and school service*. A* a matter increase'with the increase of their powers As ^ in Toronto, where a movement lira been
of fact St. John ha. not yet begun to f. production, leaving them, despite what lotts count^^ * jn Qther6 ,tarted to exempt $700 of the value of tbe
spedd nearly enough money in these direc- are popularly regarded assigns o t e grow- ^ ^ ejamplej the county tax- house from taxation. The purpose of this
tions. Tha revenue will be found; a more m8 Prosperity of t e coun ry, as e p - hag very little to say as to is to stimulate house ownership and the
equitable system of taxation will discover “d “ poverty stricken as ever. P done w;tb the road money erection of small homes. In Manitoba,
most of it, and the improvements will go Had the Egyptian governmen. appro- jb but with respect to the likewise, the homes, barns, and improve- erroneous

“■ “» <r •*-»» 7-Y gaLr^fglSg',~ 15?SL» 1= a-.*« -b, «.m, -™H-n-a.'«•> «SteU8 CA^-S.!.. «■
of readjustment, and the flurry m rents substantial porti^of tiie une ^ othera £or the poor schools provided, rates being all asseeed against the land. ferred upon Mm. Eddy by the French gov-
is one of the developments inevitable m crement the construction of t ss and'country tbe people are The idea w to make buildings profitable eminent at the International Book and
these circumstance*. ' dam has created. and which today is ; r;, suffic;ent school room property to own, and unimproved land a Paper Exposition, a grand prize for her

Out of this situation there will come an- accruing to the landlords, the position unw.Umg ^ 5ro d* in attendance, burden. If this reform were introduced 7* and a piloma of honor, as founder
L-L J J. , , ,-mlid have been verv different Instead for the number ot children in aoenua uce, . . .. . ,, .of Christian Science,other feature of progress, and a most de- would have been very lost are-unwilling to realize that | here, tha landlord, would won compete _Ai B matter o{ fact it must be obvious

sirable one, namely that the number of of enriching a few beyond the dreams 5 , ,f are competent, will not for tenants, instead of the tenants com- to anybody who thinks at all, that if
persons who contrive to secure homes of avarice, such public works would have en- t , Brunswick, Nova peting for landlords. It would lead to Christian Science healing had been c°n-
their own will increase. When we have nched and benefited all. British occupy remain m rural New Brm»w , ™provemente of all sorte, provide a fined to a limited number of crara of bead-

, , , . ... +;Atl thp Rnnilftn has Tint created ntorlv Scotia, or Prince Edward leiana, xor uae f * v aches and imaginary troubles, the move-unproved transportation connecting the S salaries now paid. In the country dis- stimulus to building, and increase the num- ment woald Jve collapsed long ago.
various partij of the city and the several the amount of wealth that it has m Egypt, M in the citv this ie regarded as her of tenements seeking tenants. It The bishop ridiculed the proposition
suburbs, including electric suburban lines but it has worked incomparably more for , ____ b/’t for discnMi0n, but would put a premium upon the good tone- “God is good." H» lordship’s simile.‘‘black
and a bridge acrora the harbor, many of the advantage of the natives, as was clear- an unpleaeant s„bject or d,Ec ss pnnishment upon the shack. *« white” was faulty. Worcester defin.es

r ? r-r"■ s*as-sssstses; siKWnsnst - »». rrsK-rsmprices of American bidder* in some case*, °£ gTound and a h”me wlthm reaaonable y ^ ' Hdh 8 seeing from -------- room added> every fire e8clPe. every ad- cannot logically be reversed and bring a

steady, competitive price» the year round ------------------ --------------------- irrigation gone to the government, instead politics has been responsible for a great sanitation, is met by the city with a dwel,eth b God and Qod in him.”

iTTwÏÏ THE BUCK SIN'S BURDEN f -,<**•%** .b” ~ ZZ Tb”, “ ZZS Ï 2 ,t .ÎÜL toT’«“Ù to VSt 5 e^A .„™, S, IS
progressed it abandoned the usual forms of Provlng °£ doubtful valu® ° p country, instead of having reçoive to the inve. But neither ride has yet produced a It* effect is seen in tha fast that m few bnt be tbat doeth the wiU of God dence of Capt: H. E. D .Golding. Majot
controversy and began to print accounts tlTes o£ the tr0P,cs who work the rubb" burdensome poUcy of borrowing; public leader or a government which had the cities of its size in America » the working- abi<j£h foreTer/> O. W .Wetmore, officer commanding, pro
of American attempts to take Canada by plantations. During the rubber boom of agricultural medical courage, the resource, and the constructive man more poorly housed. St. John is an John’s words indicate that what seems sided. . " . n
force of arms. It Lid not publish an' Lte’to gr.PPie vri'th what, after ril » expenrivs place at beet in which to «d ^^0= ^wÆLTï. Mo^

thing nbout the burning qf Washington by £160,000,000 was invested. When other thjnge c0‘a]d be provided; no very difficult problem. No party has houses, but our method, of taxation make. ^“^..Vam God there is none H. S. Jones. E. E. Wood H. E. D Gold-
British troops, preferring to represent this the shareholders rejoice over heavy dm- ftn ^ and everything, to re- yet had sufficient resolution to divorce it much more expensive. Bad housing sap. . „ If God is Spirit therefore Spint is ing, F. F. Giggey and Chaplain Scovil
country as at the mercy of a numerous *mda prot®f 0Ver 8callt 0Qe*> lt may rate the victims of past misgovern- road-making absolutely from patronage, the physical and moral life of a city, and all. How can we give matter a place and Beales Lieutenants A. E. Pearson and . 
and hungry horde of Yankees. It slept on £ added «atiriaction for them to know ̂  Instead of that, the puat mass and no party bra yet acted in accord with produce* many evils which can only be not lore the high «gnificat.on of ommpot- WAtM""^ee#ing it wag decided to bava
its arms, and ever it had the mort horrid bow the ™bber ,s produced^ b.r Roger ^ wood and drawer* of the familiar knowledge that the system of corrected by going back to % cause of «*£ edeDt. a khaki uniform for aU officers for field

, kind, of nightmare. Garment's report, which has ^«recently water for the priTjleged class who reap patchwork we have carried on is an bad housing and removing it. Cheaper ^f-otonly e?pUffiedm,tter but the, work.
. But yesterday it was able not only to p”bhahed ,n £^’ g’?a ““ydrt*da t tbe benefit. absolute and wasteful process that must rente and better homes can only come have explained it away. People admirer Re“lyed that %t^bbe pail:
view 4th complacency” the propored » fall a question of more equal op- be rep.aced by something better. through good transportation facilities, tbe the acumen of ^ th^LtalfuL ^ '

- tariff reductions, but to welcome a pro- «“Pa"! ® s’ » eruvian a portunity and of a more equitable dietribu- But the politicians have been able to competition of the suburbs with tbe urban ay.“’ben wby satirize Mrs. Eddy. On invitation of Major Wetmore the of
’ jected free list including lumber, both m pper * n sa . tjon 0f wealth. The land reform proposed escape punishment, for tijeir neglect and landlord, and taxation that will encourage Christiana strive to put off the old man fleers repaired to the Depot cafe, wher.i

rough and partly dressed, all food pro- “They force the Indians of the Putumayo „ a etep forward bad faith in these matters mainly because the good tenement. Anything which will and pnt on tbe new man. Christian, an c^an ;

- Z -a —» ~ sat^fA-gas <• *-h* - *3 -to. ». t k ^ •- -k - - -I - ■
wool and much else. It seen» but jester- tion. . . They rob them of their crops, opposition to it will be bitter, violent, people in the citigg, have shown so great f” the progress of a city , rapid access to ^ tlf awakening in Hie likeness Lieut-Col. C. H. Fairweather.
day when The Standard was saying that their women, and their children, to satisfy unscrupulous; it will be blind to facts a degree of party loyalty as to shut their the suburbs and the taxation of land values ^ putting on the new man. In^doing 
the " free entry of even our wheat atone r^e voracity, laciviousneaa and ^varice of &nd ^uperyjoug to reason; but for better eyes to. the much zpore iznpottant question alone can bring this about. this no Christian believes he has no body,
would be a Canadian calamity. The mere b^s or for worse, democracy has the future. q| the publie good.; S*ong as water runs This is not any longer 4 question, of neither do Christian Scientists. When t^
mention* of such a free list would have are visible ; they give them no medical The English landlords are perhaps the beat down hill, the people Jiving in sparsely opinion. Many experiments have demon- ^e<j^e^“ot<Jierg as ^ would like to be 

made it tremble. ’ treatment, k* them die eaten up by flies, landlords in the world, but step by step, settled dlstrists remote from the railroad strated it. In New York a recent increase dgne by. tben be ^ governed by God.
*fb— i» a great step forward in Tbe or *ery« as food for their dogs; they democrlu;y wdi replace the landlord’s will suffer certain disabiHfiea in most ia- °f twenty per rent.- in the tax rate on the “He ia a man of principle.” Jesus was

Standard’s education. Having recognized aitos^ees' ”theyttorture ’theuroby'^fire! power. The insurance act is already affect- stances as compared with those whose land doubled the number of houses erected, willing to be °'l,i^fij.1d,£or 
the fact that Canadians will profit greatly water, and by tying them up, crucified ing enormous benefits in working class- ’Èomee are in places where the cost of according to the testimony of the builders. Cbrigt jMua came' to
by free access to larger markets, We may head downwards. . . They cut them to neighborhoods. A* Mr. George said at living is higher. Nevertheless, in the or*- This result ie bound to follow, for an in- prove gupely He was the
expect our contemporary presently-to real- {”ec*? "j**1 majb®,teSl’ Jw®y P88? cb'™^e° the National Liberal Club, it is making nary country place it is quite within the crease in the taxation of land would render The Christian Science coénrn union is
izc that additional benefit would arise from waiu uiuTtrees- thev have th/old pebple the Empire go the rounds of the slums bounds of possibility to have healthful, it unprofitable to hold land vacant, and the morning meal Jesus ate with His
the downward revision of our own tariff, killed when they can Work no longer; and “with benefits in its hands.” While there sanitary, and efficient schools, good roads, profitable to bring it into use. With the •
so that we should admit farm machinery finally,- to amuse themselves, or to cele- ^ «till the same poverty, nevertheless the excellent telephone connection, rural free incidence of taxation shifted to the land, prebensioB ^ Q^’g allness that heals the 

e and agricultural implement* duty free, and brat* Easter Saturday, they d sjge .^op]ç bave taken on new spirit and new delivery, and many other comforts and °r partly ehifted to the land, the nnsani- -gj^ ;B Christian Science. The bishop has
so that we should remove most of our ren^oT”ffi°preferenre’t”tiiis* they souse life, and tbe meanest proletarian looks conveniences. ,T tary tenement wil1 teBd to disappear and no underetanding of Christian Science
tariff taxes from food products, and from M ZttoZ AZ to forward with hope to the day when he or ^ -------- give place, to more inviting homes. Th» when

all ofrthe common necessities, such as enjoy their desperate agony.’’ his children shall enjoy the larger, fuller But, how are wte to get them? Why reform would call the self-interest of the. pey^,bology He ridicules Mrs. Eddy for
woolen goods and coal, to take clear ex- Even then the worst is not told, for life which a great Empiré should confer, have we not had them long ago? asks our citizens to the work of building up snd dec;arjcg there ia no matter, yet he calls
amples ’ It would, be a simple additions) many other abominations are revealed in But the benefits of the insurance act are pessimistic friend. The answer lme been beautifying tije city. The problems of 1 Christian Science pantheistic!
step to have the government suspend-the the report of the British government's small compared to the benefits which this given freqnently, +id as frequently disre- homes for the people at reasonable and] When tbs women who but the _
duty in any case wherein it was shown Commission. These things were not done lands reform may produce- Long ago, gard*. Woodrow Wilson gave the. ex- fair rente is fast becoming the problem of and° the^ciples, who had been such
that the prices of any home-made article by the agents of King Leopold in the Richard Gobden pointed out the heavy plapation the o^bev day in one of his our city. The home is the basis of 'ouric]oge companions of the Saviour did not*
to the Canadian consumer was being en.- Congo, but by the agents of a British com- burden of the present system: speeches, when lie/said that in most parts citizenship, as it is of all moral and : g0> what impelled the women to go there?

pany in tbe Upper Amazon! They would “I warn ministers, and I warn land- of the United'States the people had been physical well-being. That' tbe home should It was certainly reverted to .their consci- 
be going on yet, were it not for the reve- owners and the artistocracy of this coun- eo occupied with their own private affairs, be sound » yven more Important than that w ’Theh
lations of Sir Roger Casement's report, try; against forcing upon the attention of and so neglectful of their common interests the schools should be adequate and the WQnjg were M yle trt«.”
There seems no limit to the abominatjons the middle and industrial classes the sub- and of the public good, that they had streets free from dirt. The new Board of Today a woman is telling suffering fau
te which men may be driven by lest and ject of taxation. For great as I believe alloweji control if many’ matter* of Trade can find no more pleasing problem maqftfl tfrgt tha Christ, tjjjjl Comforter ie

women areü

Vf

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 8, 1»13

' -

Yours truly,
ONE WHO KNOWS 

Upper Tower Hill, Charlotte Co.. Jan 
28, 1913.

UTILE INTEREST 1 
- DIGBY ELECTIONS1/

what has been

Mayor Short Returned Without » 
Contest—The Result for Council
lors— Funeral of John Howe Savary 
Largely Attended, <BEM

Canada, it tells ns further, retained its 
I?* fiscal independence by defeating reciprodty, 

and now “can witness the lowering of the 
| tariff trail by the United States with con

siderable complacency.” j.
k Wonderful indeed are the changes 

wrought by time! Not many months ago 
The Standard would never have employed 
such a word aa “complacency" in this con
nection

control the situation.”

Digby, N. S., Feb. 4—(Special)—The 
body of the late John Howe Savary, a 
member of the Bank of Ottawa staff, who 
died at Regjna, arrived here today, inter
ment taking place at Forest Hill cemetery. 
The floral tributes were beatuiful. The 
services were conducted by Rev. Wm. 
Driffield, rector of Holy Trinity church. 
The pallbearers were Mayor Short, Coun
cillor T. E. G. Lynch, P. W. Nichols, 
barrister, and O. S. Dunham. A number 
of the most prominent citizens of Annapol
is and Granville Ferry accompanied tin- 
father of the deceased, Judge Savary am] 
bis son Thomas Savary (The latter rei t.u- 
of Kingston, Ont.), from Annapolis this 
morning returning on the noon train.

Schooner Néva arrived here last night 
with coal from New York for W. hi. Yan- 
blarcom, Digby.

The town election passed off very quiet
ly in Digby today. Mayor H. B. Short 
was re-elected by acclamation. The con
test for councillors resulted as follow- 
J. F. Rice, 176; H. *. Warne, 141; C. A. 
Jordon, 127 ; T. B. C. Lynch, 118. The 
first three are therefore elected.

. Day after day
era that free access' to the United States 
markets for our natural products would 
mean ruin. The Yankees, it said, would 
carry off all our,raw material, our wood, 
our minerals, our coal, our iron, our wheat, 

In -rain did we re
mind the overwrought Conservative jour
nal that as our people would get good 
prices for all these things they could stand 
a whole lot of such “ruin.” In vain did 
we point out what The Standard’s backers 
fcnew’too well—that Canadian osera of our 
raw material would have to meet the

it warned its read-

im our cattle, our fish.

m

OFFICERS OF 74TH REGIMENT 
HOLD A bPECIAL MEETING
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/ Before long, if The Standard keeps on 
improving, we may expect it to join us in 
our plea for an increase in the British 
preference, a form (/'practical imperialism

One good thing about bein’ a ole maid 
is that you don’t have t’ account fer ever 
quarter you 'spend. Th’ rural mail car
rier is now a middleman*
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Replies to Attacks 
That Must Be 
in the Result' 
tions.

The speech delivered 
house of commons by Premier 
the third reading of the Irish 
bill is generally regarded 
most brilliant parliamentary 

\ modern times. Copip of the E 
* periibf January 16 arriving in T< 

dsr contained a verbatim repo 
address which is here reproduei 
as follows;
Tbe Prime Minister.

in tin

The rfi;:The prime minister: 
gentleman began his speech by 
plaint, or at least a suggestion, 
house of commons has had very 
do with the hill in the form in 
now finally appears before us for f 
tion.. The house has had the bill 
for fifty-two days, and I can a 
right hon. gentleman, and I tbi 
W$iO either by their presence or 
rmdjlig have followed our del 
agree with me, that there is 

point in the eloquent spee 
he has just made has not beei 
stage or another in the course 
discussions fully considered, and 
The right hon. gentleman will fc 
for saying so, but it seems to mi 
started in this matter from a t 
roneous historical point of view, 

to me to think that thepears
at which he ought to begin o1 
gion is the Act of Union, as t] 
fore the Act of Union there wa 
thing aa Ireland and nu such 
Great Britain, and as though 1 
question was whether the Act 
having brought about a formal 
real union between these two 
everything that is now proposer 
in the nature of decentralizat 
therefore a retrograde step. 1 
totally unhistorical view, and 
ixqAffltorical in point of fact 1 
note»—and thus vitiates nine-ten 
right hon, gentleman’s a gument- 
ments, the traditions, and the 
economic conditions which have 
Irish question what it is. ^ 1 
Irtteh question?. It is not a q 
what took place at the Act of 
goes much further back. I 
to recall all the old story of 
and reconquests, of plantation 
plantations, of devastations a 
priations, for when we hear the 
g^ftteman venting his righleou 
tion upon those who in our me 
have not always shown thems 
perate in Ian mage in regard t< 
mies of this country a little con 
ity, > little exercise—not a very 

\ JS that gift of historical ii 
which he has commended to 
surely have suggested to him 
uage of a more temperate and ni
able and a more understanding . 
have been used.

Nor will I go back, althou) 
much later in point of date—fo 
tilings,'' remember, have left a 
impression upon the memory ar 
tion of the great mass of the 
pie—nor will I go back except - 

. ^call them to the days of Pro1 
tendency and of penal laws, 
days of Grattan’s parliament \s 
failed, as I think it did, still 
was due mainly, first, to the fa 
members were confined to the 
minority, and next, and still mi 
ant—and we had that in mind 
this bill—its executive was no 
ble to, or dependent upon, the 
of Ireland. When you come 1 
of Union with which the vigil 
tleman starts his Irish his-tor 
anyone who looks back upon 
tion of thirty years that follox 
ion who can even conceive t 
statesmanship should be so blin 
showed itself as to ignore for t 
of the lifetime of a whole gel 
two greatest and most glaring 
grievances—the Catholic disa 
the payment of tithes? That 
other lesson that rankles in th< 
Iceland which has much to d< 
of these things that the right 

in his rather superfineman
demns. In both those cases 3 
a tardy and panic-stricken 
whên you were on the verge 
verge of civil war. Then thet 
tune—a better time, I agn 
years during which this parli 
mittently, spasmodically, but 1 
honestly, I think, has attem 
with Irish affairs, and again. 
find? Take the land legislate 
lowed the famine, the land 
the fifties and the sixties, 

‘intentioned and in some respi 
ceived, but it was doomed to 
failure because it was passed 
ment which ignored 
the special social and econo 
of Ireland at that time.
A Question That Must B<

It is through experiences lil
the right hon. gentleman 
whole of his arguments to
veniently ignored that the I

$. /, ■
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itLIUrmons are preached to elucidate 
’a prayer. Science and Health is 
tian Sciential® “key to the scrip, 
d might be called the* comment- 
page 497 Mrs. Eddy teaches A 
in: “We acknowledge God’s for."*' 
of ein in the destruction of sin ' 
spiritual understanding that evi) 
i hence not eternal. But the be. 
i is punished so long as it lasts.’* ' 

LILA M. MORRIS,
Science Publication Committee 

lew Brunswick. .
1913.
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Replies to Attacks on Measure and Deals With Fear of U!ster-A Quest on 
That Must Be Answered-Rlslts That Have Been Jusiified-Confldence 
in the Result—A Brilliant and Logical Speech-Some Notable Interrup-
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IRAI FR LE DELIVERY.
Iditor of The Telegraph: 
was very much amused by a let- 
>ur paper of January 15 against 
it deliver)-. Now, I should like 
how far that man lives from the 
:e, and whether he is a postmaa- 
hink .any marp who wants to see v! 
try keep up with the times would 
se a public utility like rural free

»t possible for all men to go to » 
e and attend to their farm work, 
ch better to have one man paid 
work, even if it does take a day 
i. Some families have to go four 
reach the post office, and if the 
e any nearer they would cost the 
more than rural free delivery.

U. when important mail is sent to 
e would not have it lie in the Of- 
1 a rainy day which would give 
ire to go for it.
people wonder why farmers find 
; I’ll tell you. It is old new» hi 
reeklies, and a general feeling that 
e^s are not to be asked or consult- 
t at election time, and that- they 
expected to take a hack seat mi

tre wanted again.
» odds how poor his farm, or how 
as to go for his letters 
that all the farmer ii 

[where the money is to be raised 
i miserable country school and a 
item of roads. Let the farmers 
i small comfort in rural free de- 
ven if a man is put on to make 

fit for a team. What about all 
lies on a road not fit for a mail 
[any have to go away and work in 
her woods, and women and chil- 
anot travel where a horse and 
•e not safe. And then, if sickness 
i comes to those homes, what can 
’’Talk of immigrants settling this* . 
Can they stand whet drives the

I women of this country away?
II tell. Better give the natives a 
st. Try rural free delivery and 
“Subscriber” wants hie box for 

i $3, perhaps they will get cheaper 
Cmand increases.
"to have a,box to pay for soon. I 

shoe leather what I lose

Yours truly,
ONE WHO KNOWS. 

Tower Hill, Charlotte Co., Jan.

ada, Australia, and ell-the great self-gov
erning dominions of the crown.—(Cheers.) 

Pedantry and Not Statesmanship.
That there is another dilemma which 

perhaps was not so clearly expressed, but 
was certainly implied in something that 
the right hon. gentleman said. It is this:
“If you have such an incorporation—an 
incorporation, that to to say, of a national
ity In a latger political whole-dt must be 
either federal or not federal.” I perfectly 
agree in-regard to this bill that it is neith
er completely the one nor completely the 
other. We do not" adopt in this but, as 
Mr. * Gladstone did in the bill of 1889, the 
colonial analogy. We retain the Irish ,

general purposes, to tax Ireland as well -, 
as Groat Britain. We retain for the lm- ft

-* penal parliament large powers which can ■
be effectively exercised both of over-riding 
legislation and of executive veto.

On the other hand, I also agree that this 
is not, according to the analogies and pre
cedents of our own Colonial Empire—not 
strictly speaking, a federal plan—because 
we give to the Irish parliament large pow
ers which no dominion gives -to the con
stituent provinces of which it is composed 
-powers of taxation in regard to cus
toms, and eo forth. What is the reason?
To my mind it is the simplest and the 
most practical in the world—that in deal- 
lng*with an entirely new problem, one to 
which there is no perfect or even appro»- 
mate analogy either in the British Empire

The speech delivered in the British 
,)ouse of commons by Premier Asquith on 
the third reading of the Irish home rule 
hill is generally regarded as one of the 
most brilliant parliamentary efforts of 

v modern times. Copks of the English pd- 
•-* peretff January 18 Arriving in Toronto to

day contained a verbatim report of the 
address which is here reproduced in full" 
as follows:
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herd nduced In mUk whOs this ana astoed. 
Iconaust it has ns equal.

T. 0. BELLAMY.

The Prime Minister.
The prime minister: The right hon. 

oentieman began bis speech by a com- 
plaint, or at least a suggestion, that the 
house of commons has had very 
do with the bill in the f 

before

to

now
tion:. -i

ip iron

fifty-two days, and L e 
right hon. gentleman, and 1 tBW 
ri>0 either by their presence or 
eading have followed our d=o« 

agree with me, that there to not one 
single point in the eloquent speech whicn 
pro has just made has not been at one 
nage or another in the course of, those 
discussions fully considered and debated.
The right hon. gentleman will forgive 
for saying so, but it seems ta me that 
started, in this matter from a totally er- 
nneous historical point of view. He ap

pears to me to think that the terminus 
at which he ought to begin our discus
sion is the Act of Union, as though be
fore the Act of Union there was no such 
thing ss Ireland and no euch thing as 
Great Britain, and as though the whole 
questlop was whether the Act of Union, 
having brought about a formal if not a 
real union between these twb kingdoms, 
everything that to now proposed was not 
in the nature of decentralization, and 
therefore a retrograde step. Th^t is a 
totally nnhistorical view, and not only 
imhistorical in point of fact but iP ig
nores—and thus vitiates nine-tenths of the 
right hon, gentleman's a guaent—the senti
ments, the traditions, and the moral and 
economic conditions which have made the 
Irish question what it is. What is the
Irish question?. It to not a question of . - -, T_,
what took place at the Act of Umon-it vast majority of the Irish people^ 
-oee much further back. I am not going (Cheers.) That is the vital fact of the 
to recall all the old story of conquests ,jtuation. That is the thing you have got 
,nd reconquests, of plantations and re- instead of the critictoms
plantations, of devastations and expro- , T ,
t nations, for when we hear the right hon. which the nght hon. gentleman has passed 
. ■iitleman venting his righteous indigna- upon this bill and upon particular parts 
tion upon those who in our modern days o{ this bill the question we are entiled to 
iiave not always shown themselves tem- ask now that it is going to pare from the 
perate in lan ,-uage in regard to thq ene- control of the house of commons—the ques- 
mies of this country a little common, char- tion which we are entitled to ask and tv 
ity, a little exercise—not a very large one which We demand an answer—is this—In 
-qf that gift of historical imagination face of that demand, persisted in through 
which he has commended to ns, might the lifetime of a whole generation with 
surely have suggested to him that lang- unvarying strength and power, what are 
nage of a more temperate and more reason- you going to dot—(CheereJ • • 
able and a more understanding kind might Mr. J. F. Freeman (U—Holbortt) : The 
have been used. English majority is against you.

Nor will I go back, although that is Mr. Asquith—An unfortunate lapse of 
much later in point of date—for all those the tongue. That demand is endorsed by 
thing*,' remeinber, have left an indelible a substantial majority of the represeftta- 
impression upon the memory and imagina- tives of Great Britain.—(Cheers.) 
tion of the great mass of the Irish peo
ple—nor will I go back except just to rev 
call them to the days of Protestant as
cendency and of penal laws, or to the 
days of Grattan’s parliament which, if it 
failed, as I think it did, still its failure 
was due mainly, first, to the fact that its 
members were confined to. the Protestant 
minority, and next, and still more import
ant—add we had that in mind in framing 
this bill—its executive was not responsi
ble to, or dependent upon, the legislature 
of If eland. When you come to the Act 
of Union with which the right hon. gen
tleman starts his Irish history, is there 
anyone who looks "hack upon the genera
tion of thirty years that followed the uh- 
ion who can even conceive that British 
-tatesmanship should be so blind as it then 
showed itself as to ignore for the best part 
of the lifetime of a whole generation the 
two, greatest and most glaring of all Irish, 
grievances—the Catholic disabilities and 
the payment of tithes? That is only an
other lesson that rankles in the memory of 
Ireland which has much to do with some 
of these things that the right hon. gentle
man in his rather superfine spirit con
demns. In both those cases you only got 
a tardy and pqnic-etricken settlement 
when ypu were on the verge or over the 
verge of civil war. Then there followed a 
time—a better time, I agree—for fifty 
years during which this parliament inter
mittently, spasmodically, but on the whole 
honestly, I think, has attempted to deal 
with Irish affairs, and again what do you 
find? Take the land legislation which fol
lowed the famine, the land legislation of 
the fifties and the sixties. It was well- 
intentioned and In some respects well con
ceived, but it was doomed to sterility and 
failure because it was passed by a parlia- 
ment which ignored or was indifferent to 
the special social and economic conditions 
o£ Ireland at that time.

for

--------- —

RT. HON. H. H. ASQUITH.

ist movement has passed 
sentiment and aspiration 
effort into what it is today, an organized, 

( practical, inevitable reality—(Ministerial 
cheers)—a reality which confronts us as, 
ever since we enfranchised the democracy 
of Ireland thirty years ago, it has con
fronted dur predecessors, a reality which 
we cannot ignore, which ifiyou were to 
reject this bill you would find still stand
ing in your path—(cheers)—and which is 
and remains With undiminiahed vitality
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r “UNITE THESE TWO PEOPLES”
.

399Mr. Asquith : “Sir, let it be our part to exorcise once and 
for all these baleful influences, and to join two peoples meant 
to be one, whom the chances of historyr'the seeming caprice of 
fortune, the follies and passions of men have kept apart, in a 
fruitful and enduring union."—(Loud Ministerial cheers.)

AN ASSORTED ORDER AMOUNTING 
TO td.ee WB WILL PREPAY.W. A. JENKINS MANFQ. CO., London, Ont.or elsewhere, you have regard to the 

special conditions, historical, geographical,
and economic, which affect the relatione ____ ____ _ ____ . „ JJA
between Ireland and ourselves. I am not fairs, discharge our duties to the empire expressive of my own matured views, and 
in the least depressed or troubled by those : without Ireland having any part or voice I believe those of the whole of my col- 
who say, “Well, this is a thing that is; or lot in the matter. That is whât killed leagues, jvith regard to this matter which 
neither fish, nor flesh, nor fowl,” because the bill of 1886. That to what led to the X used when I spoke in Dublin last smn- 
there ie nothing like it in the conetitu- foundation of the Liberal Unionist party. mer. What I said was this, and I want 
turns of the world. My answer ie there to (Xzrad ministerial cheera.) That » no ta know the answer to it in the course of 
no state of conditions similar or identical longer any part of our proposal. this debate: "To say that a minority which
to those of Ireland and Great Britain,and ■ is admittedly a minority, before any actual
it would be pedantry and not statesman- "MUS Ulster wrong had" been or can be done, or upon
ship if we were to adopt by *the proeus- I will not go in detail into the question ,uapicion or apprehension, in deffiffta of 
tean method plana and meaaurea which of finance ,on which the right hon. gqntle- the terms of an act of parliamenl^^re of 
have been found useful elsewhere and ap- man touched, and with which I have no y,e supreme authority of the imp<ml^>ar- 
plied them to conditions which are totally doubt later in the debate my right hon. ii.ment, may peradventure at some future 
alien to those which there prevail friend (the postmastêr-generat) who aits be- day be injured or oppressed—to say that 
(Cheers.) side me, will deal, I-will only say there that minority to entitled on such groupd
TO_„ ________ _ TJoh airQm>,or« again with regard to crer financial proposals to thwart and .defeat "the constitutional de-
Th9 Retentyjp Of aria • we1 have had regard *1 the special social maud of the vast majority of their fellow-

-Let me illustrate what I mean by one and economic conditions which exist as be- countrymen and to frustrate a great inter- 
or two instances. Under this bill we re- ; tween Ireland and Great Britain. I come national sentiment, is a preposition which,
gain the Irish representation in the im- to what the right hod. gentleman said in in my opinion, does not and never will
perial parliament. It to quite true that'the concluding part of bis speech with commend itself either to the conscience or 
upon a strict debit and • credit account, reference to Ulster. We had a discussion the judgment of the British people.” (Min-
Ireland at present makes no contribution ieg8 than a fortnight ago on this matter toterial cheers.) That is our answer. That
to imperial expenditure. That is a state upon a proposal made from ’the front i» the statement of our case in regard to 
of things which we hope and believe will bench opposite by the right hon. and learn- Ulster,
be gradually brought to an end. But the e(j gentleman (Sir E.- Carson), whose ah- We have asked again and again what 

parliament, under thto bill, our-, Bence we all most sincerely deplore— additional securities and safeguards you 
renders none of it» powers. It can legislate (cheers)—and I need not say, deplore all can suggest or we can provide.—(Viscount 
for Ireland. It can by its control over thé the more because of the cause of it. Helmsley made an observation which was 
executive, determine how and when and (Cheers.) He has been the protagonist inaudible.) Yes, we have, indeed. The 
under what conditione a veto «hall be im- wjth regard td these matters, and whatever noble lord has not read the bill, otherwise 
posed upin the legislation or the Irish^Jiar-1 differences of opinion may have been be- he would know we made a substantial ad- 
liament. It can impose taxation on Ire-1 tween us we have all regarded him from dition to the third clause, and more ire- 
land for general and common purposes. It foxy to last as a consistent, courageous and portant still when we came; to the fourth 
retiine, at any rate, for a time, under its resourceful representative of the opinions Blause, dealing with the executive, which, 
direct control, a number of important j wych he conscientiously held, and which in the bill as originally framed, was witb- 
Irfsh services, Under those conditions, to; he has courageously put forward. (Cheers), out any safeguard, we expressly inserted 
exclude the Irish members from this house ! xjp,,,, that amendment we had a long dis- a provision, to prevent the executive au- 
would be a manifest injustice and absurd-1 CT8#ion l6 regard to this matter, and I do thority from doing certain things. If
ity. (Cheers.) With regard to all those not kD0W; having listened most carefully similar suggestions framed on similar lines
matters they ought to have a Voice. I con- £0 ^h.e right hon. gentleman, what is the had been made or could have been made 
fees that I thought it very instructive- that claim he puts forward. First of all, as we tb ua we acéept them. I want to know 
when the right hon. gentleman was deal- have often said, Ulster. is a geographical what is your claim. Is-the sentence I have 
ing with the question erf Ulster, hie griev- expression. The representation of Ulster at read is it or is not sound policy: 
ance against our bill appeared to be not this moment is equally balanced. (Minis- The Protection Of Minorities, 
that the Irish members were retained teri&l cheers.) What it may be in a week , ,
here, but that they were retained here m or fortnight it would take a very good The nght hon. gentleman has talked
insufficient numbers. | prophet to say, but at any rate it cannot about YovkaMre. Well, 1 am a Ybrkshire-

An Opposition member—Ko, Ulster only, be altered by more than one. So Ulster ™an (Ministerial cheers) ^ be thought and
Mr. Asquith—Why should Ulster be as Ulster may be left out of the case, and ®trong a pnde in my* * mtr self-governing colonies were step by treated differently from the rest of Ire- when the right hon. gentleman was speak- ““ ean have m Btep emu^ipatedVom the paternal control

land in this respect?” t in, o A Ulster I presume he was really re- f*^1***"*^ Tied ofhherom ofthegovernment of Downing street, and
An Opposition Member-Because ehe ferring to those particular counties which T^L^rit-T’ that  ̂mioritv of îettpme after another as masters in

doe. not want the bill. constitute the northeastern- part of that ”*y J thrirown households. Lord John Russell
Mr. Asquith-Well, that » a total y province. Wte^t^eth^ °n one Ztic^r ^ea red tatted about separation, red Mr. Disraeli

criterion, We ha^.-, repeatedly u olalm? Xotgh^th^inherifo^ strong racial at. one time in hi, life though the same
of these debates tnat and refigioUB traditions, should thwart red thing. When I heard the right hon. gen-

defeat the wishes and the aspirations of tleman just now in his spirited perorat on 
the great majority of their fellow country- which evoked so much enthusiasm on t

Minorities ought to be protected, benches behind him predict m fuliginous 
They ought to be protected not only language what was at least likely to hap- 
against injustice, but against even the pen on the grant of self-government to Ire- 
suspicion or the apprehension of injustice, land, when he spoke of us, as I think his 
I will go any length in that direction, but phrase was, as the assassins or proepec-
I eaid when we were talking about 'Ulster tive, contingent, possible assaMins, at any ,
the other day, and I repeat here tonight, i ate, of British liberties and of the British New Glasgow, Feb. 6—(Special)—Arthur 
that the claim that is put forward, if it constitution, I could not help recalling- how 20, of SpringhiB, waji in-
can be formulated in any "intelligible shape not more than six years ago from that very , ’ kflled at y,, Allan shaft, New
on behalf of those four counties, is a same -place I heard the same right hon. af . ,. .
Claim which-is absolutely fatal to demo- gentleman predict with equal confidence Glasgow, today.. He had been working at 
cratic government.—(Ministerial cheers.) and in equally lurid language the eonse- the shaft for-about one month. An 
The right hon gentleman suggeeted then, quences which would follow from what he quest will be held.
as he has suggested before and others like described as the most reckless experiment . 1 "V. T~T"„ , v„him, that u^er the system created by that political folly had ever conceived in French kid gloves ere ^ 
this bin there will be perpetual friction the grant of responsible self-government to Putting them onthe ® th ®
red misnnderetanding. He said we were the Transvaal. (Loud mimstenal cheers.) them in some epints of turpentine, then 
all dupes. The Irish were dupes so far fn building up a great empire if to always hanging them in the air to dry. 
as they believed in us, and the English and 
Scot» were dupes so far as they believed 
in the Irish, red parliament were dupes 
so far as they believed in his majesty’» 
government.—(An hon. member: "Who is 
it who are not dupes?") The only people 
who are not dupes are those-who sit on 
that bench pppheite(Ministerial cheers 
red laughter, red an hon. member: "A 
happy family.”) They have had some ex
perience of their own in regard to whet 
I may call the scienoé of political dup
ery.—(Ministerial laughter.)
The Prospect f “ Perpetual Mo

tion.’’ „
But, seriously speaking, what to the pros

pect of this perpetual friction leading to 
the unworkahility and -ultimate deadlock 
of the Irish parliament on the one side 
and the British or imperial parliament on 

1 the other under the system set np by thto 
j bill? We have two pictures, two com

panion pictures. On the one hand we have 
the picture of re Irish House of Commons 
always stalling at the leach, chafing 
against restrictions, bent on harassing by 
direct or indirect means the Protestant

_________ J minority, and perpetually shaking its fist
:• Balsam si» ■ at the imperial parliament. ' That is one 
:lo’iMsIîrato R picture. What is the companion picture? 
ryciiji., « am. ■ There is the imperial house Of commons

save on

necessary to take risks, and what the old 
Roman poet said then is equally true of 
us: “Tantae molis erat Romance confier* 
gentem.” You must run risks. The risks 
which we have run have been justified,and 
invariably justified, by subsequent exper
ience, because in devolving from ourselves 
the control of local affairs to local com
munities red in building up their • separate 
rights upon a basis of self-government with 
the fullest freedom for self-development, 
we have invariably found that we have had 
our reward, and more than our reward in - 
increased loyalty and affection to the em
pire Ss a whole. We hope and confidently 
believe that it will happen again in this 
the most, crucial and most serious case in 
the whole of our imperial history.

Confidence in the Result

B

tala,

removing the hair, or laying the horse 
up. Pleasant to use. ©tf> per bottle, 
delivered. Describe tout case tor

ssiglÉlllÙ
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Short Returned Without t 

est—The Result for Councfl- 
- Funeral of John Howe- Savary 
ely Attended, <

vigilant suspicious, and- ever meticulous 
care every act of the Irish legislature and 
executive, and in turn perpetually brand
ishing its veto in the face of the Irish 
house of commons. I ventured to say 
twenty years ago, when I was speaking
on the bill of 1893, that, given perversity In commending this bill upon its third 
on the one side and pedantry-en the other, reading to the house, I do so not in the 
there ia not a constitution in the world attitude or in the language of apology. We 
could not be wrecked in a week.—(Min- look forward with confidence to its result 
toterial cheers.) It to true of the British —(ministerial' cheers)—because we believe 
constitution today, and it will be equally it to be calculated to bring to an end a 
true of the constitution created under this secular quarrel. It is no 
bill . What are the real safeguards against analyze the shortcomings of the past, or to 
anything of the kind. I will not speak of attempt exactly to apportion as though 
patriotism, I will not speak of the sense yOU were weighing it in the balancé the 
of public duty, I will not speak of any burden of blame on both sides. Not only 
of those higher motives which some may one sMe but upon both sides, bitter words 
well think will be brought into play. But have been spoken and bad things nave been 
there are two safeguards which are none jone- jt to true in another sense from 
the less strong because they cannot be de- that in which our great poet used the 
fined in any act of parliament, red they 
are the safeguards of self-interest red of 
common sense.—(Ministerial cheers)
Risks That Have Been Justified.

We do not hear so much- today and we -p^hat seems almost* from the first an 
heard nothing "in the speech of the right tmvjn^|y fate has brooded over these two 
hon. gentleman about the dangers of sep- (gland's to frustrate their common life red 
oration. In 1886 and in 1893 those of us, ^ sever their natural unity. Time after 
who took part in those controversies will j wben they were coming together the
remember that home rule.was always rep- web which seemed about to be woven of 
resented as thé first step towards sépara- reciprocal interests and affections has been 
tion. We hear very little upon that now. anraVelled and tom asunder as though 

The same thing used Dn(jer the spell of some malignant curse, 
used to be said when gjr> jet be our part to exorcise once and 

Yor’all these baleful influences, red to join 
two peoples meant to be one, whom the 
chances of history, the seeming caprice of 
fortune, the follies and passions of men 
have kept apart in a fruitful taid enduring 
union. (Loud ministerial cheers).

Mr. Balfour’s False Dilemmas.
Now the right hon. gentleman (Mr. 

Balfour) is, as we all know, one of the 
moet experienced and most adroit dialecti
cians in this house, and the right hon. 

'gentleman, as I know well if others do 
not, is a past master in a very interesting 
red admirable art, that of manufacturing 
false dilemmas.—(Laughter.) His speech 
tonight has fijeen another illustration that 
his facility and resourcefulness in the prac
tice of that art to not staled by custom 
or blunted by use.—(Laughter.) The right 
hon. gentleman has presented us again to
night with one or two of these dilemmas 
to which I should like to ask the attention 
of the house for a few moments, because 
they go to the very root of this contro
versy. The first of them is. this, “Ireland 
ie either a nation or she to not a nation. 
If she is a nation, this bill does not go 
far enough. If she is not s nation, this 
bill'goes a great deal too far.” I do not 
believe it is possible for anybody on, pa. 
per or in speech to define what nationality 
is and means, but judged by any criterion 
that has ever been suggested by any. au
thority on the subject I conceive that Ire
land will satisfy it.—(Cheers) Mr. Pari 
neH once said, in a phrase which is often 
quoted to show that the Irish members 

accept this bill in totisfaction of 
their national demand, that it was impos
sible to set bounds to the march of a na
tion. So it to. But it dp es not follow— 
and this is where this dilemma becomes 
so unreal when you bring it down to the 
level of experience red of concrete fact— 
that a nation may not retain all - that 
makes it such and have a complete autono
my in regard to its own local affairs red 
yet be a member by incorporation and 
have a voice as such member in the af
faire of a larger political whole.—(Cheers.) 
If you are going to rule out as not having

■■ _ . ___ , attained to the stature of nations or as
A Question Thet Hunt Be Answered haviD4 {aUen Aort o£ the standard of na

il U through experiences like those which tions countries which do not comply with 
the right hon. gentleman through the three conditions you will have to begin 
Whole of Ins arguments today has con- by ruling out Scotlsnd and Wales, and 
veniently ignore* that the Irish National- you will have to end by ruling out Can-

S N. S., Feb. 4—(Special)—The 
jf the late John Howe Savary, a 
r of the Bank of Ottawa staff, who 
I Regjpa, arrived here today, inter- 
iking place at Forest Hill cemetery. 
Irai tributes were beatuiful. The 
I were conducted by Rev. Wm. 
B, rector of Holy Trinity church. ■ 
Blbearers were Mayor Short, Coun- 
I. E. G. Lynch, P. W. Nichols, 
Er, and 0. S. Dunham. A number 
tost prominent citizens of Annapol- 
[Granville Ferry accompanied the 
[of the deceased, Judge Savary and 
I Thomas Savary (The latter rector 
Igston, Ont), from Annapolis this 
lg returning on the noon train, 
hier Nhva arrived here last night 
Eal from New York for W. E. Van- 
B, Digby.
town election passed off very quiet- 
pigby today. Mayor H. B. Short 
►elected by acclamation. The con
te councillors resulted as follows: 
Rice, 176; H. T. Warne, 141; C. A. 
[ 127; T. B. C. Lynch, 118. The 
tree are therefore elected.

use now to
imperial

words:

-High heaven rejects the lore 
Of nicely calculated less or more.

«
a■RS OF 74TH REGIMENT 

HOLD A bPECIAL MEETING cannot

lx, Feb. 5—A special meeting of the 
[of the 74th regiment (Brunswick 
El) was held last evening at the reei- 
krf Capt; H. E. D .Golding. Major 
LWetmore, officer commanding, pro-

I following were present: Major O. 
letmore, Major F. Morrison, Captains 
[jones, E. E. Wood, H. E. D. Gold- 
f. F. Giggey and Chaplain ScovS 
L Lieutenant» A. E. Pearson red R, 
Brrison.
Hie meeting it was decided td have 
hj uniform for all officers for field

lived that Major Wetmore jet a sup- 
[badges and buttons and to he paid
| the regimental funds, 
mvftation of Major Wetmore the of- 
[repaired to the Depot cafe, where 
ker supper was served; A toast was 
Kjfco the health, of the new command- 
peer, O. W. Wetmore, who succeed» 
[Col. C. H. Fairweather.

told in the course 1^* . ■■■
even the continued Irish representation What to the claim that is put forward? 
which to to continue here—the forty-two This to the last time we shall have a real 
members—will deflect onr party battles, opportunity of understanding it. What is 
will afford an aSnret irresistible play to the claim put forward où behalf of those 
the machination of the wire-puller—(tough- : counties? We ought to kbow, because the 
ter)—and will make the opinion of the right hon. gentleman was not wrong in 
imperial parliament what it ought not to saying that I have always used—and I 
be—namely, an untrue reflection of the think most of my colleagues also—really 
opinion of,the kingdom as a whole. sympathetic language in regard to tfito sub-

An Opposition Member—As it to today.- jeot, and if we could meet the case of 
Mr. Asquith—As it is today? That to a those counties so far as it is founded on 

very illuminating and instructive observa- justice or even upon apprehension without 
tion, of which we will take note when we : doing injustice to Ireland as a whole we 
come to deal with the questions of fran- ! should be most glad and delighted to do 
chiee and redistribution. (Cheers.) But let e0. I would venture to quote, though I 
me point -eut this. The exclusion ofr the : am quoting myself, one sentence which to 
Irish members was the real rpek on whip11
the bill of 1886 foundered. I heard a very ——?■ , . ■ . ' ■ ■■■' ..'LÜ2ÜHS
eloquent speech the other night from the 
right him. gentleman the member for East 
Worcester. (Cheers) When we were d;«-
cussing the question of the proposed ex- —, mm
elusion of Ulster the right hon. gentleman ” ***
said we are turning out the men of Ulster | QOIllDQUlvS
from their allegiance to the British crown, WZ* ■ ■ fto ■_______
or at and rate to the imperial parliament, 1 IS J|||Cf If* M9|C3||f| 
and he quoted a passage from a speech g UCWwllti UOlWillll 
made by John Bright in 1886. Has the 
right hon. gentleman refreshed his mem
ory lately by reading the speech delivered 
upon the second reading of that bill by 
hie -own illustrious relative /the member 
for West Birmingham?

What was the real ground of the oppo
sition of the member for West Binning- _ _ . 
ham to the bill of 1888? Let anybody read g HOfly a 
that speech ^ain. I do not think I am 
wrong in saying he would have voted for 
thé second reading of the bill of 1886 if 
it h»d contained what this bill contains— ! 
the retention of the Irish representation at 
Westminster. : (Cheers.) When people 
tatted as they did—I think not without re 
assumption of reason in the way of criti
cism—of putting not only Ulster but Ire-1 
land outside the aegis of the imperial par-j 
Usinent what they had in view, as the 
right hon. gentleman the member for West ;
Birmingham had, was the exclusion of the i ■ uuovEt TO 
Irish representation from thto house, and, 
the conversion of Ireland, to all intents 
and purposes, into a colony—-in fact, that 
we here in this country should hereafter 
carry on our discussions, transact our af-
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will renumber that with distaste. The ex
treme care which goes to producing only 
the best of everything is hardly to be be
lieved. Everything used is made under 
supervision. For the genius. of this great 
business is personal supervision. The head 
of the businiess works side by side with 
her employee. Even the flavoring used is 
manufactured on the premises. The head 
of such a business must be able to tell the 
exact quality of each product. She must 
be able to see at once if there ia anything 

. wrong, and she must know exactly what 
'* is wrong.

Iff.
1Lively Contests Also in Spring- 

hill and Parrsboro—Oxford 

Had No Contests.

vj I

r _________,t»0 » ,,
This department is for women who work, both at home and in shops- fac

tories, schools, banks, offices, etc. Questions affecting women's work and the

rs
al accounts and household budgets-doroestie workers and scientific manage- 
ment—wMnan’s efficiency as homemaker and housekeeper-how to - educate 
girls in Canada—what I can do for my neighborhood—the woman citizen—he* 
tong to the survey of THINK IT OVER—WHAT DO YOU THINK? Any 
woman who wishes to discuss these questions may write to this department. 
Girls who want to earn their living, and girls who are earning a living, are 
specially invited to write for any information which they may wash to ob
tain, Letters will-be answered, giving as far as possible individual discussion
and help. ■ '

L :________

U
Are you interested in a roofing that will protect 

your barn against fire, water and lightning.
Important information on this subject, to

gether with particulars about Gait Steel 
Shingles, will he sent to you without charge A 

L or obligation. A post card will bring 
K it by return mad.

■
Amherst, N. 8-, Feb. *—(Special)—Elec

tions were held today in all the incorpor
ated towns of Cumberland county. In 
Oxford there was no election, Alex S. 
Ross being elected mayor by acclamation 
and 8. B. Peatton, J. 8. Hickman and J. 
8. Vanburkirk councillors with no opposi
tion.

John Murray, jr., was elected Visiyor in 
Springhitt by acclamation but the vacancies 
in the three wards were hotly contested. 
In Ward 1, Hebert Mills was elected over 
George Pepperdine by a majority of 84 
vote*. In Ward 2, George Hopkins beat I 
8. Keever by five votes and in Ward 3 
Roach McKay defeated Thomas Blenk- 
horn by four votes.

In Parrsboro, the fight for mayor was 
between V. 8. Fullerton and Percy Spicer 
who was running for his second term. The 
vote was as follows: P. L. Spicer, 156; 
V, B. Fullerton, 99. The vote for the 
councillors resulted as follows: Capt. B. 
Balter,. 187; A. P. Gavin, 167; W. C. Hat
field, 160; George Hurst, 121.

Great excitement took place in Amherst 
over the civic elections and it w* difficult 
to tell in the early stages of the fight 
how the contest would turn out. The 
final returns were as follows: For mayor, 
J. N, Fage, 832; N. D. Ackles, 344. For 
councillors, J. — Douglas, 717; James 
Hogan, 614; C. D. Shipley, 564; Howard 
Ripley, 516; W. B. Pride, 462; James E. 
Forsythe, 424.

ÿ
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Doing Work Well.
Another great principle is cleanliness. 

Only workers of the most scrupulous clean
liness are employed. If a man or woman, 
otherwise capable, is found to be slovenly, 
they are no longer employes. Then the 
employee are trained in the system of the 
establishment. For the ' establishment is 
governed by the most complete system. 
Nothing goes by haphazard. The employes 
are chosen 
•to choose

£..V

fiSsN &

tv-? *■-
t:

It is no chance success, but an example of 
what women can do when they devote 
themselves to what is peculiarly a woman's 
business, furnishing private house-holds 
with eatables hallmarked as the best which 
can be furnished. “Our business depends 
*n private honsebqjds. AIT the little teas 
add small entertainments which come to 
us regularly, day by day give us the - bnss-

ai”dthÏfi?o*n way. But our es

tablishment is meant to please the private 
entertainer. We study our customers.”

There were among -the first of the re
markable and lucid sentences in which 
these two able Canadian women told of 
the building up of * great business and of 

Sometimes a successful- Canadian woman the 'principles which underly its success, 
starts, a new business. Sometimes she m- They fold the story of the business which 
herits a business opportunity and- putting j, the result of personality willingly, be- 

:nees and personality into it caœe they want other Canadian women to 
i the name of the’ business Stand for understand what wide fields of employment 

I is best and most desirable in its own and enterprise are open before them, 
line. “Put your personality into your As has been said already, the mother 
business,” said a successful Canadian wo- became manager of.the. business on hei 
man when asked bow she found her work, husband's death. Before that- it bad. been 
“Make the name of your business, known. » bakery. One of the interesting facts 
The high standard of your business is the about this business is that it has been con-
aim for which you are working.” It is, ducted on the same spot, on what is now i n n . , . .____________
of course, understood m these articles that a’buay city street for more than sixty . ;
merely to make money is not to be success- years. It was the mother who first in- mistakes that die cannot correct. No 
ful in the best sense. Our’successful Can- traduced- the catering element into that careful training and supervision to her 
adian women are those whose work stands bakery. She saw the opportunity there was employes that she is not willing to give, 
the test of a high standard. No Canadian for providing households with endless -ra-v tn Win ‘ ro*'"'gf r ' ' :: 
woman is entirely successful whose busi- rarities of cakes, dainty ' sandwiches and

associates have not the highest re. all- the thousand accessories which are re- It has been the daughter’s part to
gard for, her. quired in private entertaining. The dàugh- pand the Business, to introduce novelties.
Stndvinoflnstemsm ter is one of these-women who have a re- She'has an imaginative outlook of what
.Studying Ouatomera. markable gift for such a business. Her may be accomplished and1 this outlook has

The woman who said, "Put your pea- grasp of detail is wonderful: - Nothing is accomplished wonders. She is wifling to 
sonality into your business,” is one of too much trouble. Her devotion,to the risk money in improvements and. decora- 
those who inherited a business opportunity, character of . this business in which they tions; and this risk has always paid for 
She succeeds her mother who when left a are engaged, and her equal devotion to itself. An imaginative outlook in business, 
widow took' over the management of her making thé business the best of its kind, joined with sound : chqimon sense and clear

are seldom paralleled. She was kept away business understanding, is extremely valu- 
from school - because her mother needed able. The daughter -carries on the prin-

1 women. They, have made and her. She served behind the counter _-al- eiples.. laid, down tw the mother when she
trol one of the most extensive ce- most as soon as she was tall enough to first entered into what has proved to be

ee in Canada. It is a busi: over it. There is no detail about-the busi- a most successful business career. She
ness run on the highest business principles! ness which she does not understand. No values most the good name of the'business,

............... ................. ' ■ „ . ii ......... ,-i, „ ■ .
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N. C. STIRLING, E8Q.HOW I FOUND 
iHi^MY WORK

Glencoe, Qnt., Aug. 15th, 1611. 
“So much has been said and written 

about “Fnüt a-tives” that it might seem 
unnecessary for me to add my experience.

But “Fntitia-tives” -were so beneficial ,to 
me when I suffered with distressing Dys-

hours and days than most common com
plaints.

‘T am glad to be able to say to you 
that although in the past I suffered -ex
cruciating agony with Dyspepsia, I am 
now in perfect health.

“Fruit-a-tivee” accomplished the desired 
result and I have to thank them for my 
very favorable and satisfactory state of 
health.”

E

m carefully, and an effort is made 
the same grade of employes. 

They work better together.
Another principle' is to do work well. 

Anything worth while, doing is worth doing 
well. This habit becomes second nature. 
As the daughter said, “You can’t help : do
ing your work well, if you once get the 
halit.”

There is no waste in the establishment. 
Food is never thrown out. It is sent 
where food is needed; either to eity mis
sions or to households known to be in 
want. Welfare work and relief work- are 
carried on. throughout the year in this es
tablishment. The mother’s great principle 
of No Waste has been kept up faithfully all 
these years. Womanliness is certainly a 
ruling principle in this business.

Such is part only of The Story of a Per
sonality. But the part is sufficient to show 
what can he done by women. It should be 
added that the unremitting devotion of the 
dfugh.ter to work is broken by a good holi
day three times a year. This she knows 
is*neces8ary and wise. She believes that 
women should take more playtime from 
work than they do. They should not let 
work master them, but keep part of their 
time and energy for outside interests. A 
small business can be begun successfully 
by any woman who has a grasp of these 
principles and who is willing to devote 
herself to work.

True Stories of Successful 

Canadian Women

ich we
: •

.
n

■ The Story of a Personality.
-
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Patrick and Easter8In season, of such artisUc'ooSws and'Vmerlor^quality*' S" 
you will have no trouble selling them. You can win any of these Splendid Pre
miums by selling ts.oo worth and upwards, and to those who are prompt In an. 

swering this advertisement and seUlnr the cards we will give an Extra Present of a Beautt. 
ful Electric Diamond Scarf Pin whlchfiashes and sclnttlatca with all the colors of t he rain
bow. Alfred Pineau writes, "I was offered *1.60 for my scarf pin, hot refused to sell." Send 
ns your name and address, plainly written .and we win forward you a package of cards and 
oor big premium list. We get a great many repeat orders from our custom -. Why? p- 

OAPIXOn* Pnxmuits Amhths Best. COBALT SOLD PEN CO., Dept |20 Toronto,X

:■ all her;, 
makes
what N. C." STIRLING.

Why don’t you try “Fruit-a-tivee?” 50c. 
a box, 6 for ' $2.50, trial aiz^ 25c. At all 
dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa. - i-.

UFÎÏ YEARS OF 
PROGRESS 10 BOTANY

taieMon, o

turns by selling ts.oo -worth and upwards, and to thoaë who are pi 
tdvertisement and aelllng the cards we will give an Extra Presen 
iamotid Scarf Pin whlchflashes aud sclntUatea with all the color 
Pinero writes. *1 was offered S1.60 for my scarf utn. but refused-

that
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Mi, Dr. Hay Gives Interesting Address in 
Natural History Society Rooms— 
New Members and Donations, WORK THIS PUZZLE I send no money i !>

ex-

MON / TT$50Wednesday, Feb. 5.
’ At the Natural History rooms last night 

Dr. G. U. Hay lectured on Fifty Years 
Progress in Botany. At the outset he 
briefly outlined the general progress that 
has been made the world over in botany 
during the last fifty years. He spoke of 
the advance made in the development of 
cereals and agriculture generally, and told 
something of the wonderful work that had 
been done by Luther Burbank.

The lecturer then turned to New Bruns
wick,and mentioned' the progress of botany 
in this province. The earliest list of plants 
that was made in New Brunswick was 

piled by Professor Robb, of Frederic
ton, and later secretary of agriculture. Pro
fessor Fowlkr’s list, the lecturer said, was 
the first really important list, and his col
lection was in the Natural History Mus
eum here, tir; Hay went more particularly 
into the different groups of plants of the 
province, and referred to the collection 
which was in the museum. He alsq dwelt 
upon the value of the economic specimens 
which the museum is getting together at 
the present time.

It will be of interest to know that th£ 
herbarium at the Natural History rooms 

collected for the main part by Dr.

■ w—m
ADOLESCENCE.

- A young lady, fond of her beaux,
Was fair, eo they «aid, as a reaux,

But the suitor whp sought 
Her fair hand all for naught,
He esteemed her a thorn, I suppeaux. 

—Christian Science Monitor.
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Up - ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 «of NEATEST SOLUTION. Somebody

MBcom

DOMINION WATCH CO, Mohtbeh, Cmada

ysw. H® j.pv; A
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Siiiff 1 MILL WORK..." •
m <*

W f ¥ j trit MR MILL MAN ; Get your Mill Repair Work done by 
the Sussex Manufacture Go. We are fully equipped for all kinds 
and can guarantee satisfaction. Orders will be promptly attended to.

We also manufacture Trimmers; Mill Rollers in all sizes.
Arbors to order, Smokestacks, Frictions, Wood Pulleys, split 

or solid; Boxes in all sizes, Flanges, Set Collars, Couplings, etc.
Prices on application.

a», jiéük: it , . BpepwE ■
Hay, and that he has spent a great deal of 
time and effort in developing the botany 
work of the province. The dominion gov
ernment is printing a-list of New Bruns
wick plants, and the data for this .publica
tion is supplied from Dr. G. L. Hay’s re
searches.

During the lecture the chair was taken 
by R. B. Emerson, an da v»te of thanks 
waa^tenderad the lecturer by Dr. Hutch
inson and seconded by Joshua Clawson.

After Dr. Hay’s lecture the monthly 
meeting of the society was held and the 
following members were elected: Regular: 
Rev. Miles McCutcheon and Miss M. A. 
Delaney; • junior associate: Miss Gladys 
Dodge, Miss Florence Thompson, Miss Eu
genia Holt, "Mias Norma Fenton.

The following donations were received 
for the museum: Mrs. Frederick A. Jones 
presented a large number of interesting 
and valuable objects, including 135 mineral 
specimens, Egyptian antiques among which 
are a mummy’s foot and funeral scarabs, 
etc.; about twenty relics of the Boer war, 
Kaffir ornaments, tortoise shell, portion of 
Washington elm, Cambridge, and many 
other interesting objects.

Walter H. Todd, The Narrows (N. B.)— 
Three Indian relics.

Mrs. H. E. ’Wardroper—Two volumes of 
Collection of Voyages and Travels by John 
Harris, A. M., F. R. 8., printed in Lon
don in the year 1706

Mrs. Chas. McLauchlan—127 historical 
papers, two specimens of amethyst, one 
specimen of zeolite.

Maritime Oil Fields, Limited. Moncton 
(N. B.)—Specimens of crude petroleum, gas 
sand, oil sand, albertite.

W. H. Galley—Shell of razor clam.

\ •*§)*»'

m

« The Sussex^fanufacluring Co., Ltd.
’i 1197 2-26SUBStX, N. B.M> l W.
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•Kl A THE BAPTIST MINISTERS MANY ST. JIN 
TICKET HOLDERS

H / (Maritime Baptist)
Rev. M. E. Fletcher was in Salisbury 

last. Sunday.
F. P. Dennison has been given license 

to preach by the First church, Moncton.
Rev. Sr Johnson of Musquash spent Sun

day, 25th uit. at Norton.
Rev. S. Greenlaw reports the work mov The-results of the recent drawing of 

Won encouragingly in the Oak Bay pas- prizea in aid of Wisener Chapel, Grand

Kçv. B. Beatty is holding special ser- Higue (N, S.), where Rev. P. L. Beil: 
vices at Mars’ Hill, Me., and there is a is .parish -priest, have been received. There 
growing interest.

Rev. W. J. Rutledge hae supplied the 
pulpit of Zion church, Yarmouth, for the , 
last two Sundays. 1—Gold coin, $5, Mise Melecee Foup

Dr. W. T. Stackhouse is jn New York. Shediac Island, No. 1172.
He will spend about six weeks with the 3—Gold ring, *5, Sister Celine, Shedi.it
churches in that city and vicinity. Convent, No. 1684.

Rev. A. J. Vining has been called to ^3-Beaver hat, 35, Dr. T. J. Bourque, M. 
the pastorate of College street church, To- ® ^ Richibucto, INo. 1545- 
ronto, in sucoession to Dr. Sowerby, re- _r*-Gold watch chain, Mrs. Cora Saulmer, 
cently retired. Meteghan (N. S.), No. 1290.

Rev. A. F. Newcomb, who is one of the 5-Safety razor, Pierre M. Poirier, 
busiest men in the country, and one of Shediac Bridge, No. 1987. 
the readiest to help others, preached in 6—Half dozen silver knives and forks, 
the Brunswick street church, Fredericton, Nev- N.. J. McMurray, Woodstock (N.B.), 
last Sunday. No. 1962.

Rev. H. A. Porter, D. D„ Louisvffle, 7—Gold watch chain. Abby Hebert,
Ky., recently received a pressing call to Shediac, No. 347.
the Gaston avenue church, Dallas, Tex. ®—Razor, Rev, C. A. Hudon, Scoudout.
Much to the gratification of the Louisville No. 315.
church, he deelinèd the call. 6—Pipe, Henry LeBlanc, White Settle-

Rev/ Benjamin H. Nobles has been ask- nmut, No. 1537. 
ed to consider an invitation to a chunjh 16-Clock,_ Thadie Fougère, Shediac It
in Texas. His interest and sympathy are a°d- No. 787. .
so strongly with the home work that it 11—Rocking chair, Jules Poirier, Grand
will not be easy for him to think favorably Digue, No. 3637.
of it. 12—Half dozen spoons, Hon. Senator

Rev. F. 8. Hartley, Oakland City' Indi- McSweeney, Moncton, No. 3602. 
ana, is planning for special work there 13—Parlor lamp, Hon. Judge Landry,
and hopes for a successful campaign. Dorchester, No. 1517.

Rèv. A. H. McLeod, Wolfville, N. S., 14—Carving knife and fork, Louis Com
has been supplying St. Mary’s Bay and can, St. John, No. 1904.
Hill Grove churches in Digby county a 15—Carpet, Jude Gautreau, New Bed-
number of weeks. „ ford (Mass.), No. 481.

Rev. R. H. Bynon has just published 16—Cushion, J. U. Bourque, Amherst
“Revised Supplementary Grading Lessons” (N. S.), No. 397.
for United Baptist Sunday Schools. 37—Mirror, Miss Adèle Caissie. Wisener,

We ire sorry to hear ‘the Rev. J. H. No. 1562.
McDonald, D. D., Fredericton, is suffering The committee 
from an attack of grippe.

Rev. J. C. Wilson who has become pas
tor of the New Glasgow, N. 8., church, 
was tendered a farewell by . ths Chelms
ford street church, Lowell, which he (has 
successfully served for four years. He |was 
presented with *90 and there were 
other gifts, including a gold - watch,

y
I* >3 //- I
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* were many St. John ticket holders. The 

winners were :
4 %
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“A CATALOGUE OF
WONDERFUL VALUES

v FAVOR VALLEY 
RAILWAY 0SING& 

NAVY ISLAND ROUTE

m
g

....

YOU SHOULD BUY NOWE't

..F?

pECAUSE the opportunity is yours—now—to buy many of the necessities of life at a great 
D saving. EATON quallty-always the best, always satisfactory (or your money back), at 

EATON Sale Prices, which means « close to cost In a word—BARGAINS. In addition to 
all that you have a Special Free Delivery Offer on all $10.00 orders and ever.

QBtCK SERVICE! MP SITISFUCTION G8AMMTEEG 0» YOBR M0WEY MCI
n« no odd ess FROM This «* undoubtedly a safe of UNPRECEDENTED

TUI CATALOGUE sent IMPORTANCE. Hunt up your Sale Catalogue 
FREIGHT PREPAID and—look It over carefully. Have ybu tested Its 

' values yet? Make sure you are not without
something It may have to offer you—so very economically. Quick action Is necessary H you desire 
to buy, because the time is limited and the demand Is great Send along your order to-day and 
Judge for yourself—the quality—the satisfaction assured—the positive saving In price—the gener

ous Free Delivery Offer, and finally a Sure, Safe Guarantee.

Ew:"
New Jerusalem, Feb. 3—At the month

ly meeting of New Jerusalem Agriculture 
Society, No. 114, the following resolution 
waa unanimously passed and a motion 
made, that copies of the same be sent to 
the press:

Whereas, The proposed location of die 
Valley^Railway via Kingston necessitates 
the’ building of two " very expensive 
bridges; and

Whereas, a more advantageous way of
fers by crossing at Navy Island; therefore

Resolved, That the members of this so
ciety do hereby place themselves on record 
as being opposed to the large expenditure 
for bridges (via Kingston).

(Sgd.) ROBERT A. HOWE, 
Secretary.

Damp sawdust is an excellent substitute 
for tea leaves when sweeping a carpet.

NOW IS A GOM 
IVY GENEROUS!

MONEY M THE IKNDING

TO
SAVE

extend their heartfelt 
thanks to all who have contributed to* 
[Wards the success of this lottery.;

;

« >y

_ A Tortured Priest
■ For more than Uyeste, Mr. the Abb* ■ 
■ j. Duval suffered much from deaf- |
■ ness end annoying burnings in the ■
■ head. After having tried many ■
■ remedies with but little success, he ■
■ at laA succeeded hi effedting a cure ■
■ lnlmonthsbyeelmple.rmtlonal.and ■
■ Inexpenaire treatment which wfll be ■
I indicated FREE OF CHARGE for I
■ humanitarian reasons, by the "Labo- M 
H ratoireSalecn”B4d’HautevilleStreet. g 
— • Paris, France. Letters require 5c., ^
■ Post carda Jc. poAage. ■

etc.
Rev. W. H. Jenkins entered upon hie 

work as pastor at Havelock, N. B.,.laat 
Sunday. On the eve of his departure from 
Gibson, last week, he was presented with 
a cash donation, expressive of the esteem 
of the people. He arrived at Havelock 
January 30th and was warmly greeted and 
entertained over Sunday by kind friends.

DOfl 6EUT 0RDERIHe.--THIS SALE ENDS !8tk FEB.
*T. EATON 05™ __________________

CANADA

6

mm
Be* Free. A simple 

Berne b-eatmeet removed 
WSU lump from this lady’s breaslWMA U°Sid aerea,1 ulcers and

. drewtha cared. Deeerihe
your triable | we win seed he* rod t<

CANCER
ii .■

TORONTO A stimulating bath may be prepared by 
adding to the tubful of water the water 
in which a pound of pine needles and 
broken nine, cones have been boiled.

- 7-
S

CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. LIWTSe■ i

&
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SUPERlurtlTY".

Joîmnie—I wish I could ti
Jones.

Mother—Why? You are etrq 
lie is, you have a better home, 
ancl more pocket money.

Johnnie—Yes, I know ; but he 
bis “ears.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

DIDN’T WATCH OÜ

With half a chance I could bug 
fie grumbled day by day. 

And thinking this he failed to 
Wholè chances for some splend

That often came h> way.
- I): Fr

53-60 RECIPE FP..EE,

FOR WEAKH

Relieves Urinary anil 
Troubles, Backache, i 
Swelling, etc.—Stops 
the Bladder, Kidneys i

Wouldn’t it be nice within a 
to begin to say goodbye forj 
8CAlding, dribbling, straining,j 
^^t passage of urine ; the f| 
thé bafikuof-the-head at lies; the! 
PhWg;»,. the back; the groi 
JJMSléàs; spote before the o 

-- jtuggish bowels; swollej
ankles; leg cramps ; .unna 
breath ; sleeplessness and t 
ency? ’

I have a recipe for these t 
you can depend on, and if \ 

a quick recovery, you ou 
ftnd get a copy of it. Many a 
charge you $3.50 just for writi 

but I have it and 
*° send it to you entirelv frefl 
5». a linè like this: Dr ' A ] 
K 2004, Luck Building. Detroi 
1 will send it by 
Buvelopei As you will eev > 

recipe contains only 
Remedies, but it hae 

PaiR-e<>nquering flower.
It will quickly show its po 

it, so I think you had be 
'irifibhout d^lay. 1 will 

frète—you can use it and cur

return ma

great

i
E

.

We will have a hard time to t 
jyaaPg record, bat will try to do 
jhavexliegdy had a-good atirt.
, Enter as soon as you can, so i 
ready for work ae soon as the call 

Our new catalogue gives our r 
Jnatithe information you need.

V flend for it today.

/J*™*
S. KE1

t
H.

Pri

POULTRY

QU^ÎCESSFUL lessons in poultry. 
^ j-^qfepty complete .lessons. Tl 
eea^fnl Poultry Book. Treatise on t 
of domestic fowls. Sent free on : 
0. Rolland, sole agent Des Moine 
bator, Dept. 4, P. 0. Box 2363, M

AGENTS WANTED-

YOU talked to one of Pe 
*-^rl6aIesmeu recently ? If not the J 
{a open and your opportunity to sè 
baiA’s famous nursery stock. Wid( 
vertieed: widely known. Write^ io 
ticAstê- Pelham Nursery Co., Torn

.1 aHl.E reuresenrative wanti
X& meet the tremendous deman

trees throughout New Brunei 
prqtent We wish to secure three 1 
good men to represent us as loc 
general agents. The special interesi 
|m iruit-growing business in 
Bnbwiwick offers exceptional opporl 
for men of enteronae. We offer 
manent position and liberal pay 
^ hbl Stone & Wellington, T 
Ont.

WAMT»
i-Â second class female 1 
trict No. 9, Smithtown. 
» to J. W. Scovil, Smit

B, N. B. mtta
KirK

afc WANTED-Horse aboy 
iopsaml pounds. Must be 

. :v«-; >Will take delivery any | 
State age, color, we-.gl 

“Horse,” care Teleg
UPeST-v-v . 1011-1-8
pro

IvtA-NTED immediately ; reliable I 
W pay week!;., outfit free,

. ptici and territory. Our agent 
v.luâble. &For particulars write, 1 
Nuli»r-: Company, Toronto, OnU

-*j™Kj6J^-Second or third class 
W-^for District No. 2, Parish o: 
.-JSi&cieton county. Stating sal 
Kenne^^dSntosli, Kenneth, seerd

07

rxTAIfliÏD—Second class teacher, 1 
|W jSi School District. No. 7, Pai 
ar.-.T.tnn Apply C. l-’.-Langstroth, 
lary French Village, brings Co., N.

215-2-11
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' ANTED—Horse »bou‘ one Arrived. .
H thoixand pounds. Must A.

T Write “Horse,” care Telegraph.

iI He Ü r-si■4• •
gating H >tm
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$ of Three Years 
—Health Officer’s Report 
Gives Number of Deaths in 
St John Last Month as 62.

;Lv:: •V ? . <

iartifss.
coal. . ‘ ■ . -, A

Coastwise—Stair Amelia, 103, Geldert,
Halifax via porta of call; schr Lethys, 80,
Thompaon, Beaver Harbor. ' X

Tuesday, Feb 4.
Str Hafnia, 664, Barth,. Halifax, Wm.

Thomson Co, bti. , ". - .
Anrire^Tc^’If^a^^nd'^en0c^g^s The January health bulletin » prepared

Str Beneano, 3367, Bailey, Sydney, Starr, by Dr. G. G. .Melvin, health officer, ie 
with coal. > T ag follows:—
*8*2*!& ^ eS^°n’ Pr<)gre6SP' J The following number of caeca of con- 
T Hto CatvE”’AJrtinat|a53. Mitchell Bob- Wove diseases was reported from the 

C Sorte’ WG Lee pass 'tad “ti- during January. The figures for 
e ports, W u , P” , . January » year ago, and the averages for*

January for three years are added.

wmwmiKj
, it is
Mree

■

I B ft1011-1-8 .
iHi'y-BfiSSSy>tçj- ■

' ^trv Company, Toronto, Ontario.

>;V5St“TE *
^!Ü_____________ 1------r-r*------
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w3I protect
ONCRETE watering-troughs and 

* ling-floors help to keep your
are '____nirmrrr......-.-^BoC^pHS^BH

I - "H'ïïgîî tfisr» ïsjæ :d^is#.t=£rîs-S s-sfaïSRi-s
rot or leak. Uime ounv ground, in such a condition that not even a hog wül

time ‘hatching6; up?” Like all St ™ Concrete feeding-floor,, mth roncreteswil- ISprov^’iS frrjt cV 'a its final They keep hog, m

B
mimm j
tev
m

are m
Borden is Rathçr Ashamed of 

His Creation and Would 
Like to Drop It

■mto-
•Steel

■v:S.targe

1m:v

TOOK IT TO ENGLAND
FOB APPROVALn

Coastwise—Str Granville, 4», Coll&>^B- HHIHRRi HU

„h, .w.w c,« »» jg.

Coastwiae—Stmrs Casaroo-HI, 34r Ingèr- Typhoid ................. »
.II? Wtport; Bear River, 70, Wood- ........... V
•—v>:-*'••• achr - Eastern Light, 40, Tub. Dis.  ......... 5 ' • 6 8.0

, y, ,, ■ The death-rate for the month Is 17.041

some further particulars of the deaths dm> 
ing'tbe month. 2|j2egjjj5ijdffiêgg|gjti

----------8_. I
concrete it®IÊÈÊm cost.3

H. f. Gadsby Describes How the 
British Government Viewed the 
Matter of Giving, Canada a Say in 
Empire's Affairs—Ornamental Job 
for Parley Nipped in the Bud, ^ ;

V ~ illustrated book, ___
«WHAT THE FARMER CAN DO WITH CONCRETE”

sent free to «ny. farmer upon ïj*Pi*st‘

Bk Publicity Manager

^ fBpuJa Cement Company Limited

614 Herald BuUdiac, Bffimtrwl /

^ %£3ssas ■

8.34
14 U.7

■ •» s,ne of Pelham's ■ 
not the Agency soil.

'OU;EAé SA
t:

a
P ■■ rertni 
u ■ ùtular

, ' Coastwise—Stror- Amelia, G 
port; schr Lethys, Thompson,

M

BY H. F. GADSBY

(Special tb The Telegraph and 
Ttironto Star.)

W
irait treeetorougnç
FTmenW4'«or 
jood men to repr
general a«WW* *«
b tbe frmt-jrowin
Brunswick offers ex
(or men of enterai

l manent position ,8T

Coastwise—'Stre Grand ^ll’ fi^, 

Wilson’s Beach; GranviUe, ColliÔgs, An
napolis; schrs Fred & Norman, Cheney, 
Grand Harbor; Walter C, BeUing, Chance 
Harbor. . -, ma . p*

' Wednesday, Feb. 5. 
Stair Cassandra, Mitchell, for; Glasgow 

Robert Refold, pass and general cargo; 
Coastwise—Schr Eastern Light, Morse,

■ Be sure tHa 
that" this ^ 
label is on ^ 
every bag.

From 
Notifiable 

t Diseases.

Ottawa, Jap. 36—The Emergency ii on 
again, oS again, on again, gone again, 
week about. It comes and goes ae it ie 

Some

i- : 'i
- iltm Fs offer a Pf-a® mbest premhuna eng 

oltereS. Gold and 8Ul
Murine Picture

people picture gn Emergency os 
• red-eyed slavering thing, that’barks like 
a fire alarm and bites innocent bystanders 
in the leg. This is a mistake. The most 
serviceable Emergencies are quiet and well 
behaved like the one Premier Bomen has 
now. It is a nice, gentle, smooth-coated 
Emergency with brown 'eyes, very p lapful,

, always readf for a rqmb and not too big 
, to keep in the house, jp. t=

No political party ever had a more faith- 
“ jful, tractable grateful and intelligent Emer

gency than this. In a year’s tune it has 
learned all sorts of parlor tricks. It knows 

O oan AP, its own nante. Asked if R is hnnpy it 
“ " ••?»,> will 'way its tail. It eats out of the

in 071 fe '■ : held. It sits up and begs. It fetches
„ ..-••• gtjcfcg, lt rolls over and pretends dead
3 ■82 ” 11 ” bid, does the Borden Emergency. If the

_ , , „ • _ . government has anything else to do the
nvinuN PORTS Totals ...30 ®'• ® Emergency paw crouch outside. If it

y LCA^F0E . «. »«> ■ -

P—, sstîf ” v” ‘ ~ rst’i^ssursJsta
a kerr. rs«, », a»,.™ ^ j; “sas r tVI p*='pi r£5£S*CW -«.Ag-f- £ £ Sr«SX«r£SWalter*, Cadis, Spain; Henry L Montague, food to be kept wholesome for an mdefimte had to be got ri4 0f. iT fact they

Trapani. „ period by means of canning. At first. it trsded the Ngtionalirt Emergency for this

r.GSX'STK&ï
5rxsxaî»Ett£t&s.sxxs„to,,„

£L‘SX,’£S,Ar7itiS ^■■fftgâaRêapx wXXtot o^ffi8^ loolSike taeyo=e be W£h*»A**+*** S’J ^ ^ fIS

a±tr. sdpsasfslong time to the exclûeion of fresh food. Between ’S^'Tknergency that government Premier Borden bad as much
The ability, therefore, to have at band ^ouM ordere, audl catonet mimeter as three horn*. It ires about this tone
wholesome food, free from artificial preser- wouldn’t, thev chose the Emergency: that R B. Smith^called Prawer Borden - _ __ . ~ ........riBiiu to

«mrf I** SXXTXwtifcviSfLS SS mm»»,! : E ne sues or luaimq m rat mm mm v
15^-—• V XWSSVXSXX i^-xÆÜïas* —«“4 “Wr-

Burner. A Double-headed. Affair. little more participation in the counsels ■nmrmil UiTrn ttv u„ turn T 30 1 M,
A few words upon the principle by -m,. Emeraency from glimpses I get of of the empire. ^■PlrbnlLb WAlVU Wfc, Pris»,Rue, l J» , ^ .

Which food » preserved by cannmg wül it; resemb^^German dariiriiund? It "*Tt doesn’t make any difference,” repM fl D C CII 111 P ft I 'ft -make it plain why it keep* good after this ^ heJui ]fee bloodhound and a lObg Premier Borden. \Æ brought mjL oWti II K 2k ■! II IN 11 11 LES
process, mid also explain tbe accidents to Ly that looks ,^7^ Wrie just cÆ emergency with me MV1 want you to IM1 ¥«« Ml
which it ie liable, and the reason for the • oot,from t Weau. Although do is to give it a pat off the back.’ ^ 1
necessity of intelligent management of . it u k built to be inepeeted from both ends He trotted the bttle creature m. Win- 
on the part M the consumer. the front end, which Ontario and the Eng- efon Churchill didn’t'seem to__thmk much

Decay is caused in til vegetable and am- ii,h«eakmg provinces are supposed to of it: ‘Tid*e as if it hàd a yellow streak, 
mal matter by the action -u»f bacteria <w i,*,k it, appears more expressive. Quebec’s he said.
«erras. These are present everywhere, and view^.p0int_ jg jhe Of coursé, both Qo-rien’e OotiVtUOlM Axmeat r: LD our,
of course, on all foods. In canning, the , „e working for the middle, but no- Bora uonvanomg PP up our
food is placed in the receptacle and sub- ^ „pp0g6d to notice that. In Que- Premier Borden admitted that it Was a low. He may even be present at the meet
jected, for some time, to a considerable bec^he Iknergency is said to mean “thirty- poor tiling but it was the best he could do Inga of the imperial defence committee but 
degree of heat. The beat destroys the flTe millions and have done with it, After and Winston let it go at that. H® J*-" sô far as naval poMcy goes he wiU be look-
bacteria, and before there is opportunity that n0 more trib'ute, no more Canadian plained to Premier Borden that, they Bad jng over their shoulders while the ether
for any more to enter the can, the Utter na „ In Ontario it hays “Something the German peril just. ab<h?t SrhWe they fellows play the Jackpot. Me will have 
is soldered up, so re to be perfectly art- -eat fol. the empire, an‘earnest of the wanted it and that there to rtaHy no about as'mOlflr tofluenc* or the British cab-
tight. In cooling, the hot sir within the Jiuch greater things to foUow,” But to all need of three Canadian Dreadnoughts ms- met as I have on the Laurentian Moun-
can contracts and tends to produce a part- eicept Nationalists, whp had to be, and cept to defend Canada, but that they would tains. ...
ial vacuum there. This causes the ends Tori^ who wiri>ed to be- deluded, it epêlls bave to take them if Prêmièr Mden ffi- The emergmqy had better luck with
of the can slightly to sink inwards, and in th$ ^ troubje tbat lost George 3rd, the sisted. Premier Borden did insist- but he Bonar Law, Walter Long, F. E. Smith and

FOREIGN PORTS. this way is produced the almost unnotice- ^merican colonies—Taxation without rep- took the edge off hie insistence by prom- other leading members of the Unionist
, „ able concavity ira in the ends of all good re8entation. You’d haVffiy suspect it of ising that he would borrow the thifty-five party who gathered round and praised it 

, New York, Feb 3—Ard, etmr Rhodes- cane Occasionally, however, bnt certainly t^e Emergency—it ha* , such large, kind millions from Great Britain first and. then highly. The Unionist party in England is 
ian, Halifax; schr Gypsum Queen, Bridge- very rarely, the procehs has not been suf- eyeg give R back. Put that way Winston jn great heed of an emergency, the Lib-
water (N 8). , ficient to destroy all ,the germs, BO that ^ ^ M the Emergency was properly Churchill could hardly refuse, especially as er8la having grabbed all the emergencies m-

Vineyard Haven, Feb 3—Ard, schrs W E they will multiply ipaide the can after it trained, Premier Borden took it over to there was four per cent in it for the Brit- sight. So, when Premier Borden brought
and W L Tuck, St John; Maud Dudley, jg dosed. In almost every such instance jjngknd giong with Pelletier and Hazen. ùta investor and ten per cent in mt for the his emergency in on the chain they felt 
Portland (Me); Bluenoee, South Amboy; gas will be produced, which very often PeUetier wae Exhibit A in the matter of British shipbuilder. He pointed out, how- 4th rfbe and looked stilts teeth end said 
Seguin, do; Hazel Trahey, Port Johnson. buiggs out the ends of the can, rendering Prencb Canadian loyalty Hazen, as minis- ever, that he did it because his wae a Lib- "Ifa a good Tory emergency, Borden, and 

Boothbay Harbor, Feb 3—Ard, sohr Mm- them slightly convex instead of shgbtly ter 0{ marjnej was supposed to make the cral government so deeply interested in it ought'.to help us.” And then and there
nie Slausson, Perth Amboy. concave in outline. Apy foch can, of Atlantic Ocean behave, which it didn’t, social reforms that it couldn’t afford to of- that1 compart was fnrpied by wW^ -W

Calais, Me, Eeb 3—Ard, schr Sarah A course, should at oncebe rejected, as ji,e Kgén M made the Sea Green Pelle- fond the Tories by turning down Canada’s Conservative party in Canada becomes the 
.Reed, New York. - contents are almost certainly unwholesome. t- greener than ever, but nothing can offer to vie. with the Malay States and the annex of the Unionist party in Errand

Boothbay Harbor, Feb 3-Sld, sohr Neva, Again, it sometimes happens that food, daunt ^ ardent patriot With a govern- Hindu Maharajahs in their contributions in ^ effort to. get the Middle Ages back 
Digby (N S). , particularly meats and fish may teparMal- men(.:.ob Once his foot touched British to the British navy. He also pointed out, again. Bonar Law, who" is à slim-waisted i

Boston, Jan 31-0», schr Rsvola, St ly decayed before being cwned When mU peUetier waa himself again. He was a„ Hurd does, to his Command of the.Sea, statesman, like* the Borden emergency be-

j* d™ c. sxsss”: iss sitsamix'ysa tssdBf5btB& t ss=sx&is aaBu« ff I 1xstiax* “ sSiCyr» KAV- ST£fitrte6££?" tss,ïi-v,,'“d * .**“*“ ^^^fcs*|F|
$3 Bfl PPriTDW TmTe 1 Boston, Feb 1-Sld, schr Gypsum Queen, not destroy this poison. This » more drt The first questitin PriMfot Borden asked asy, if Winston Churchill didn’t point this Home rule is another way of spelling , :v: ‘■ #C ■.   _e»5
W.00 RECIPE FREE, Bridgewater (N S), for New York; 2nd, ficult to be guarded ytast by the^ ega- Premier Asquith was, "Have you an 6/t’ he should have done so. Meanwhile democracy. So .the Tory Unionist party Z' PDKKI

FOR WEAK KIDNEYS schr Henry R Tilton, New York in tow. sumer thari When bacteria are prerentiTTie Em I can bmroW?” “I haven t tbe Germans are building airships and it is naturally hates it like cold boiled veal As JP JrC Kw Mmjl
UK WÜ.AA AlWruaiO Norfo,kj Va> F* 2-A-rd.trs Norhflda, chief reeource » °De * «»• with me,” replied Premier Asquith withia tbe realm of possibility that a the-Borden emergency, means putting Can- • * TL,_________ m.

- ... Coot, New York; Silvia, Davidson, do. upon opening the can other thim th P <q,ut you*d better see Winston Churchill. tbjrty tboueand dollar airship may have ,da back to where she was before Lord «jSijLZ hoo^sV STORESCWE AND 'nm
Relieves Urinary and Kidney Pqnsacola, Fla, Feb 1—Ard, schr Hath- propriété to the fo°T inquestmn b d He’s' our Emergency man. He rather likes if- in jt* power to blow thirty-five million Durham’s report was acted upon, the views. rSentritSe holder and
2» ^w„„. l̂œstscs-BSÈ-ss I ” sssr

iSS.«a b-. W" ^ ■ . toutaï»- -aàrsins**:££SrS lxxæÆs-sx ç IrSSSESISE

WW—W..SW--rixf. a«rrx: ssÆSixs.xaÆ JaBSFSftSSBSs

w>” to say goodbye forever to the on New York. «T Mrs. Marie Parker to Mr. Frederick Birt the b^t of canned food may be that tliéy would let Premier Borden as far to the 60te. Every man m the cabinet St.Vi^krod Eitiw. Bendyror

Xtiystst&ss s assrs%. ‘ : ; * irR^rsX'sXiwssia Si s-faasssfs jaxw&xtttsarsx ssHfiSSlhe bdek-of-the-head eithes; the stitches and Portland, Me, Feb 3, «hr L A Plum- ------ -------------- nTATHS -either by heat or cold is liable to ebmpar- huit. Yes,, Premier Borden çouM have a honor, as Ham Burnham Wmhea, hie Tory s d^:lhij ,he UtrV
1 - :n the back; the growing muscle mer, from Weymouth (Mare.) . DEATHS atively quick decay, ohce*he effect of such CaéadSm' cabinet minister part or all of leaders will multiply them, and, perhaps, xadree COBALT QOlDPEN COy_

’re-ikneas; spots before the eyes; yellow Norfolk, Feb 3—Ard etmr yredia,ùtar-   influence is removed. Therefore, all can- the time m London and the Canadian cab- æll them to raise campaign funds. Ameri- Dept. 620, Toronto, Ont,
'-a‘h ; sluggish bowels; swollen eyelids Or ratt, frmn Boston. — _ T VcARTHUR—On Feb. 2, at her late Bed foods should be eaten without undue met minister could talk to the sea lords ^ millionairesses instead lisping to

- S leg cramps; .unnatural short New Haven, Feb 5-Ard sehr Henry 1 Mcaj* ^ gtanley street< Margaret, delay after1 the can is opened. Any per- and the land lords and the war lords when- England and buying a lord will come to
sleeplessness and the dsepond- Tilton from Wimteojr (NR) _ !®dow ofR. D. McArthur, in the 84th year tion not eaten should not be kept over ever he liked and they would be glad to Canada and. buy a knight or a baronet for

ï Rockland, Me, ^ 6-Ard _ schra Sa»; mdow ox ft- unti, tbe rext meal or the next day, and Me him and give him a. much information hlifthe money. We are bound to work up
1 have a recipe for these troubles that yer Brothers, from New York, Abbie L pRENP}jELI^-At bi, residence, No. 29 served again. This » the,chief reason why u they thought advisable. Also tbe Cana- trade with the United States one way or

1 ”> can depend on, and if you want to Stubbs, do; J Frank Seavey, no, Minm Andrews street, on the 3rd instant, euch goods are ont up in so email packages. dian cabinet minister could sit in at the another and this ie .the Tory substitute for
cake a quick recovery, you ought to write Slausson, do; Brigadier, no. s _ ei Brentnell, In the 81st year of bis ah guch food should also be removed from imperial-defence committee but be was re- reciprocity. As the Unioniste very well put

• 1 get a copy of it. Mlny a doctor would Calais, Feb 6—Ard schr 1 w H w » wring his wife to mourn. the can the moment the latter is opened, minded that the imperial defence commit- it, there ie no reason in the world why the
[ '■ ir*e you $3AO just for writing this pre- from New York- cAMPBELU—In this «tir, on Feb. 3, and to use thagean for heatmg its contente tee was only an advisory body and that Binders of Empire should not be the Reap-
’ :■ -1. but I hav-e it'and will be glad Vineyard Haven, Feb Thomas Campbell, leaving a wife, five sons in is to invite disaster; the British cabinet determined all matters ere also and when the Unionist machine

: to you entirely free, "just drop and W L Tuck, for New Yo . danghters. Although canned food m, as ». rule, a p0Ucy. All pf which, being a polite way gete to work again it wül be a reaper and
! : it line like this: Dr. A. E. Hebrew#* j _n -vrARTNliTtS PETTINGILL—At Gondola Point, wholesome product, it re now generally o( wlring Premier Borden back, is eet binder combined. ,

- 4 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and NOTICE TO MAR Rothesay, on February 4, Thornes Bettin- agreed that it is not quite equal in nutri- fortb )n the Hon. Lewis Harcourt’s com- This is the true, albeit imaginative, story **£T , - abearer. B. A., D. D„ Secretary Boeid
' U fiend it by return mail in a plain . Providence re- (tell in the 80th year, of his age,-leering tive power to ordinary fresh food. In tiw unique to the Canadian government, 0f bow 0ur three seasick Vikings brought of Moral siKS^nmn*». ___

-e,.elope. As you will see when you get Str Essex, Baltimore for ’ 6^ters and two brothers to.mourn, process of preserving, it loses something, wbl(;b aaa. their emergency bade to Canada with a BlzntBscJ.yAveeney, D.b-.3ltoopofToronto
“ w"“ m “ “ 5£fes?s»â?

Illicitqtn,lli,y *how ,U P°Fer cmce 7Vi ter' ,,, ___ father, mother and.one sister to mourn. health. It This ornamental job of Canadian cabinet IVhen making «ago pudding allow three nopub Idly. nolo*e time from buMuw
von h,3 better »*e what ------- eanetitilv roses wül last O’BBIBN-In thw city on Feb. 6, to remain robust, if °™Jhai enbrely- or minlater at London is being framed up for dessertspoonful» for each pint of milk; let «dacettt&oure. CoOsoHatkiM «Conepo».

the Hon. Griirge like til soak two hour, hefor. cooking. g gjjjj

. to their neck» just after they ^anqjs«u« „ ,
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m can win any of these Bptem 
s, and to those who are promt 
will give an Extra Present of i 
initiates with til the oolora of 
my scarf pin, bnt refused to sel 
Dfonjsrî you a package ole 
eders from our cuatoir'-s. W 
LD PEN CO., Dept Of tan
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of domestic-fowls. -Sent free 6h request. Chester, Wm Thomson Co.
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I We will have a bard time to beat Iasi Schr Cheslie, 330, Brown, for Havana,

ÿear’s J”* ,*?É. d° -Schr Vera B Roberts, 124, Benjaminjor

;hsve already had «food stsyt. • Bo8ton> j w 8mith.
Enter as soon a» you can, to aa to be 

ready for work ae soon as tile call eotne*
Our new catalogue gives our rates and. 

jest the information you need. ,

Send for it today.
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It at onoe. 11 may be 3AddrwTSÎ^-0 

X HomiKu,

New

pi $50 BOLD WATCH ■ 
StiÎMi PM WWK THIS wmutN
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lost propeller.” l of Leon, Sharpness.
. N H, Feb 5—-Ard torn- Knuta- of

wi1
tm. i. ■ Sid—Stmra Corunna, w for Louisburg; 

KànaWha, for London; Devonian, for 
Liverpool. ■ „ ,

Halifax; Feb 6—Ard star Knuteford.

ii// Cures Tour ins

II // No Doctors No Drugs

SStiS,e2te?nct?ora^ffit'1amoS,t

AmmL IOII Repair Work done by 
fully equipped fo# all kinds 
will be promptly attended to. 
ill Rollers in all sizes, 
actions. Wood Pulleys, split 
Collars, Couplings, etc.

wR G 1Oi
BRITISH FORTS. ■of Contest to somebody

ALiverpool, Feb 3—Ard, star Lake Cham
plain, St John. .

Sp^thampton, Feb 3—Ard, sfcmr Majes- 
tic, New York.

1
-TMCta^Sdd

every stage yields to Ite'eSectira power. Glasgow, Jan 30—Ard, star Nmnidian, 
Hall, Boston- _

London, Jan 31—Ard, etmr Rappahan
nock, St John and Halifax.

Sid Jan 31—Star Shenandoah, Blank- 
land, Halifax and St John; 30th, etmr 
Kaetalia, Stitt, Newport News.

Fastnet, Jan 31—Passed, star Manches
ter Exchange, Cabot, Philadelphia for Man
chester.

Liverpool, Jfn 31—Sid, rtr Ninian, St

Shields, Jan 26-Stld, str KterOra for 
St Jphn via Néw York.

Queenstown, Feb 4^-Ard, str Qampania, 
New York. ,, ? » 4-jr e,1". ■ ■ <

Liverpool, Feb 4—Ard, str Tunisian, St 
John (K B).

London, Feb 4—Ard, str Mount Temple, 
St John (N B).

Liverpool, Feb 5—Ard star Campania, 
Tram New York.

Browhead, Feb 5—Signalled, star Lake 
Michigan, St John (N. B.)

ME?.2S2T?Î

ring Co., Ltd. i
for, f-AMana >i|

B. peift, etc. In the t
.tSi”Sw’p”«d.“<1167 226

.Iff ST. JOUI TICE HUH
_________  ? ty

^results of tbe recent drawing-.of

h priest, have been received. There 
any St. John ticket holdere. The

/ ii" ~
to see feet It better than anybody else. He 
can spend hie Canadian millions holding 

Canadian end and being a good tel-

>iii mt

Make the liver 
Doits DutyBOX 8M2' ‘

ye4rœw,~om:
C4AVt£uA.

Nine tm». in ten wie* AèBreflilW* A» 
stomach sad
c.,??a

RS ' m
SUPERluttlTY.

Johnnie—I wish I could be Tonmiy
Jones. • '■

Mother—Why? You are stronger than 
Je is, you have a better home, more toys, 
»nd more pocket money.

Johnnie—Yes, I'know; but he can wiggle 
ois ears—Milwaukee SentineL

TLECuresa were :
»ld coin, $5, Mise Meleeee Foupère, 
i Island, No. 1172. 
aid ring, $5, Sister Celine, Sbediao 
it,. No. 1684.

hat, $5, Dr. T. J. Bourque, M.
Richibticto, No. 1545.

<old watch chain, Mrs. Cora Saulnier,
ban (N. S.), No. 1290.
afety razor, Pierre M. Poirier»
c Bridge, No. 1687.
talf dozen silver knives and forks,
f. J. McMurray, Woodstock (N.B.),

tVER
as. LLS.

MOTO.
ta*. „ IM^M
Hredach., and Distress after Eating. aiver

l
DIDN’T WATCH Olfl

mi
mVHMWith liait a chance. I could succeed,

He grumbled day by day,
An.l thinking this he failed to heed 
'Vliole chances for pome splendid deed

That oiten^H

: J”

[old watch chain. Abby Hebert, ■
fc, No. 347. 1
azor, Rev.-C. A. Hudon, Scoudouc, ■

fee, Henry LeBlanc, White - Settie- 
[No. 1537.
Clock. Thadie Fougère, Shediac IsD 
fro. 787. ■
Rocking chair, Jules Poirier, Grand 
[No. 3637.
Half dozen spoons, Hon. Senator 
eeney, Moncton, No. 3602.
Parlor lamp, Hon. Judge Landry, 
hater, No. 1517.
Carving knife and fork, Louie Com
te. John, No. 1904.
Carpet, Jude Gautreau, New Bed- 

see.), No. 481.
shion, J. U. Bourque, Amherst 
No. 397.
rrer, Miss Adqle Caiasie,' Wisener»

^committee extend their heartfelt.
■ to all who have contributed to* ■ 
the success of this lottery. ‘ « " 'S^I ■ ’

cam* his way.
—Detroit Free Russ.

■:

.

yout every

Liquor and 
Tobacco Habita

A MoTAQCART. M D.. C- M.
76 Yontra Street, Toronto, Canada.

gsT.X *mwssS. D. IX. Piwdeat Viatorla Col,

„ Tortured Priest
For more than 12 years, Mr. the Abb* I 
I. Duval suffered much from deaf- [~ 
ness snd annoying buzzings la the 
heed. After having tried many j 
remedies with but little success, he 
M left succeeded In eifedting a cure ;
In 3 mouths by a simple, rational, and 
Inexpensive treatment which will be- ,, 
indicated FREE OF CHARGE for 
humanitarian reasons, by the “Labo- J fc 
ratoire Satson"M d’HsutevilleStreet, L
Paris, France. Letters require 5c.',y, V . 
Poet cards 3c. postage.

;

8l

WSCiESS
Itjewithom delay. I wju .end yqW4S4fey
Lir.yOU use it and cure yourself at
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Tuesday, 1 
A quiet wedding took place last 

** the home o£ the
wien Thomas Murphy, of Ireland, and 
Mrs. Kiel, Law, of New Carlisle, Quebec, 
were united in marriage by the Rev, L. A. 
McLean. Mr, and Mrs. Murphy will re
side In this city.

’ '
I RES LAST YEAR 

ABOUT $40,000,001HID r.' -«Wm
■ -m.r . «

3 The wl
iiMp .

sale quotations yesterday were:

COUNTRY MARKET.

§ during the last 
little. The whole-Lm

Com House May Be Remodelled at Cost of $100.000 and SScSli’SS
Two Stories Added-Would Mean Big Saving in Expense

* IT™* “d CKylhil WoaM ee SeM-tod,to“ -i- tSS&t•^jssx'jS'gAS-jsst s * «-*. *=. » Ug,
iS'.SXtt.Snr^Mi F ftrstssïsirsft

those who tried them was Gordon Morrell, 
I Jleririn.the store of S. H. Hawker, 172 
MilVgtteet, who is probably the youngest 
registered druggist in the city being only 

, ____, -, ÿBPteen yean of a*».’ The young, man is

*fj**i*~. ïï&ïï'kid. ffscrsassiMBttssrSsffixs:
mg street, took place yesterday. Hi is many who have been studying pharmacy
------ ---> - hi8 wife; two daughters, Greta and connected with it for a much longer

at home, sad fiv'o^ sons, period, and who are much older than he.

For the five weeks ending Feb. 1 there 
were 87 births registered in the city. Of 
these 46 were girls and 41 boys. The 
deaths for the same period Inumbered 64. 
These are about average figures for cor
responding period* ''in previous years. 
There is quite a little laxity in the regis
tration of births in this city, and that 
despite tite fact that; the only formality to 
go through on the,parent«’ part is to pay 
a visit to the nearest druggist, where they 
may obtain a fomMo fill in and forward, 
free of charge, to the registrar of births, 
J. B. Jones. ■

m
wm; - NOW w

if VOL. LIT.Boston, Feb. 6—It took $39,062,865 to 
run the city of Boston last year, an a\«ir. 
age of $58.35 for each resident, according 
to the annual report of. the city auditor 
made public tonight. The ^report shows 
that the city's total expenditure increased 
*5,000,000 over the preceding year.

gsSfattaTS.Hb .a.
Pork, per lb ........

0.09% “ o.n%
... 0.0754 " 0.10 
... 0 06 “ 0.08 
...0.08 "“I 0.10 
... 0.11 “ 0.12 CAPTA* Spring lamb,

E§p,
Cr^ne^b'ulSr,

Fowls, 'pair,' fresh kfbew

Lyons-Rmith.

A quiet wedding took place at the resi
dence of the officiating clergyman, on Feb. 
1, when Rev, J, H. A. Anderson united in 
marriage George Stanley Lyons, 'of Har- 
vsy, York county, and Bertha Edna 
Smith, of Presque Isle, Maine. The couple, 
who were unattended, left cm the Boston 
train for Harvey, where they will reside,

Jeffriee-ElUott. , - •

An interesting event took place at the 
residence of Mr, and Mrs. James Elliott, 
Sussex, Wednesday evening, Jan. 2% when 
their daughter, Margaret V,, -waa united 
in marriage to W. A. Jeffries.' Rev.. 
Thomas Mitchell,- of Chalmers Presbyteri
an church, officiated. The bride was at
tired in-a traveling suit of navy blue, with 
hat to match. After the wedding a dainty 
luncheon was served. Mr. and Mis. Jef
fries left on the evening train‘ for Fred
ericton and other points.

Lordan-Wood. ;

Newcastle, Feb. 4—The marriage of Mis» 
Jen T, second daughter of Mrs: Wm. 
Wood, of Douglastown, to John P. Lor- 
dan, of Bathurst, took place in the Church 
of the Sacred Heart, Bathurst, Rev. Fattier 
O’Leary officiating, Monday evening at 8 
o’clock. The witnesses were the bride’s 
sister, Mies Kate Wood, and. Earl De- 
Wolfe. The bride was dressed in blue 
broadcloth with black beaver hat. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lordan will spend a short honey
moon at the bride’s home in Douglastown, 
after which- they will reside in Bathurst, 
where , the grohm has a good position with 
the Bathurst Lumber Go. Both young peo
ple are deservedly popular, and the con
gratulations of many attend them:

per carcass
.....................6.11 " 0.12
...............*00 - 0.11
per doz;.. ,0.26 “ 0.28

lb .............0.28 “ 0.27
per lb .. 0.28 •* o;ao

.........1.25 “ /1.0O

%
< PAA BREEZE OVER 

CHATHAM FECES'
st. 0.16 “ 0.18per lb

Thursday, Feb, 6. Mr. 
There is now every possibility that with- the p 

In two years the city and county will have 
new quarters for officials and office 
under one roof. The 
lion by thea city cornu

chickens, pair
-------killed, per lb ......0,20 “ 0.23

Turkey, per lb .................... 0.23 “ 0.25
Lettuce, per dot .........  0,00
Maple Syrup, per gal ... 1.00
Maple sugar, per lb
Bacon ....................
Ham .......................
Carrots, per bbl..
Beets, per bbl ...
Celery, per dor ..
Squash, native 6.00 “ 0.03
Potatoes, bbl............ . 0.00 " 1.60
wSTvÆr..................'. 1.40 « 1.60

and he his wife, 
in high}. BLOODY Rl(e near the court house, that 

the site would aeeammodate the different 
in the service of the city and 
many years ]to come. Of

" 0.00 
" 1.25 

..... O.M * 0.00

.........0.17 " 0.18

..... 0.17 " 0.18

..... 0.00 “ Ï.60 
.. 0.00 " 2.00 

... 0.00 * 2.00

œ^îTfor6 tChatham World).
This year’s management of town finances 

and expenditures has resulted in a serious 
situation. The overdraft at the bank has 
grown so large, considerably in excess oi 
the legal limit, that the town’s cheques 
have been refused. The only relief to be 
obtsimd juBt now, in order that" the oiii- 
cials may get their, regular salaries, is to 
sell out properties on which taxes are 
paid and serve executions on all delin 
quente, If less money had been wasted on 
such street jobs as was done near the 
properties of the Walsh Brothers and in 
the West End, and more industry had 
been displayed in collecting taxes when 
citizensjiad. the money to pay, this finan
cial crisis would not have arrived.

The following payments, to say nothing 
of the overdraft, will mature in February 
Interest on bonds, $2,700; due the town 
schools, $1,400; due the county, $1,600; „a, 
arise, $400; sundries, say, $250, a total of 
$6,350. The - situation is urgent. Credit 
exhausted, and demands pressing and im
mediate.

m under 
rears for the ppearance of the build- 

_ rinlly altered and im
proved and given a much more modem ap
pearance than at present.

JLsgsw*.

county offices be erected in Market square 
at an estimated cost of $300,000. The re
commendation was given a hoist for twelve 
months. It was pointed out that when

such a building and it was also explained 
^bteforytr^n“mUCh ^ ePaM “ 

the court house be improved to anmrôr the

Snj'clS ^g^tnd8^

lersfsrsssxszsz
and find that with two additional stories 
this building would .give 
for all the office room that the city and 
county would require.

I Commissioner Agar said yesterday that it 
iwas not proposed to do away with the 
court rooms, but to leave the lower flats 
practically as they are at present. Two 
«tories could be added to the building and 

extension made on the rite where the 
registry office now stands and an alley or 
entry way could be left between the addi
tion ahd the jail in order to give access 
to the new stories. Elevators and other 
modern conveniences, would, of course, be

course the 
ing would•- JAPremodeling of the court house and other

connected with it, and the (Re
tire present city hell, 

of the '
pool of t

me. the Ik-Attempts to Burn 
Killed and Wounded 
Aimed at Premier Kat

m ELLynott.
Feb. 6—’The death 

a here yesterday of 
b of Hon. James E. 
h wss very sudden, oo- 

two hours' illness of

Mr&J

ÉmÜÊBi
to. mpoBre* thectotfto, thej

CANNED GOODS.

The following art the wholesale quota
tions per case:

ÏT Uli-

•;:b

Salmon, cohoes ........ 8.50 " 8.7$
Salmon, red spring ............ 0.25 " 11.00
Finnan haddire .....................4.40 “ 4.50
Kippered herring 4.25 " 4.40
Clime ................ 4.00 4.25
Oysters, Is ................... 1.35 " 1.45
Oysters, 2a .................. 2.25- " 2.36
Corned beef, hr...................  1.25 “ 2.36
Peaches, 3s ................... 2.35 " 2.40
Pinèepple, sliced 2.10 “ 2.15
Pineapple, grated .................2.16 “ 2.15
Singapore pineapples .... 1.75 “ 1.85
Lombard plums .......... 1.10 v 1.15
Raspberries ïi-tf.....2.20 “ 2.26
Com, per doz ...............   1.10 “ 1.15

1.40 “ 1.80
" 3.25 

.... 1.66 " 1.70

.... 0.60 " 0.85

.... 1.» " 1.25

.... 0.00

.... 1.25

and

M
e force at kom® from Winnipeg, and Wallace, at 
Only this home Tbe funeral arrangements have not 

ort reodm- been completed and will depend on the ar- 
u;. rival of Charles from the West

registry office 
be togc 
be in a 
ent to

Canadian PressWM
Tokio, Feb. 10—Six persons werr 

end aixty-five seriously injured in
Irtical rioting here today. The to!

at
At

city hall is cramped for spai 
week the chamberiain in his 
mended that more room be a
ÜtopTflooreBo8fnXIhâ‘l.d Thomae Petttngto.

of the oormniasioner. m the building are Wednesday, Feb. 5.

^8.f0r A Pr^ SdUies“de^e re"
posed change m the court house will b* had been ill for about wo weeks. He was 
drawn as soon a* poreibto. At Present the unmarried and ia survived by two brother»

r1 thtte_eiatora- The brothere
street for the county secretary and for James, of Quiaparmie and George 
committee purposes. The city has rooms dola Point- and the sisters Mrs 
in the ferry building and police headquar- Parlee, of FloreneeviUe; Mrs. Mary Thomp- 
tere are located in King street east. The son, of Woodstock, and Margaret at 
new building would centralise tha city and home. The funeral will take pla<4 on 
county offices and save tune is well aa Thursday morning. Service will be held 
rents. at 10.30 o’clock.

« tonight, is serious.
-The premier of Japan, Prince 1 

was stoned by a mob in the stree 
resignation has been demanded 
people. Mobs attacked the offices 
bureaucratic newspapers and th: 
the dwellings of the ministers. Th 
ed and wrecked police stations, tr 
and private buildings. Detachn 
troops patrol the streets. Each ne 
office » protected by a guard of fi 
ieis, to whom ball eartidges hax 
served. They have their bayonl 
for instant use.

The minister of tiie imperial h 
that martial law will

- Word received by relatives in this city 
tolls of. the death of Sister Mary Cathar- 

Long in the Convent of the Visita
tion, Georgetown, D C. She As bom in 
Ireland in the year 1821. She entered the 
convent in Georgetown in 1853. This ven
erable sister had almost completed sixty 
years as a member of the order, having 
celebrated her golden, jubilee in 1908. An
other sister was a member of this sarnie 
order and died in Covington, Kentucky, 

years ago. tier only living relatives 
Messrs James and Daniel Connolly, 

and Mr». Thoe. McGuire and Mrs. John 
McCurdy, these being her sister’s children.

ine-

it REXT0N ITEMS
Peas
Strawberries .........................*.20
Tomatoes ............
pumpkins .............
Squash ................
String beans ...
Baked beans ....

Rex ton, N. B., Feb. 5—As a fitting term 
matron of the driving, card and dancing 
parties which proceeded the Lenten eea 
son, the social dance held in the Public 
Hall Monday evening «was a decided sm

He

Scribner-Gormley. 'some
are:— “ 1.0254 

“ 1.35
are: 

of Gon- .7,__- Wednesday, Feb. 5.
At the residence of the officiating clergy

man, Rev. Miles .McCutcheon, yesterday, 
John W. Scribner was united in marriage 
to Mis. Mary Gormley. The wedding was 
a very quiet one, the bride being unattend
ed. Both Mr. and Mrs. Scribner belong 
to St. John and will make their home here 
at 48 Brussels street.

2> Julia
cess. Thé affair was under the chaperon 
age of Mrs. George Jardine and Mrs. Ü 
M. Ferguson. The hall was prettily d« 
corated for the occasion with flags ami 
bunting, which blending with the hand
some costumes worn by the ladies present 
ed à pleasing and attractive scene. The- 
programme consisted of twenty-four dance- 
and the arrangements made by tlieTHl 
mittee were so complete that all present 
had a delightful time. The music war 
splendid, furnished by Prof. Goldie am! 
Robertson Stothart. The committee!! 
charge were: Mrs. R. G. Girvan, Mrs. M 
T. deMffle, Miss Stella Lanigan, Miss Aik, 
Jardine and Messrs. Jack Ferguson 
Frank Lanigan. Over 150 invitations ha t 
been issued. Among those present 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M._ Ferguson, Dr. ami 
Mrs. R. G. Girvan, Mr, and Mrs. W. i 
Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. O’Leary, Mi 
and Mrs. G. A. Hutchinson, Mr. ana 
Mi». J, W, Howard, Mr. and Mrs. W. J 
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bishop, Mrs. 
A. C. Storer, Mrs, M. Dobson, lire. P 
Palmer, Mrs. H. T. deMffle, the Misses 
Alice Jardine, Hattie Dixon, Anna Babim 
Helen Carson, Emma Short, Grace Frasc 
Albena Wood, Laura Mitchell, Nessie Gi 
van, Stella Lanigan, Norma Smith, Bess 
Mclnemey, Mayme Murray, Katherine 
Stevenson, Nellie Stuart, Emma Villat 
Mayme Kavanah, Mary McDonald, Lizzie 
Irving and Messrs. Fred Doherty, Frani 
Lanigan, Jack Ferguson, S. A. Girvan, A 
Kulinder, A. Marks, D. P. deLaperreil 
W. j. Guest, H. Donovan, W. W. Mitch 
ell,. WiU Hannah, Robert Irving, jjfccu 
Kavanah, Robert Stuart, O. MundWTAm 
others.

Dr. and Mrs. Girvan very pleasant ;v 
entertained a number of friends at a driv
ing party Friday evening. There 
about twenty present. After a sleigh rid 
on the river the party re-assembled at th, 
home of Dr. and Mr». Girvan and enjoyei I 
a tempting luncheon and dance.

The basket-social held m the Public Hal' 
Saturday evening, under the auspices « 
the Women’s Institute was a decided sn
eeze, considering the State of the weat'm 
and roads. The programme which was « 
together impromptu was greatly enjoyed 
The following was the programme:

Opening chorus—Sailing—By Mrs. Geoic 
■ .Mrs. M. T 

r and Edit

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess ....31.50 
Pork, American clear ....25100 
American plate beef 
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.1054 
Lord, pure, tub

'

News of the death of Harry A Price 
in Montreal caused, regret amongst many 
friends in St. John, His death occurred in 
the Mount Royal" Sanitarium, following a 
paralysis stroke. Mr. Price was for some 
time secretary to D. Pettinger in Monc
ton and was afterwards made district pas
senger agent with offices in this city. 
Later he was transferred to, Halifax, and 
after that was made assistant general pas
senger agent , in Montreal, v 
held up to the time of hie 
Price, superintendent at Campbellton, is 
a brother. Mr. Price was well known in 
this city and hadt „a great number of 
friends here.

■«•mecee
claimed if there are any further 
at ineendiarism. A mass meeting 
this afternoon in Ibanya Park, in 
tr* of the city. The mob start 
there to attack Prince Kateura s 
Police with drawn swords drov 
back. In order to accomplish 
police charged several times, i 
many of the demonstrators. Thi 
re-assembled, around the buildin 
newspaper, Kokumin Shimbum 
intention of burning it.

22.50

25.00 
27.00 
24.00 
0.10% 

0.1454 0.14%
.

SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE IN
POPULATION OF THE CITY

Mrs. Thomas Aspery.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 5—The death of 

Mrs. Thos. Aspery occurred here this 
morning. She was formerly Miss Sarah 
Brown of Fredericton. She had been ill 
sinoe Sunday with pneumonia. Three sons 
and one daughter survive.

Mrs. Detnlel Wade.
The many St. John friemfe 

iel Wade will regret to 
which occurred at her 1 
ter-By The-Sea. Mass., <

SUGARKennedy-Wators.

A wedding with romance attached to it; 
was solemnized by Rev. Percy Ccraltimiet 
in the General Public Hospital Tuesday 
night, when he United in matritnony Mite

formed at the bedside of the bride, who is 
lying ill in the hospital, and is about to 
undergo an operation.

The bride and groom were sweethearts 
in the old country. Several months ago 
the bride came to St. Jqtrn and located 
here. The groom is einploÿéd as a steward 
on the C. P. R. liner En#ess of Ireland,
and every time the ship bathe to St. John Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.0754 0.08
they would meet. The ship arrived on last Fancy, do,.............. ............... 0.08 -0.0854
Saturday and the groom was disappointed Malaga cluster» .................. 1.45
at not finding his bride-to-be at the dock. Currants, cleaned, Is .........-6.07% ,08
Upon inquiry he found that she had been Cheese, per lb ................... 0.1554 “ 0.15%
taken ill and had been removed to the ••••................ .. 4.26 " 4.50
hospital. Thinking that the wedding Cream tartar, pure,.box.. 0.21 - 0.22
would do much to benefit her, the ser- Bicarb soda, per box .... 2.10 2.M
vices of ReV. Mr. Coulthurst were requisi- Molasses, fancy,^Barbados 0.3754 0,38
timed and the ceremony was performed Beans, hand picked ...... 2.65 2.76
Tuesday night in the hospital w£d in the H** ya«<»weye ................ 3.10 “ 3.15
presence of a few attendants and patiènts. " """ 7"^ *-<®

Clornmeal .
Granulated commeael .... 4.76
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex

Etendard granulated 1... 4.80 “ 4.90
United Empire granulated 4.70 “ 4.80
Bright yellow .which office he 

death. Evan
.... 4.60 ” 4.70
.... 4.30 “ 4.40
.... 6.25 “ 6.80fcjsr.-.if. •*T

Newspaper Offices Attacked
The staff of the newspaper offerj 

xioue resistance with firearms, ewl 
On of the rioters was j 

a huwt "fired from the building. < 
MtfTed' to infuriate the mob,

Figures Which Prove That St John is Gaining With Increas
ing Rapidity—This Year's influx Expected to Be Large- 
Mayor's Statement Easily Backed Up by Statistics.

of Mr». Dan- 
learn of her,death, 
home in Manches- 
on tile first inst., 

after a brief illness. Mr». Wade formerly

- That the poprfetion ef St. Jehn hi* the there hed been • eteri, htoreue m —,7™ —'sh^n

her of taxpayers has increased and for the were as follows: , Aim. Albert county. . '
assessment of 1011 there were 126 more 1903 .... j.......................... ................ 11,878
than in the previous year. Many of these 1904  ......................................... .. 12,022
taxpayers are heads of families, and, tak- 1906 ;............................................ .................  12,295 James D William.
ing it on the basis that every taxpayer 1906 .................................................;.............. 12,180 ‘ Ullams
represents four persons, this would mean 1007 ................................. ....................... 12,350 The. funeral of James D. Williams took
an increase of at least 500 people in one 1908 .............................................'................... 12,691 Place from hie residence at Long Reach,
year. There is every assurance that the 1909 ............................. ...................................  12,833 Kings county, Tuesday afternoon and wjs
number of polls for the present year wffl 1910.................................................................13,0011 lar8«ly attended. The body was conveyed hi, b®’ ’ RoscoeHtaire.
•be far in excess of the figures of previous 1911 ................................. ",........................... 13,127 to tbe Methodist church, where a sermon p , t-be soliH ire bv elimKW
years. . These figures are for periods before the preached by R«v. Mr. Estey, and in-1 ^ hig hore^hut^thfaninal wasfo'toé Halifax, N.8., Feh. 6—Fort Massey, was

Mayor Frink in his report as chairman announcement of the new harbor work and ‘e™ent ^de lot by the wster nearly three hours befor“it was the scene of a brilliant mffltary wedding
of the finance committee to the commie- other improvements was made. But dur- s,de of the ci™rcli. The floral tributes rœcued A^er reaching the ice Ponnle’s yesterday afternoon, when Miss Joan 
sioners Monday afternoon said: “There is ing 1912 there is every reason- to believe “ÎSf.-an<i beautLfuL .... , calls attracted the attention of N H Wiseman Stairs, youngest daughter of the
a sensible and rational increase in values that the population increased materially wa® a man “eld m thelpj . who was ryn in a eove about late James W. Stair», and Lieutenant Middlings car lots ...TS?0O “ »M>0
,4n the city and immediate suburbs. A per- and that, the number to be assessed for the b3Uthe “mumuity and al1 three-quarter» of a’mile from the scene of Murray Eaton Roscoe, of th» Royal Can- jjid small lots, bagged . .28.00 “ 29.00
oeptible increase in populatron is best eri- present year will greatly exceed that of any Td ^ëurefoed* bv^n a-Jw > ‘“e McidMit. . He, hastened to the rescue ! adian. Regiment, were united in mdtfi- Brro, small lots, b^ed . .24.00 “ 25,00
aenced by the number of taxable polls previous year. The difficulty of securing r ?? r one e-*ter. but it was only after he had brought hie 1 mony by the Rev. R. W. Ross, pastor of Cornmeal, in bags .............. 1.45 “ 1.55
compiled in the assessors' office, a most ac- plaere of abode and the high prices of ^ ^ H-Jlston of St. John, and seva, ( ^ ^ theyanimal in the wate?-^d the church. Pressed hay, rer lots,
curate mdicator. apartments would indicate that there has ~n . daug“t?: The eo”s are/ , be drawn out. The horse was dragged toy The happy couple left for Montreal on N6. 1 .................................. 14.50 ” 16.00

When Mayor Frink was asked for fig- been a great increase in the population and VXll“^ne’ f°J. Bf0wnT8 the shore and a fire built and after vigor- the honeymoon, after which they will re- Pressed hay, per ton, V"
urea warranting this statement he referred with the opening dp of the spring it is ex- p , s, r’a r . , ous rubbing it wsis able to stagger to a side in Fredericton (N. B.) No: 1 ..................................16.00 17.00
to the report of the assessor» as printed parted that many more «people than ever p. ,1 - tet J°un, Htanley A., St John; I barn wbere everything possible was done ------ 1 ■ —»  ---------------- Oafs, Canadian ...................0.46 1 lOiffif
in the last city year bohk. This showed k-efore will come to the city. vJ TW‘ld«,r to counteract the effects of its three houre’ ^JSINUAL MEETING S

■■■MiilÉÉH^^wooDSTbcÉ^i
BOARD OF TRADE

5.50 - 6.60toiler oatmeal -..
A large number of shipments of cured 

fish were sent out, during the last year 
from Nova Scotia -porta, from St. John’s 
(Nfid.), and from is^rador to the Medi
terranean by Stearns# especially chartered 
for the long run,raed» it, is said here, the 
new line which thef Q. P. R wffl inaugu
rate next April between Trieste and St 
John should fill a long felt want in sup
plying means of connection with southern 
Europe by a direct line from Canada, mak
ing regular voyage». No doubt a large 
local business will., be established in the 
handling of a developed New Brunswick 
cured-fish industry, and it is likely that 
the big canning works at Chamcook will 
he.an important factor in this line.

6.05 6.15pin if.. 6.25 
urn patent.. 6.40

6.30
Ontario,
Ontario, full patent

6.50
6.65 5.75

:

GROCERIES. - A CANADIAN 
THAN GIF!

..

2.75
m

\

London Daily News 
Strength of British 
Germany as Part o 
if Ships Were Kept | 
Greater Aid to Emp

.50 - 7.60 

.90 “ 3.00•i 2.

“ 4.85

0.70 “ .075store

GRAINS.

(Montreal Witness Cabl 
London, Feb. 10—The etatemj 

mirai Von Tirpitz as to ^ernJ 
British JœUHndron^of:œ (Mass™'»6 *gf. aada Rebuilt and aWgore’ 

Renforth. St. Jbhn; Stanley A., St John; I ?*“ rubb“g '* 3f.able to stagger to a 
Charles B.. of Otiawa; Rev. >? Wilder 

Wiïliahis, of Marysville (N. B.) ; Leonard 
B., at home, and Annie Irene, at home.
Much sympathy is expressed for the family 
in their bereavement. 7

Leonard Gregory O’Brien.
Thursday, Feb, 6.

youngest 
O’Brien, took

place yesterday at his- parents’ home in 
West St. John’. Three brothers and 
Sister besides his parents survive. The

j ingnese to accept the
sixty per cent majority in dre 
is the subject of comment throF
rope, -i .

The Times, however, lue a wj 
against the statement being d

FRUITS, ETC.
it;." Jardine, .Mro Georgy tying, 

deMffle, -Muteas 'aBk.'i CK.fjDsfcf 
Scott, and Capt. George Irving.

Recitation—When Tom Jones Takes H - 
Pen—Mias Jepnie Jardine..

Vocal solo—Go To Sleep Mammy's Da 
ing—Miss Martha Scott.

Vocal duet—Whispering Hope—Mrs 
Mille ,Miss Margaret Lennox.

Vocal solo—For Killarney and You—M 
Grace Moore.

Vocal solo—-Capt. George Irving.
Vocal duetr-xMieses Alary and Mari 

Scott.
Violin selections by Prof. Goldie.

Marbot walnuts
Almonds ;...........
California prunes
Filberts ................
Brazils

... 0.12 “ 0,13

... 0,15 “ 0.16

...6.13 “ 6.14

... 0.12 “ 0.13
... 0.12 " 0.14
..,4.14 “ 0.16
... 0.05 " 0 08
... 0.10 " 0.13
... 0.04 “ 0.05

" ff.oo 
", 0.70 
" 4.50

WESTMOBLUO LDJl 
ELECTS OFFICERS

POST OFFICE BUSINESS SHOWS
BIG INCREASE FOR JANUARY æè&m

binding on Germany.
The Daily Newe, referring t 

posed colonial dreadnoughts, a 
they are to be a direct add it 
fleet, available to be need ft 
the same purpose, aa ships buili 

Britain can hai

- Woodstock, N. B„ Feb. 6—The annual^

saatsssess^jsi Wm*e, ¥ed. The board has now a membership of Peanuts; roasted . 
one hundred and the treasurer's report ”8*' P®r . .
show» the finances in good condition. The Lernons Messma^x.... 0.00 
members are euthusiaitic over the but- Cocœnits, per dozen ...«0.60 
look for the town. Important matters ware per 8
ably discussed. ’ i: SSX * " "

The following officers were reflected:— California" nav^h "
President, J. T. A. Dibblee; vice-presi- ÏÏL 'hT ' 
dent, W. S. Sutton: secretary, A. D. Florida oranges ’ 1
Holyoke; treasurer, .George E. Balmain. Valencia regulars ........ 0.00 “ 3.50
The following were appointed member» of Vakncia imperials ....... 4.50 " 4.75
the eounral:-C Allan Srmth, E. W. Jar- Valencia 714 ................ 4.60 ~ 4.76
25. J- W Gallaglmr. Wallace Gibson, Ma]ga grapes .............. .. 6.50 " 7.00
Gebrge W .Gibson, H. V. Dalling; nomm- Onions, Valentia, per case 2.50 “ 3.00-
ation committee, E. W. Mair, E. L. Ha- America, ... 1.75 - o!ô0
german, C. Allan Smith; membership Canadian onions .............. 0.00 “ 1.36committee: GecxxW. Gibaoiv A W. Bur- V*,UHU“ ^ 
pée, A. F. Garden, .Wallace Gibeqn; pub-' 
licity committee: E. W. Mair, A.; P- 
Holyoke, W. S. Sutton. —

The matter of the C. P. Railway com
pany not complying with tbe finding of Pollbck ................
the commission regarding gates at the Grand Manân herring,
Bang street crossing name up for discus- ’’ o|>Js ........................ . p.25 ‘VZÈËÈt
sion, and -a- committee was appointed to Gt»nd Manan herring,,
take steps to compel the railway to put "half-bbli ................ . 2.75 “
gates there. ‘ Fresh haddock .......... 0.02)4 "

The matter was placed before the rail- Pickled chad, half-tola .. 8.00 “ 12.00
way commission last fall and the Q. P. R. Bf®* 99* P".'®1.........,! °-03
was ordered to ppt on gates and a man B!.oaJ*™> P61" box 0.to. 0.90
to operate, the towri to bear one half of. jq tinm'.^r' dll o'io « S'»
thé expense. The boat’d' will meet again,Kippeted.^haring, per doz 0.30 ^ 0.60
on 'Wednesday evening, Feb. 19. ^ - Gramàn baddies .................. 0.06 .0.07

- ■ ........ c

SALISBURY NOTES

Moncton, N. Bij- Feb.' 5—John H. Cocb-
The statement of burine» transacted at ary last year, the month of December funeral will take"piaiaihia"5ternuon* rt &1"rounto rif te°S 

jthe St. John port office for the month of ^only * *£££ °’clQck. Pa™uta’ residence, 127 in
January, » compared with that of Janu- Tlfoered U ^ ««*'’ Weet.End" the Orange h.il. The leering was cue of

ary last year, ehowa a very satisfactory in- both show the respectable increase of 10 
crease. As compared with December, the p.c., while the increase in the sale of post- 
volume of business is, of course, not quite age stamp» make the good 
so great, as Christmas » of all times the increase of 11 puc, The i 
boom season at the post office, but there 
is not a great difference between the totals

money, GreatE one

4.00
... 1.50 “1.75
.j» ‘2.75 *« 3.00
... 0.00 " 4.50

13 " 0.18
25 " 3^0

the largest and most enthusiastic held here 
in recent years: r Representatives were 

showing of an Thursday. Feb, 6 Pre8ent from every subordinate lodge m
general average The death occurred yesterday at Little fhe coun‘yfl The finances were reported

increase for the departments mentioned River of William McNamara. The late *n a moet flounsbing conditpin The elec-
below is 13 p.c.. which is considered to be Mr. McNamara was a native of Ireland tro“ oft °®ee” reauited asTollow»:- 
very satisfactory for the month of ’Jan- and had many friends. There survive him County MaaTte,r- J»hn H Gochrane; dep-
uary, which is not one of the big months one son William at home, and three daugh- uty master, John CrandaH ; chaplain, H.
of the year. ters, Hannah and Nellie at home, and L' J,°”ah; efreta*y- g- ^ Wadmani fi-

The detaded statement follows: Mrs! James Boyle, of Little River nancial secretary, -O. B. Bailley; director
of ceremonies, A'yJ. Matthews; lecturer, 
J. A. Smith; deputy lecturers, George 
Cooper and W. A. Warman. The meet
ing was called to order at eight o’doek 
and lasted till daylight this morning.

Wm. McNamara. I ST. MARTINS PERSONALS
le yi

:

St. Martina, N. B.^Feb. 5—Misa Bertha 
Cronk, of Vermont, is the guest of lie 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cronk.

Mr».' M. L. MacPhai], who has been v> 
iting her mother, Mr». Cochrane, returned 

4*o her home in the city.
Miss Olive Love is visiting in Frederic 

ton, the guest of her sister, Mrs. Broc 
Alien.

Mrs. Arthur Pritchard and son, San 
are spending- several days in the city.

Archie Cronk has returned home from 
McAdarn Junction.

A. 0. White and daughter, Muriel, er 
rived home from St. John Wednesday.

George Patterson is spending sever; 
.days in St. John.

*F .M. Cochrane is spending a few da; 
at his honae here.

Mias Essie Black, Who has been attend 
ing the 'Consolidated jschool at Hampton, 
is spending a few thy* with her parent». 
C. F. and Mre. Black.

Dr. H. L. Moran, wife and-son, Bernard.
Pratt’s Astral .......... ..........0.00 « 0.30% *** gUe8t6 °f
White Rose and Chester.. ,0.00 “ >.S| d M J Ito*ke’
High gradq Sarnia and " ^
•AÎchlight

and January.
increase this month is in 

money orders issued, which shows an in- 
erease of 44 p.c. over those issued in Janu-

FISH.In-i

WARM TOWH ELECTION i 
IlSlil YARMOUTH

crease.
Number. Amount. Number. Amount. P.C.

$10,610 ..........
12,536 -, 1,238
64^44 - *507

..... 4.00 " 0.00

...... 6.36 " 6.60
. 8.76 “ 4.00

iy cod . 
dry codBale of articles of postage stamps issued »>..

.. 971

. . 4,106

$11,856 11
18,056 44
71,045 10

Money orders issued ..... 
Money order» paid 
Postal notes sold 

- Postal notes paid 
Registered articles, mailed at
Delivered from.................. ...........
Passing through .............................

Carry Fortress Near 3 
a Terrible Cost—T 
to Be Ready for Pe

PRESBYTÈMAN WOMEN
IN SESSION AT MONCTON

354 731 305 12
3,128 6,483 8,138 6,787

3.005,400 5,955
9,199

10
Yarmouth, N- .8., Feb. 4—(Special)—

Thiq was election day for mayor and, conn- Moncton, Feb. 4-(Speeial)-The execu- 
efflore for the town council and wàs one tivê of the Women’s Foreign and Home 
of the meet exerting held for some time. Missionary Society of the Presbyterian 
T,he fine day and good sleighing combined, church met in St. John’s church this after- 
to help poll one of the biggest votes ,n> noo„ and evening. At the afternoon sea.
yej£"' Javor™8! wrec^rU01 4X7- s p 1 aion the business was of a routine char- 

- ^rantj C* : acter, plane for future work being, dis-

sk&us™ sss
* ... »- •• j|j||jse eiréd by Mrr. A.^F. Thompson, of Pictou,

who was engaged1 seven years in mieeion- 
ary work in Trinfdad ; Mrs. Rogers, wife 
of Governor Rogers, of P. ' E. Island ; Mrs. 
John H. Thomson, Mrs. Cruickshank, Mrs. 
Jameson, St. Jplm. . ^ .> •. » >;

TELL

8,336 10; 6^55 6,874 5

------ - Canadian Press. I 

London, Feb. 10—Severe tin 
burred in the attempt of the 
to capture Scutari. The Mod 
reported to have taken Baj 

Xx one of the strategical posit id 
cost of 2,500 killed or wound'd 

despatches place the Turkish
<| F V •

Thoiteands exf fresli tixiope I 
riving in Constantinople from! 
in the past few days sevesa 
have departed but their da 
î»ot been divulged. There d 
the porte realizes the hopeld 
situation and is preparing] 
leave the fate of Turkey in] 

*0 obtain the best q

DIGBY LIBERALS 
’« FORM A CLUB

FATAL ENDING •r mm OILS.
-

TO PARTY 10 Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 8—Rev. E. B. 
McLatchey, of Moncton, was in Salisbury 
this week, the guest of his friend, Miles 
Wort man.

R. J. Stewart, of Cble’k Island, who is 
running an extensive lumber operation 
north of this village will, it is understood, 
finish cutting and yarding logs in thé. 

of a few days.
Mies Isabelle Wilmot, who has been 

spending a portion of the winter with re
latives at Havelock, returned home re-' 
cently.

Mi». H. N. Crandall returned bome oh 
Tuesday from a . pleasant visit with re
latives at Sussex and Penobequis.

Thé fanners ifi this locality are getting 
a good price for their beef cattle this win
ter. Some fine looking stock was recent-aa?isr'<w

0.00 " TORIES DUMB UNDER
LIBERALS’ LASHING

0.18

IEM
Star

Turpentine .....
Raw oil ..............
Boiled oil ..........
Extra lard 08 ... 
Extra No. 1 lard

0.00 ;; 0.17% 
„ 0-89
0.00 " 0,58
0.00 " 0.61
0.87 " 0.00
0.81 " 0.00

0.00MAINE WOODS Digby, Feh. 5—A Liberal Club was open
ed here last night, which was largely at
tended. The opening speech was made by 
A, E. Wall after which officers were elec-

6
(Continued from page 1.) 

sponsible positions hed changed then 
minds after a. reasonable time. “But,” he 
continued, "I venture to say that aA man 
occupying such a 
any country ever 
versai of -front m so'short a time as the 
present-, premier of Oenada.”

The Pictou man was reminded of Lord 
Rosebery’s déclaration that “Toryism un 
der pressure of conditions has shown its. Au; 
to be exceedingly adaptable.” With 1 Jr. 
Borden the pressure had come from </he 
Nationaliste and from Monsieur Henri7 uou

t.J 1

- ?" ; A TURKEY’S AGE. 
in real estate 4
! the last few | “Casey,” said Pat, "how (Jo yez tell th’ 
itrong & Bruce, ’ age of a tu-u-rkey?”
irriet Marthers ) “CM can always tell by the teeth,” said 
irty in Sheffield Casey. ' ''
idler-to Harold “By the teeth!1

; heirs tu-u-rkey has norteeth.” 
gory,: a

HOW TO
The following transfers 

ted ss follows: Frank L. Anderson, presi- have been recorded d'urii 
dent; Capt. J. Wyman, vice-president; A. days: Robert Good to An 
J. Weethaver, secretary; J. F. McBride, a property in Simonds; I 
treaeurer. Executive , committee—Capt. to W. H. Campbell, a 
Howard Anderson, B. ‘ W. "CdiMine and G. etreet : Bessie and F.
I. Letteney. Chadwick, a property in Lancaster

The rooms will be open every evening of Edward Symdnds to J. 8. Greg 
with a special speaker Tuesday night. property in Acadia street.

Tincture of myrrh is a good thing in
the water used, to rinse after brushing

course HIDES.
Island Falls, Me, Feb. 4—Word comes 

out of the woods today of a lumberman's 
party at Silver Ridge, an isolated planta
tion last night, that broke up in a fight 
in which one was killed and others seri
ously injured. John Foy died from a rifle 
shot and Patrick St. Jojm, in whose home 
the affray occurred, was reported to lie 
dying from knife wounds. Of the least 

J ~ - ’ Lean sad John 
,

Beef, hides, per lb......... .. 0.10% “ 0.13
Calfskin .................. ■.............0.00 “ 0.18
Sheepskin, one dealer's
>price  ...............................0:80 “ '1.00

Sheepskin, another deal- '!
I eris"price ......ZÏÏS... 0.85 1,10
Tallow .......................0.00 “ 0.05%

Palms should he kept away from gas- 
ÿht I^from drought* i£ you would have 
them thrives,

responsible position in 
made so complete a n-fei--

i-

exclaimed Pat. “But a

h “No," admittèd^asey, “but Oi have."—“ 
London Opiflîoh. - >

1 gh it is officially derj 
haa been sent on a I 

m, there is little dd
ject.

'
—- mGood eggs will

v , • x . •
1 beWbHe''

oes lie in cold water for a lit-
jaring if you wish them to
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